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Abstract

This work confirmed that the addition of a standpipe to a hopper/orifice 

system increased tho rate of discharge of particular solids through an orifice 

by reducing the fluid pressure below this orifice; however, the standpipe 

dimensions could not bo simply related to the solids mass flow rate. Tho 

experimental programme highlighted the existence of a ’core* flow of solids 

within the standpipe, while the theoretical analysis confirmed this by 

indicating that tho effective single particle drag coefficients (C^) in the 

standpipe were substantially lower than the equivalent free field coefficients 

(C^), and t-hst the former could be satisfactorily related to the position along 

the standpipe (-£=-) by the equation:

where w was a parameter indicating the degree of expansion and expansion profile 

of tho solids core.

In addition, the rate of discharge of solids (JI&) through an orifice of a 

given diameter (D̂ .) under the influence of a co-current air stream was related 

to the fluid pressure drop across the orifice ( APq ) hy the semi-empirical 

equation:

0.5 2.0 0.5
M fl - C (2g * B ) (D0 - kdp ) ( AP0 + £PC )

whore APr wa3 a 'pseudo pressure' to account for the gravity flow contribution, 
c

Subsidiary investigations determined the bulk density of a flowing 

particulate solids bed, the air flew through such a bed, and also the voidage 

of tho flowing solids stream at the hopper orifice, using the main apparatus, 

while a secondary apparatus enabled a study of the effects on the solids mass 

flow rate of interposing an ’oxpansion chamber' between the hopper outlet and 

the standpipe entrance.
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Throughout this thesis, pressures hr;ve been expressed in the old- 

fashioned weight per unit area units rather than t.ho correct force per 

unit area units# This has resulted in the production of equations 

which nay appear to be dimensionally inconsistent, and this is regretted.

The reason for this is that the entire literature of this subject 

used this type of pressure unit, and it seemed to the author that it 

would causc less confusion to adhere to this obsolete convention than to 

present every equation in both forms.

Prefatory Ncto on jHroo.vr; ons
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CHAPTER I 

Introduction

1•1 Development of the Tonic

One of the main features of present day industrial development is 

the increasing scale of operations in the chemical industry and the 

rapidly increasing volume rates of flow used for prooess materials*

This has created problems in the storage and handling of all materials, 

and none more so than in the handling of bulk or particulate solids (85)«

In tho past, the problems associated with the flow of granular solids 

were often overcome by handling and storage in some form of small 

container such as a bag or drum, but as the scale of operations increa3od,
✓

bulk handling, and with it an understanding of the fundamental factors 

governing it3 operation, became increasingly necessary.

The elements of powder ceohanics have been known for a long time - 

Kagon's experiments on the flow of sand in 1852 (3) and Reynolds' 

observations of dilatancy in 1885 (27) - but unlike fluid mechanics, the 

mechanics of flow of granular materials has largely been neglected until 

recently, due to tho apparent complexity of such systems and tho large 

number of possible variables. As a rosult, tho experimental information 

on tho subjoct that did exist was fragmented and generally unco-ordinatod, 

with engineers turning to soil meohanics or to fluid systems for analysis 

f.nd attempting to overcome the difficulties empirically and piecemeal.

Only recently has the interstitial fluid been recognisod as important 

and included in the theoretical developments of solids flow models.

Further, it would seem that it is only now being realisod that some aspects 

fro:n most of tho various approaches to solids flov? have to be combined 

for r. full theoretical determination of the subject (46, 80).

Fundamental Apj•■ro?che.3

I'ho fundamental equations of posdor nechanioa are tho same as those
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of soil mechanics, based on the curly work of Coulomb (1776) and 

Rankine (l5^7/ on the frictional behaviour of a mass of sand (27)*

Both knew oi ths existence of cohesion, but neither introduced it into 

their analyses; it was considered n safety factor which would increase 

the strength of a soil but reduce the pressure exerted by it. Further 

confusion also existed about the angle of internal friction, no doubt 

due to a statement by Coulomb that the terms angle of internal friction 

and anglo of repose wore sytionyDious. The link between early soil 

mechanics studies and the design of storage bunkers was the theory oi‘ 

retaining walls, and the fallaoies regarding cohesion and anglo of 

repose unfortunately accompanied this theory.

A different approach was developed by Janssen (21) based on the 
*

concept of a semi-fluid first proposed by T.'icsback ($#)« The need to 

classify bulk materials led to dry sand, wheat and other Materials being 

regarded as an intermediate position between fluids and solids and called 

‘semi-fluids', the solids mass being regarded without cohesion, with 

particles held in place only by friction. The most important property 

of these systems was considered to be the internal angle of friotion or 

angle of repose as it was frequently called.

As the oarly classical retaining wall theories based solely on 

angle cf repose failed when applied to cohesive, olayey cateriale, so 

the semi-fluid theory of bunker design failed when applied to cohesive 

materials such 83 wet ooal, iron ore and limestone. It was likely that 

these fcilurcs prompted the predominantly practical approach to 'bunker 

design which reigned for many years until increased interest f.n the 

handling cf solids, due in part to tho development of the catalytic 

oraoking processes in tho petroleum industry (62), pronotod erperiaontsl 

programtos to investigate the problems*
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1.2 Apj r?n- oj^or t leu late Solids Syatorc 

Fluid Arinlo,ay_

It would not bo expoctod that blind application of tho laws of 

fluid mechanics or soil mechanics would adequately describe the flow of 

powders, but it is worth looking at tho differences between fluids, 

massive solids and granular eolids to find a logical explanation.

At xirot sight, since particulate solids could be made to flea 

under gravity through a hopper and orifice, and down a chute or pips, 

it appeared natural to look for similarities to liquid flow: but it 

rapidly proved that virtually the only resemblance between the two was 

the fact that flow could occur* These two classes of matter could be 

differentiated most readily by their behaviour under static conditions. 

Liquids sought a constant horizontal level in a oontainer whereas, 

although particulate solids also shewed a free surface, tho material 

did not seek its own level; and tho solids achieved equilibrium vitk 

tho freo surfaoe at an angle to the horizontal - tho angle of repose* 

Associated with this was tho fact that solidD could also transmit 

shearing foroes when stressed under static conditions, whereas liquids 

could not. The flow of liquids through orifices sot in the base of a 

container doponded on tho height or head of the liquid above the

o.rificc, whereas for particulate solids the concept of head had little 

value: for it had only a alight offoot on the rate of outflow. There 

was no unique definition of pressure within a solids bod, since unlike 

liquids, preseure was not transmitted equally in all directions in a 

solids bad, and was neither constant et a given distance from the free 

surface nor proportional to tbs distance from that aurfaco. Also, 

solids >.cro able to possess cohesive strength enaoling them to form 

stable arches over outlets, whereas liquids did not show tbie property, 

Soil V '“-.t ’.nicT, Annlo^y.

Tho otbor aaln analc® used in tocVlinc the proMerac of partioulsts



solids was that of coil mechanics. The flowing material was regarded 

as g particle *bod subject to shear duo to the gravitational forces 

acting upon it. The main attention was focussed on the frictional and 

cohesive iorces - shearing and compressive/tensile stresses - within the 

bed of solids. The model was based on analogies with massive solids, 

and Jenikc in hie analysis of tho stress distribution within 8 body of 

flowing material made four main simplifying assumptions:

1. that a dynamic or equilibrium system could bo analysed 

as if it were a static problem,

2. that the bulk materials could be regarded as continuous 

and not a8 discrete particles,

3. that the solid was considered to be isotropio,

4. the boundaries of the system were considered to be fixed 

in space, i.e. the top surface remained at a constant

3 evol.

Thus thie approach, by contrast with the fluid analogy, really 

represented a static rather than a dynamic system, end the model was 

based on a continuous solid sub.iect to plastic and elastic deformation. 

The approach could be oriticised on both these aocounts. To overcome 

the difficulties of solution for static beds, the particulate solids 

were considered to be at tho point of incipient failure whore tho 

frictional forces were fully mobilised and the powder was then said 

to be in b utato of plastic equilibrium. Nevertheless, these criticisms 

wero relatively unimportant and, in general, this approach has proved 

very successful in tho formulation of design methods for hoppers, silos 

and bunkers.

Fluid/Particle Interaction

A powder could be regarded essentially r.s the result of a 

congregation of largo numbers of solids particles, no two of which 

were likoJy to be identical in shape or size. The process of bringing
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these particles t-ogethor may be assumed to ‘bring then into contaot with 

one another and to leave voids in between them which in general were 

filled with a fluid, usually air. The presence of the interstitial air 

in the voles meant that there was a continuous phase fluid through r.hioh 

the particles oust move or, alternatively, which must move with tho 

particles. As soou as this was recognised it became apparent that any 

interactions between the .solids and the ambient fluid should have been 

included in attempts to determine the nature of particle flow. Further* 

since tho particles wore in contact with each other, some consideration 

of intor~particle friction and cohesive foroes (if any) should c.lsc have 

boon included. This has been demonstrated only reoently by an extended 

experimental end theoretical programme at Warren Spring (72, /»5, 4&t 47)- 

A force balance taken over an .element of tho particle bed included those 

considerations, but owing to lack of data thoy v:ere not included ia the 

final analysis* However, simplification of the theojcetioal equation 

reduccu it to Brown*s equation (41) for the flow of particulate solids 

which had neglected fluid drag and particle-partiole friction and 

cohesive forces.

I'rom their ov,n investigations and from the application of tho 

information in the literature, Brown and Richards (27) noted Lhr&.? main 

principles of powder mechanics:

1. Principle of 2)ilatancy: A tightly packed mass of granules 

enclosed within an envelope invariably increases in volume 

when the envelope is deformed: if the envelope in 

inextensible but not inflexible, no deformation is possible 

until the applied forces rupture the bag or fracture tho 

particles (Reynolds, 1835/*

2„ Principle of Mobilisation of Friction: Considered as rigid 

bodies, xho particles will bo subject to frictional forocs 

ft tho points /.■here they arc in contact. The frictional
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force at any contact, point osn take any value between zero 

end a limiting value, this maximum value being reached when 

the granules are just about to move relatively to each 

other whilst remaining in contact: the limiting value 

depends on the normal force between the granules# When the 

powder is at rest the frictional forces are less than the 

maximum value and the stress distribution in the particles. 

i3 intermediate. Equally, due to the variable frictional 

forces in a granular bed, there exist a variety of possible 

equilibrium states for the powder mass, and hence the 

observations of a range of bulk densities ana angles of 

/ repose.

Further, if over a number of more or less co-pianar 

contact points the shearing forcer oxceod tho maximum 

frictional forces, a surface of sliding can be initiated.

At first sight this appears incompatible with the dilatancy 

principle which permits a surface of sliding to occur only 

when there are slack contacts between the particles, i.e. 

when the tangential and normal stresses are zero. As such, 

these two principles cannot co-exist, but it is possible to 

consider the procose as transient or consecutive phenomena.

If the shearing force exceeds tho friotional resistance 

then movement nay commence, but for movement to occur at all 

there must bo expansion, and this must be tho first result, 

followed then by movement. This particle movement being 

likely to cause completely nsw inter-particle contacts may 

result 5r. the shearing force no longer exooeding that of 

friction: but tho slack contacts also produced by the initial 

movement will ."till allow furthor sliding*

3* Principle of uiniir.um Energy of Flowing Granules (41): implies
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that the total energy of partie}os flowing towards an 

aperture undor gravity docroaces as the aperture is 

approached. Reasonable though this appears in principle, 

it has not been confirmed experimentally.

Effect of F^u/d Flow on Solids T)jschar£;a

The effect of an imposed counter-current air flow or solids 

discharge from a hopper through an orifice was known before the effect 

of tho interstitial air on gravity discharge of solids was fully 

realised (8, 34). The pressure drop across tho solids hopper was 

considered as the sum of two separate pressure drops, one over the 

solids orifice and one over the moving bed. It was found that the 

pressure drop over tho orificc greatly exceeded that ovar the solids 

bed and that the head of solids above the orifice had little effect on 

tho solids flow rate, showing that a relatively small flow of air was 

sufficient to cause cessation of solids flow (34)*

It was found that solids discharge from a hopper through an orifice 

increased with an imposed co-current air flow and that it could be 

correlated with the air pressure difference across tho solids bed and 

orifice (4?)» or more precisely across the orifice alone (52). Under 

both those conditions the effect of the air flow on tho particulate 

solids was attributed to fluid drag (34, 5 0  although apparently this 

was not considered to bo relevant to tho intermediate situation, i.e. 

gravity flow with a ‘static’ ambient fluid. However, as a consequence 

of the observations on the effects of imposed air flows, it was realised 

that the solids flow rates could be controlled by judicial variation cf 

the air prossuro drop across tbe solids flow orifice (80).

1.3 V:-̂ b'terns to bn Investiratod 3net A\rr.n of Rosc-'ovh

One n; thod of inducing a co-current air flow through a solids 

orifice and facilitating control of the air pressure drop aoros3 the 

orifice was by attaching n ctantfpipe to the outlet of a hopper:



preferably by means of an intermediate chamber of diameter larger than 

that of the standpipe (36, 99) to allow the solius control value to be 

retained in the base of the hopper above both the chamber and the 

standpipe. There was a considerable volume of empirical information 

on the flow of solids through an orifice together with some theoretical 

Justifications, but very little had been published on tho flow through 

a standpipe or the influence of a standpipe, connected below a hopper, 

on the solids flow rate through an orifice, There had been some 

progress in the investigation of the gravity flow of catalyst between 

the cracking unit and regenerating unit in the catalytic cracking 

processes (65, 66), but since tho catalyst in these containers was 

usually fluidised, and since the solids flow through the connecting 

pipes could be either fluidised bed flow or packed bed flow or, indeed, 

a combination of tho two, the conditions could not be regarded 3s 

analogous with those in a standpipe attached beneath s bulk nolids 

storage hopper- For this latter type of system, there was virtually 

no information regarding flow through the standpipe (alternatively 

referred to as an extended orificc or efflux tube) other than a 

general agreement that the addition of a long tube to the orifice of 

a hopper increased the solids flow rate, and that the solids flow rate 

depended to some dogrce cn the length of the tube. There have been 

no theoretical analyses of this system except for general qualitative 

descriptions of the effect of the tube®

The air.;o of this project were: to investigate the influence of 

different standpipes on the flew of looso particulate solids through 

a range of orifices sot in the base of a hopper; that is, to determine 

tho fiffoct of tho standpipe dimensions on tbo aolid3 flow rate: to 

determine the factors tffooting the flew through the orifice and 

standpipe: and to study the fiuid pressure throughout the hoppers and 

star.&pipce, with their effect on the solids flews and air flows
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throughout the system*

An attempt vas irado to clarify the understanding of tho equations 

for air-induced solids flow through tho orifice and for this, extensive 

use was n.ado of tho literature. A mathematical model was developed to 

descr5.be the conditions within the standpipe, and to relate tho 

pressures to the air and solids flow rates. For this purpose, it was 

necessary to modify the free field, single particle drag coefficients 

and to impose an expansion profile on the solids stream in tho 

standpipe.
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CHAETSR 2

Literature ftevic'v

2.1 Gravity Plo-s of Solids from Hoppers

Tho majority of the work, in the field of gravity flow of granular 

uolids has ‘bean directed at determining the rate of discharge of the 

solids through an orifico set in the base of a hopper. The explanation 

of the flov» of solids from hoppers through such restrictions also led 

to further investigations of the many considerations involved in such 

systems. Although interast has been shown in this subject for over 

100 years, the initial investigations were few and far between, with 

the result tb.3t many of the fundamental questions were not recognincd,

let. alone investigated or codified. Research into the subject has 

gained momentum since tho mid-1940’s and corns of these fundamental 

questions are being clarified although, as many authors recognic-p, there 

is still much to be understood (l, 2)*

The earliest available correlatior for the rate of discharge of 

granular material through an orifice in tho base of a vessel was Hagen’s 

formula (3):

indicating that the solids mass flow rate was dependent cn the solids 

bed height. The absence of any such a dependence was pointed out by 

later authors (4, 5) and has been amply confirmed by subsequent 

investigations (6, 7). Only in one )ater case was any mention of the 

existonca of the influence of bed depth made by Newton ct al (3), who 

suggested:

tho very small value of tho index of the depth term 1^, however, indioating 

virtually r:o effect of bod depth (5).

lt8 - C(D0 - 2.0dp)2-5iB°-5 (2.1)

(2.?)
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Because of difficulties involved in theoretical analysis of the 

discharge of granular solids through orifices, the majority of 

correlations have been empirical. In an early study with conical 

hoppers, Defaming ©t al (9) proposed an equation of the form:

--------------------------------------------^ ------------------------------------------------ g /n in  ( 2 .3 )
H2 [34.6 + (67.4 + 444 Bin |) ][ (-£) + 0.130 - 0.161^]

This work, together with a later publication (10) represented a complete 

study of all the parameters investigated up to that time, together r-ith 

a now one, the cono angle of the hopper. It was suggested thab tho 

comparative rate of flow of solids could be determined if the angles of 

repose, the bulk densities and the average particle diaicater were known 

in that order of importance (10).

Simpler relationships of the form:

lin c CDon (2./i)

were suggested by many authors, various values of n being used: Ketchua (/;) 

suggested n * 3 for wheat, whereas Hinchley (?) found that u » 2.7 for 

car.d. Other values were n - 2.84 for pellet catalyst (11); n *= 2*5 £or 

the flow of powders from pipes (12), and o = 2.5 for discharge of solids 

into liquid (l3)»

Takahashi (14) in 1933 carried out a large number cf run3 with

different materials and correlated then) by an equation of the form:

\0.5^ 2.5

although he did not appear to have claimed any cpecifio accuracy for this 

equation, and did not show how ho derived it» In contrast to other fields 

of study, there have been many varied analytical upproachos to general 

equations for tbs discharge rate of solids through an orifica.

.T)irr -?,isioria 1 -Ar.' ?.?sis

As o starting point, dimensional analysis has been used to suggest



groupings of variables by several authors (9* 19)» Tho most complete 

analysis of this typo was by Hose et al (6), who produced, an equation 

of tho form:

Fowler et al (18), using similar methods, correlated their results to:

for various solids using a flat-bottocied hopper. Other authors hove also 

used this technique, suggesting (15)*

Soil I'echanica Analog

A different and fundamental approach to the problem of solids flow 

end storage in hoppers and bins was by tho soil mechanics analogy and 

the concept of semi-fluids.

An initial definition of a semi-fluid was by Janssen (21), wb.o 

asserted that granular solids occupied an intermediate position between 

fluids and solids because, although dry particulate masses wove without 

cohesion, they exhibited some internal friction in that they formed heaps 

with the surface at some r.ngle to tho horizontal* The initial interest

for various solids, leading to:

(2.7)

for (-£) > 12, where fn(o) = (tan for ^  <(90-^)
dp d d

fn(0) - (tan (90-4i)r0*35 for |  »(90-<{>)

v.’hich was similar to an earlier equation put forward by Tanaka (l7» 16)*

(2.3)

and (20),

(2.9)

(2 . 10)
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in this lino of investigation v>as the determination of horizontal and 

vertical pressures in static bed3 of granular materials: for dry 

materials without significant cohesion o method of calculation had 

already been provided by the well established earth pressure theories of 

Rankino and Coulomb (22). Ear3y experiments (23> 24) did much to 

establish the proportio3 of semi-fluids, and several workers (21, 25? 26) 

developed equations to determine the pressures on the rails of hoppers 

by considering tho particles en masse. The assumptions implicit in 

these equations were: that the bulk density was independent of depth, 

that tho ratio of horizontal pressure to vertical pressure was constant 

and independent of depth, that the surfaces of equal solids pressure 

were horizontal planes, that the wall friction was fully mobilised, and
✓

that the powder was on the point of slip in the container (27). The so 

assumptions and the resulting equations appeared to be quite reasonable 

(2?) although they became les3 valid when tho particle mass was in motion 

(l). Jenike (28) stated, "A so3id in a bin i3 partly in a Rankine state 

of plastic equilibrium and partly in an elastic siate. Neither the Modulus 

of Elasticity nor the Poisson's Ratio of the material are constant* The 

problem does, therefore, not yield to mathematical analysis," These 

initial assumptions and equations were also found to bo inapplicable to 

granular masses exhibiting cohesion, i.e. where the particles could not 

be considered an individual units (29).

The abovo investigations wore mainly concerned with the stresses and 

pressures associated with static granular masses in bins. Uelapl3ine (33) 

wa3 one of the first to analyse the forces acting on dry, non-oohesive 

particles in a flowing system of solids; he considered the stresses on 

an element of bed under conditions of uniform flow and concluded that, 

among other things, for bed dopth greater than five times the bed diameter, 

the slr.o. aes wore independent of depth and -hat at any given bed depth 

horizontal stresses were equal in all directions.



Tho inadequacies of the semi-fluid theory duo to the omission cf 

cohesive forces and the misconception in regarding the angle of repose 

as synonymous with the angle of internal friction were recognised by 

Jenilco who, in a way similar to that used by Iblaplaina (33)» analysed 

very thoroughly the stress distribution in flowing beds of solid3. In 

a long series of investigations (28, 30, 31, 32; many major advances 

were made in the understanding of the nature of solids flow in bins, 

notably b.v tho inclusion of cohesion into the analysis, and in tho 

explanation of rat-holing effects and the ability of bulk solids to form 

a stable arch across a bunker outlet. Perhaps the major contribution 

was the concept of a 'solids flow factor*, measured from the yield locus 

of the materials strength/cohesive curve.

✓
It is true to 83y that many oi the advances that have been made in 

powder mechanics stemmed from the analogy between powder and soils but 

as Brown and Richards pointed out (2?) this analogy mu3t not be followed 

blindly. Soil mechanics as a science was rather differently orientated 

from powder mechanics. Almost invariably in soil mechanics, although 

incipient failure conditions had to bo calculated, this was to ensure 

that such conditions were never obtained in practice: this was, of course, 

in complete contrast to the situation for powders, where movement was 

required and consequently it was desired to calculate the continuous 

failure condition represented by the inas3 movement of the powder bed.

There appeared to be no a priori reason to assume thst these conditions 

would be the same, or even necessarily enalogous.

Soil meohanics is essentially the study of frictional and cohesive 

forces - shearing and compressivo/tensile stresses - in static beds cf 

divided soild8i and finds its main application in tha design of bunkers 

for powder storage; one of tho groat advantages c? this stress analysis 

technique io its ability to dsal satisfactorily with cohesive materia)s. 

In soil mechanics, however, although stress aralyois led to meaningful
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procure calculations for retaining walls, etc., difficulties arising 

in tho interpretation of plastic oquilibrium end the fact of two 

different typos of failure, active and passive, make the solution of 

the differential equations difficult in the caoo of flowing powders. 

Jeniko and Johatson (32) have offored a theoretical solution 'based ca 

such reasoning, but most authors have used a simpler approach based on 

Janssen’s model (21).

The concept of a solids pressure acting at the base of a hopper 

in conjunction with the observation that fine solids flowing through 

large orifices seemed to behave like real fluids (34, 36) le& to the 

.fluid analogy approsoh to the determination of colids flow rate from 

hoppers. __

Fluid Analogy

Rausch (34) developed the equation originally determined to 

dssoribe the pressures at the base of a statio bod by Janssen (21) and 

combined it with n modified Berroulli oquation for fluid flo?* to give a 

thooretiosl relationship for the flow of dry, non-cohesive particulate 

solids through orifices. This, when simplified, v?aa of the forzr:

(2*”)

. _______ „ ^o „ lateral oressure
for 1-. >- 5iV>* ®0 <*r' D-,. vj) »  C, r-. C_ «= —  —  —  — --£ o b » vf* 1 2 vertxcai pressure

Xt did not fit tho experimental data exactly, and a modified form was 

produced to take into account tho partiole diamotert

°.5d _ n

Mo “ C4 C3 ‘‘’B t  V  ‘ (F t f ^  (dj> <2 •12)

where n ■= 0.43 for Bo <  25; n » 0.30 for > 2 5
*P *P

c,- 0 .19 3 M V  0.294

A similar theoretical equation doveloped along the same lines, but coupled 

with a 3 ess comprehensive experimental investigation was published by
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Sb.irai (35)'•

tr 2.5 „ 0.5 
Ka -  C f  ?3 B° ^ F tan ijr )  (2 - 13)

where C was considered to be a discharge coefficient analogous to that 

for a pure fluid discharging through an orifice#

Evans (36) approached the subject by considering the solids bad 

to bo in an :active' state, i.e. a bed of solids which was on the point 

of movement as distinct from 'passive', compacted or at rest. He 

analysed tho forces in the bed in a similar manner to Delaplaine (33) 

to find the solids pressure at the b3se of the hopper and combined the 

results with a modified Berroulli equation. The pressure drop across the 

orifice was taken as the solids pressure above the orifice minus the 

fluid pressure below the orifice. Thus:

U 8 ” i' B°2(2S V° * 5(P1 “ P2 )0‘5 (2*14)

where P. « solids pressure above the orifice «* (l + 3 M-

4 h  ’
Pg & fluid pressure below the orifice 

For simple orifice flow P^ « 0, so:

n  2-5 g ( 1  + 3  ^ 2 ) ,°-5

Tho pure fluid analogy approach has largely been discredited <3uo 

to the major differences between true fluids and particulate solids, as 

mentioned previously. This was in fact recognised by Evans (36) who 

stated, "It is postulated .... that the Euler equations can bo applied 

to the flow of solid particles, although the results must bo considered 

with some reservations, since the forces acting between 3olids particles 

art completely different from the intor-molecular forces in a fluid, and 

bocnuso there is no longer a r.on-viscous continuous medium."

A novel method of describing the solids discharge from a hopper was 

used by Zenz (37) - the weir analogy. Hecognising that the solids flow
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was ossontially independent of the head of solids except for low values, 

he likened the situation to fluid flow over 3 weir by introducing the 

angle of repose to account for the deorease in effect of the 3olids hoad. 

Thus:

o *
* C ( /, \ (Francis weir equation) (2.16)

Aw

whore h^ n height of liquid crest over weir, 1 ( »= length of weir 

was developed to give, for solids flow:

“ a “ °2 f "fe Do2,5 (2 .17)

Enerpy Ba?ar.ce and Number Profiles

A completely different approach was made by Brown and Riohards. 

Initially (38), they correlated their flow data in terras cf ditsensionless 

groups, including a term first proposed by Wieghardt (39) to account for 

blocking orifice diameters.

M D °*5 ])’

- c i (»?) (-c2 r ) (2*10). * \°*5 1 VD’ ' 1 * 1)
V o (eV  0 °

®o ^ ^p ^or c*rcuJ-ar orifices, blocking orifics diaceter.

In a subsequent study, a statistical approach was taken (40). Vhe work

stemmed from Hagen's (3) early observations of a 'vena contracts' in tho

discharge of granular solids through an orifico. Brown and Richards

postulated a 'statistically empty annulus* at the perimeter of the orifice,

of width vj, thus reducing the effective orifico diameter for solids flow

to (3) ~ k). If n(>:)c’.A was the number of particlos passing an elementary

area dA distance x from the edgo of the aperture, then Brown and Richards

showed that n(x), the 'number profile', did not depend on tho size or shape

cf the aperture, and this profile was given by:

^ 0*5 L f. t 
r(x) - g (x ~ ?) (2 ,19)•r.p c.

where C was a dituensionlees paran’otor for tha square root relationship.

The rar.se of materials used was not sufficient- to establish tho factoid
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governing C and k, vhich thus regained empirical. They showed thus 

tvfice tho width of the empty annulu3 corresponded to tho width of a 

blocked slit* and thio in turn was almost hslf that of a blocked circle.

In later studies, Brown (41) postulated that the energy por unit 

volume in a powder flowing towards the aperture decreased in tho direction 

of flow. By aesuming the flow to be radial, the bulk density of the bed

D0 ” *
to be constant and the total energy to be a minimum at the surface R ~-----

sin p

the velocity (U^) distribution at the orifice was obtainod from:

2 / v &(^o “ k ) coe o
2Up  (a) - -“V u r p —  (2-20>

for circular orificcs and a , tho angular co-ordinate of stream measured 

from tho vertical. Tho solids mass flow rate was given by:

ir (Do ” k)2
Mb " %  2 ---- ?---- \ ^  ) si» a d& (2,21)

sin"0 Jo

which, on combination with equation 2#?0, revealed tho more familiar forms

li rt
S

*B f  e°-5(D0 - k)2-5 r  C C B ^  (2 ,2)
A  ein

Using average values of U at tho orifico and the average height cf too arc 

at the orifice, equation 2.21 gave:

>f vp - IL  r P * 5 ( j \  „  ^  c- ° ° 0  ^ ) ( o

\  4 g  ̂ o K ' l20.^ eiQ2.5 I <'2' 22>

A similar approach was also employed by Harmons (42), who inoludod tho 

effect of the physical properties of the solids by a term based on the angle 

cf rope',?. Shinohara et. al (44) determined tho position of tho free fall 

arch by calculating tho velocities of the particles below the orifice using 

eimpilc dynamic equations.

This form of theoretical study cf the solids discharge from a hopper 

oeews to bo tho mcst satisfactory yet devised, Tho postulates arc clearly 

reasonable, since tho initial potential energy is partly converted into 

kinetic eiiovgy and partly expended S3 frictional work in tho inter-partiolo
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contacts. The assumptions of radial flow end the statistically empty space 

wore partly substantiated by observation. Implicit in this theory is tha:; 

tho solids fall from a 'free-fall arch1 above tho orifice and. although the 

existence of such an arch has been observed by several authors, it had not 

yet been shown conclusively that tho theoretical and observed positions of 

such arches inevitably coincide. Nevertheless* although the system used 

was regarded as ideal, the particles showing no cohesion, this type of 

analysis has been the basis for much subsequent investigation - notably the 

postulate of tho statistically empty space.

This concept has been used by several authors to reduce the index of 

the orifico diameter term to the hypothetical value of 2 .5 (l9> 37)* 

Deverloo ot al (19), investigating the flow of various agricultural seeds 

and sands, found:

V. cc D n (2.2/,)
G O

where n ranged from 2.85 to 3.05 for seeds and 2.77 for sand.

They considered tho empty space to be proportional to the particlc size and 

took tho effective orifice diameter available for solids flow as ())Q - kd^) 

where k ° 1 .5 for seeds and 2.9 for sand, giving:

1<8 « 0.58  >pB S0 ,5 (» o -  % ) 2 ’ 5 (2 .2 5 )

A remarkable feature shown in this wide survey was the variety of 

hypotheses suggested for the correlation of solids flow rate with orifico 

diameter. The agreement with the experimental determination was generally 

regarded as good. Evans (36) noted th3t the average values of the index 

of orifice diameter v;a3 2.7 for some of the more notable experimental 

correlations (43), and the agreement W3s further improved when the empty 

annulus concept was introduced (l9» 37 > 33, 40, 41).

Amblant Fluid Effects .

In general, che above investigations ignored the presence of ambient 

fluid (uoual.y air) r.id its effects on the solids discharge rate. A series



of papers by various authors at Warren Spring (45s 4o, 47? 72) described 

an experimental and theoretical programme dealing with such effects. A 

generalised force balance was carried out on an elemental volume in the 

solids mass (46), including the effects of tho interstitial fluid drag.

The resulting theoretical equation proved impossj.ble to solve, but on 

simplification it reduced to the some expression obtained b,y Brown (equation 

2.20). Examination of the complete expression and the simplifications 

showed why Brown's equations only applied to the discharge of coarse 

granulos. The fluid pressure gradient in the solids was related to the 

relative velocity by Darcy’s Law

- £ f  , (Up - Uf)

dH k'
V

If the granules were larga, then the permeability of the solids mixture (k‘ )

dPf
would be correspondingly high. Thus •—  approached aero for large diameter

CLct

particles. This term, together with a stress tensor term dealing with

inter-granule frictional effects, and the effects of porosity change as th-->

orifice was approached were not included in Brown*s analysis, and might well

explain the inability of his resulting equation to deal with fine particles

(46). The experimental programme (45* 72) showed that the bod voidage

increased as the solids approached the orifice, and that with flow3 of fine

particles reduced pressures were produced in tho solids bod due to fluid/

particle d>ag effects. This «as also shown by Wlodarsky U ^ )  in an

independent investigation. The definitive equations developed by the barren

Springs authors (4c, 47) required a knowledge of porosity changes within

tho hopper, and thus wore not readily solved. Carlton (102) developed u

less rigorous practical equation for tho solids mass flow rate including

fluid drag effects which did net contain porosity terms, and which could be

calculated relatively easily with the aid of a nomogram.

Air Induced Solids flow fromjjoi^crfl

fhr effect of tha ambient fluid on solids-fluid systems was further

20
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investigated under co-current air/solids flow conditions. Kuv-ai (49) 

investigated the effect of air pressure above tho soiid3 bod on the mass 

flow rate of various materials and concluded that:

u * - c f  T'o l?« V P + V<d7 i b> ] 0,5 (2-?v

■her. o - (D7 dp)0,25 exp. [ - S - O C ^ / ^ ) ]

?ho pressure P was the pressure above the particlo bod and P^ was a 

hypothetical pressure corresponding to the solids mass flc-.* rate duo to 

gravity. Kuwai noted tho need for a constant level bod in this type of 

investigation sinco, clearly, if the air pressure above the bed were 

constant, the air flow rate through it would increase if the bed depth 

v;ero decreased. Little subsequent work has been reported from thjs area 

of study". Bulsara et al (50) performed a similar investigation* They 

fitted their data to a modified orifice equation for fluid flow originally 

published by Zens (37)*

K. » C(g «3 )°'5(P2 - V° '5(So “ kdp)2"° (2,27)

where was the orifice pressure drop.

Bulsara et al aleo investigated the associated air flew, ana concluded that 

the pressures above the orifice could be calculated by considering the flow 

of air through fixed bods, although they did not specify any particular 

method. It should bo noted also, that equation 2,27 3id not include any 

term for gravity flow of solids, i.e. when P^ •• was zero. Resnick et al 

(5 1) modified the theories of Harmons (42) by adding a pressure term into 

the energy balance. They conducted tests for several bed heights and shoved 

that the pressure above the orifice could bo calculated by assuming that the 

pressure drop across the bod was a function of bed depth onlj for any 

constant gas flow rate. They alao showed that the solids efflux rate at a 

given .vis i'lo’.» rate was independent- of bod depth* Their correlation* 

however, depended or. particlo and apparatus properties which vere difficult 

to obtain*
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Knowles (52) carried out an experimental study of the flow rate of 

solids under the influence of co-current air flov< through the orifice.

He performed dircct measurements of the pressures above and below the 

orifico and concluded that:

K  - C( A I' + A P  )0 ,4 8 J> 2 - 5 4  (2.28)8 O C 0

The terra AP^ v:as taken as the air pressure drop needed across the orifice 

to stop the flow of solids. Thi3 was a practical analogy to tbe terra used 

by Kuwai (49) to account for the gravity contribution to the total solids 

flow. Also associated with this topic, the work of Engh (53) led to:

■ C f  Do? ( 2 s A P o V 0'5 (2*29)

whilo Yuasa et al (74) suggested:

“b - 0 V ‘5<P0 - P1 >°-5<»o - kdp)2 <2-30)

where P1 was the pressure below the orifice, Po atmospheric pressure. 

Papazoglou (55) related the flow rate of solids directly to tho flow rate 

of co-current air. ^akishinis ot al (56) adapted Shirai's (35) fluid analogy 

for solids pressure and by adding to it a term to account for tho inter

stitial fluid pressure calculated from the Ergun equation (103) for fluid 

flow through packed beds. De Jong (57) based an empirical correlation for 

the solids flow rate on a mechanical energy balance. Sbinbara (54) recently 

published an account of an investigation on the effect of the ambient fluid 

and a co-current air stream on the flow of cohesive solid.'’, through an orifice. 

Sol j.f!a Flov/ through Orifices Set in the Sides of Fluitlised IVda

Another topic which seemed relevant was the flow cf solids through 

orifices sot in the walls of fluidised bed containers. Massirailla ot al 

(53, 59) assumed that the fluid pressure drop in passing through the orifice 

was mainly due to frictional losses incurred in percolating pa3t the flowing 

solids, since at the orifice the fluid was travelling faster than tho 

particles. This fluid pressure drop was related to the air flow by a 

Kozeny-Carrcan equation for the turbulent region by employing a radial flow
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model for tho conditions just upstream from the orifico. Attempts wore 

nado to chock tho result by a fore© balance on tho particles at the 

orifice, although these suffered frora a lack of data regarding suitable 

dr3g coefficients. The correlations presented v;ere not regarded as suitable 

by the present author, for calculating solids mass flow rates, but the 

method of analysis did prove useful in the determination of voidage values 

at the orifice (Chapter 3)«

Zenz (37) drow tho analogy between the efflux: of fluidised solids 

through an orifice and the efflux of a true fluid by modifying the fluid 

orifice equations:

l!f . C ipfAo(2gHa )0,5 (2.31)

where 0 * orifice coefficient, H « height of liquid
©

to give i

“* - 0 f  *B(Do - % ) 2(2eHB )°-5 (2.32)

Steraerding (60) noted a similar result in that data for a wide range of 

particle sizes discharged from fluidisoa beds through square and circular 

orifices fitted the equation:

“b - C A 0 V ^ V 0’5 (2-33)

where ip̂  was the bulk density at incipient fluidisation,

Ho was the height cf the bed,
ij

C =* 0.5, discharge coefficient.

Jones end Davidson (6 1) noted a remarkable similarity between this result 

and the orifice equation for true fluids and showed that the date, from their 

extensive experimental programme, as well as that of Idassimllla et al (59), 

could be correlated by:

K b . C A o V 8 « % )° - 5  (2-3-1)

wfcero C was a discharge coefficient ranging from 0.23 ~ 0.50, depending on 

orifice diametor. Further, the pressure drop across the orifice could bo 

related to the height of tho bod above the orifice at Incipient fluidieation



by « 'PgHg for AP^ in cca H^O. Thus, equations (2.32, 2.33 anc* 2*34} 

became identical to:

K 8 “ CA 0 (23lpB il’0)0,5 (2.35)

with the appropriate value cf C in each case.

The analogy between true fluid flow and sir-induced solids flow seemed 

to have far more justification than the analogy with gravity solids flow, 

since the inertia forces to accelerate the particles could be provided by 

drag forces due to the flow of fluid through the orifice with the particles,

2.2 Solids Flow in Stnrdpipes and the Sffcct of Standpipes on the discharge 
of Solids from a Koppor

Much cf the early interest in the down-flow of solids in standpipes 

started around 1940 with the problems cf moving solids between the various 

stages of, catalytic oracking processes in tho petroleum industry (£2)» The 

dovm-flov of solids in such standpipes was associated with the movement of 

the interstitial fluid medium, i.e. cither in cour.ter-ourrent flow (upwards) 

or co-current flow (downwards). Usually, the solids movement could be 

considered as packed bed flow, but if tho solids moved downwards rapidly 

enough to produce effective counter-current fluid flow through tha inter

stices, then the particles could become fluidised, and would flow at 

considerably higher rates than predicted by correlations referring to the 

systems of true fixed bed density (e.g. orifice flow correlations) (62).

Shanahan and Schwarz (63) studied the down-flow of uniform sized beads 

in a 1-inch internal diameter standpipe with a superimposed air flow in 

either direction, the solids flow rate being oontrollod by an orifice at the 

base of the standpipe. They were interested in the condition* for fiuidis- 

ation to take place in any part of tho standpipe, ar.u deduced from thair 

results that fluidisation could occur over any section cf the standpipe when 

the pressura drop per unit length was equivalent to the weight of solids in 

that particular ne-'tion, ever- though tho pressure r,t the point of fluidis- 

ation •tar; less than the equivalent weight of the column above it.

Ko.iabashian (64). in a subsequent ft or!', investigated the aown-flow of

24



flaidised solids through a standpipe x'rcDi a feed hopper in which the solids 

were already fluidised. Ho was concerned with the conditions at which 

defluidisaticn in tho 3tandpipe took place and demonstrated that this was 

caused both hy vail friction and reductions in air velocity. Tho present 

author did not consider that this type of flow was completely analogous to 

tho situation in a standpipe connected to tho outlet of a hulk storage 

hopper* In the latter ease, the air flow was always co-current, and the 

air and solids flow rates in the staudpipe were interdependent and not 

independently controlled; however, it was worth noting that this type cf 

investigation proved important in tho determination of the factors 

influencing the flow between tho various stages of fluidised catalytic 

cracking processes, and that work in this field was still progressing (65; 

66).

The first investigation of the effect on solids flow of Gtandpipc.3 

attached to the outlet of a hopper was made by Bingham and Yfikoff (67).

They studied the flow of dry sand through capillary tubes, but clearly 

their work was on a very small scale for the field of solids handling, 

the ‘hopper1 being a 30 mm diameter funnel to which they attached capillaries 

of three different diameters (max. 3*5 nm) e«d eight different lengths (max. 

202 tm). Nevertheless, their work was interesting as a first account, and 

their main conclusions worth noting:

(i) The solids mass flow rate was virtually independent of bead.

(ii) Tho rate of efflux increased as the length of capillary was 

increased.

(iii) The solids mass flow rate was proportional to , where

2)+ was tho radius of tho capillary.

Evans (36) reported the work of two student projects on this subject.: 

Shipley (68) investigated the flow of powder und*r gravity through tubes of 

varying length and disueters under different degroes of vacuum. He found 

that the flow rate of sand through tho tubes decreased as tho total pressure
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in tho apparatus decreased. He oxplainod this by nsying that when the 

sand fell down the tube 5.t created a drag cn tho air, causing it to fiow 

co-currently and creating a pressure difference between the top and 

bottom of the tube. The pressure at tho top cf tho tube was thus lower 

than the pressure surrounding the apparatus, so that there was a pressure 

drop acting across tho solids bed in the hopper and tho flow rato was 

increased. When tho apparatus was evaouated, there was loss air available 

and hence the drag effect of the sand in the standpipe was not so pronounced. 

The other student, Whiteway (69)» supplementing this worlc, found an increased 

flow with increase in length of standpipe attached to a hopper orifice. lie 

notoo that a small increase in pressure was sufficient to stop the flow 

completely* He thus concluded, qualitatively, that the flow rate through a
V

hopper orifice was highly dependent on the fluid pressure helow the orifice.

Trees (70) carried out experimental work in tonnage quantities (up to 

74 tons/h) to determine the rate of flow of particulate iron oxide through 

open-ended, sloping pipes and through sloping pipes connecting fluicised 

beds. Using four pipe diameters (1", 2", 3” and 4 1! nominal), three pipe 

lengths (31, 6' and 9’) and three angles of inclination (4!>°, 60° and 75°) 

to the horizontal (0,) he found that the flow rates through opsn-ended pipes 

were correlated by:

^ ™ * v 5  ( 2 , 3 5 )

Hie ran^e of pipe lengths was rather small cc that tho effect of length 

could not be determined accurately, although his results did suggest that 

for large diameter pires, solids flow rate decreased with increase in length, 

and that for small diameter pipes the solids flov/ rate increased with 

increase in length, this effect being more pronounced at the Lteeper angles 

of inclination of the pipe. 27o explanation of these phenomena was attempted 

'oy Trees*

Evans (36) reported that the presence of a standpipe increased tho rate 

of discharge of solids through an. orifice ana reduced the pressure below the



orifico. Ho attached tho standpipe x 1") to '.ho hopper orifice by 

means of a chamber interposed between the hopper orifice and the standpipe 

entrance, thus allowing independent control of the orifice diameter (max*

4,,)“ His main interest was pressurised flow of solid3 through the orifico 

and ho U3ed tho standpipe together with a supply of ail* to the chamber as a 

convenient means of controlling the pressure below the orifice* Nevertheless, 

he shewed that in some circumstances the hopper outflow could be increased 

by up to 400;S by on air pressure difference across the or if ice , and 

incidently demonstrated some interesting facts about the solids carrying 

capacity of vertical pipes. In one case, the solids flow through a 4" 

orifice was entirely carried by a 1" diameter standpipe (using silica gel 

catalystX* If* addition, he performed an empirical study of the fluid 

pressure distribution along the standpipe which shewed similar profile 

shapes to those presented in the present investigation. He did not, however, 

pursue the effect of the standpipe on the solids flow xate in depth, and 

gave only a qualitative account of the suction effect of the standpipe*

A further small-scale investigation on the flow of solids through 

vertical and inclined tubes was performed by Manchanda ct al (71), making 

extensive use of specially constructed funnels* They determined the solids 

flow rate under constant and varying head conditions- varying discharge 

openings (with constant inclination of the funnel leg), and varying the 

inclination of the log (from vortical to 60° from the vertical), keeping 

the discharge opening constant. The results for vertical funnels with 

varying discharge openings correlated to:

l!o « C S t2*53 (2.37)

and they concluded that the flow rate was independent of head. The effect 

of inclination of the funnel leg for constant discharge opening was to 

increase tho solids flow rate. It must be noted, however, that the. 1 o(r of 

tho funnel was integral v.ith tie main body and that moving bad flow was 

present, throughout the apparatus, so that the results oeemoi more applicable



to inclinod hoppers than to standpipe flow*

Bulsara (50) noted that attaching a tube to a hopper orifico induced 

very cohesive materials such as fly-ash to flow freely* Tho runs wero 

started with the tube full and the fly-ash was seen to extrude from the 

■bottom like toothpaste, thus moving bed conditions wero present in the 

standpipe. Kilos et al (72) studied the effects on solids flow of varying 

hopper cone angles and tubular oxtensions to tho orifice* They noted that, 

in general, extending the hopper outlet by means of a tube increased the 

flow rate of 3ar.d (60 ^m) in the non-oas3 flow hoppers but had an 

insignificant- offect on the flow from the mass flow hoppers. There was no 

effect with gravel (3 mrn).

Richards (85) showed that for fine sands, the solids raas3 flow rate
V

increased greatly as tho standpipo length increased to 2 or 3 diameters, 

but that the rate of increase was less for longer standpipes. At $Q 

diameters the solids flow rate could be 50$  wore over that through 

orifices of the S3me diameter for fine sands, but only 1 %  for coarser sando* 

KcDougall (73) developed a model to account for the results of Svans 

(36). Prom a force balance performed on the particles in the standpipe sr.d 

an energy balance over a section of the standpipe, he was able to calculate 

the pressure profile along the standpipe. However, owing to tho necessarily 

large number of basic assumptions and the paucity of experimental data, the 

agreement, between the theoretical and experimental pressure values was not 

good, although the forms of the theoretical profiles were very similar to 

the experimental profiles. The model threw little light on the problem of 

predicting solids flow xates but it did illustrate how many variables might 

l>e involvod in the description of this type of flow. He emphasised that the 

lack; of data was one of the main problems, and that further work, both 

experimental and theoretical, was neodcd.

A more dotai.led investigation of the standpipe effect was carried out 

by Yuasa et al (74). They studied tho flow of glass bed3 through standpipes
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attached directly to an orifice in the Lv.se of n hopper, using five 

tube diameters (max* 9 cm) and five tube lengths (max. 1.5 21)* They 

demonstrated that tho flow rato of 3clids increasod with inoroased 

3tandpipe length and that it tended towards a limiting value; increases 

in flow rat3 of up to 600$ could be obtained compered with that obtained 

without the tubes. They showed that the particle diameter affected both 

tho fluid pressure below the orifice and the solids moss flow rate, the 

flow rato and reduction of orifice pressure increasing with doorcase in 

particle diameter. They correlated the solids flov; rate with the absolute 

pressure below the orifice (P,) (presumably measured just below the 

entrance to the standpipe, although this is not clear). Neglecting the 

pressure above the orifice and basing their equation on that used by
✓

Bulsiira (50)> they found that:

“s ■c v - v 0 ■ v 0,5^  ■ kdP )2‘° (2-3o)

where PQ was atrr.ospherio pressure

which did not account for the f3ow due to gravitations! forces. Further 

tost-s conducted while externally controlling the air pressures below the 

orifices showed that this equation was suitable for describing the 

pressurised solids flow, although the authors did not soem to recognise 

that a term to account for g r a v i t y  flow might be neccssary as well.

Tho pressures in tho 1.5 m tube were measured at four points* shewing 

u * hooked* shape at the entrance to the tube with a linear progression to 

the exit. A pressure gradient per unit length, based on a linear 

approximation, was assumed to be roughly proportional to tho solids flow 

rate, particle diameter and 3tand?ipe diameter, given by:

(p0 - V - M “sLV ^ ) Y (2-38)

yshare V 0*7 and 0^ 1»2o x t».'

Combining this with equation 2.30 and a term for gravity flow, derived also 

irom equ<5tion-2.30» they concluded that:
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s

Tho loft-hand side of equation 2-39 v;as plotted against the right-hand 

side divided by C,,. At very low solids flow rates there was some agreement 

but over most of the range, and especially at the higher flow rates, there 

was considerable divergence. It was not shown how equation 2.?.S v;as 

arrived at and the present author concluded that this sketchy re3ation 

was the ci3in source of error in the work. Although the simple empirical 

relationship presented did not 3eem at all satisfactory, nevertheless, the 

descriptions of the phenomena associated with this type of system were most 

valuable.

2.3 The Gravity yiov: of Particulate Solids

Many factors are known to affect the flow of particulate solids 

through hoppers, pipes and orifices - not all cf which have been satis

factorily included in the general correlations so far published for so]ids 

flow rate. In addition, a main difficulty with equipment handling granular 

solids is the interruption of flow by arching oz- stick-slip movensnx of the 

solids particles. Sets of empirical equations and conditions have been 

presented for which arching is less likely to occur, and vhioh aim at over

coming the difficulties in the handling of dry particulate solids. Seme 

general rules regarding the avoidance of blockage, together with the effect 

on tho solids mass flow rate of some cf tho partial3 and apparatus variables,

arc given below, viz:

(i) The internal diameter of the solids bed container should excoed 

5-7 tiwen the diamet«r of the largest particle (*i2), and above thi? ratio 

there should be no effect on solids flow rate (l3); iu addition, Rose et al 

stated that container diameter to orifice diameter ratios exceeding 2.6 have 

no effect on tho solids mass flow rate (6).

(ii) Materials of narrow size range flow better than those with a 

v-ider sire range (12)*
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(iii) Smaller particlo size ter-ds to increase the soiide mass flow 

rs tc. (34, 38, 45): experimental work (45) indicated that this was duo to 

dilation of the solids bed about the orifice. However, Gregory (12) 

noted what fine materials of particlo sisse less than 75 have a pronounced 

tendency to stick, which agrees with tho generally accepted view that 

powders containing a substantial proportion of particles 100 jim or smaller 

in diameter differ considerably in flow behaviour from larger partioles (50). 

At small orifice diameter to particle diameter ratios, blockage at the 

orifice is liable to occur. It has been noted that as D°/dp approaches 6.0, 

the flow becomes irregular (18) or stops (8) while others say the orifice 

is likely to block at I>o/dp<4.0 (38) or ^°/dp <  3.0 (6, 75). Harmens (42) 

conducted experiments with D°/dp > 5 . 0  and Beverloo (19) stated that fcr 

^°/dp >  20.0 the effect of this diameter ratio was negligible. Rose et al 

(75) related blocking aperture diameter to particle diameter and shape 

factors and also, quoting Tanaka, stated that the flow of non-cohesive 

materials from hoppers ceased when:

»o(c)

where dp (v/o) diameter of a sphere having tho same specific surface 3s 

tho particle, and Do(c) «= the critical or blocking orifice diameter.

Furman (1 ), quoting Kvapil, stated that the critical area of a circular 

orifico was O.C5 (5dp)21<4, or critical diameter was 5.45 <*p*

(iv) Mild steel containers givo riso to slip-3tick flow more readily

than stainless steel or glass (12).

(v) The solids head above the orifice has no effect on the flow rate

except at very low heads (6, 16, 18, 19> 34, 38)0

(vi) The solids flow rate is independent of initial voida^e (16, 38)

and that during flow the solids bed forms its own characteristic voidaga

(33, 83).

(vii) Dehi ir.k; (9) and Bousoh (34) found that the solids flow rate
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increased with increase in hopper cone angle. "iles (72) showed that 

for gravel, the solids mass flow rate was constant for hopper angles lose 

than the internal angle of friction of the solids, and that the solid3 

flow increased with hopper cone angles above that value, although this 

was not so pronounced for sand. Others have confirmed this type of 

situation (16) and Harmons (42) states that for the hopper cone angle loss 

than the solids internal flow angle, the mass flow rate is the samo as that 

with a flat-bottomed hopper.

(viii) Surface moisture should be kept below Yh - 2% (12, 77)*

(ix) Any abrupt change in direction should be accompanied by an 

increase in cross-sectional araa of the conduit (77).

Flew Patterns

A flowing powder often has tho characteristic that there 3.3 a rapid 

change of voidage within a small region of the powder and, as a first 

approximation, this region can be treated an a surface •• tho surface of 

sliding. As a result of such surfaces, the behaviour of the solids in the 

bed can bo described in terms of flow patterns which highlight regions of 

different mooes of solids flow. Tho general method of observing these flow 

patterns is by U3ing a hopper with a transparent vail containing alternate 

layers of coloured and uncolourod powder, and to photograph ths pattern at 

intermediate periods during the flow (76, 80). For a three-dimensional 

system, in which the flow patterns are different from the two-dimensional 

system (27), the solids flow can be 'frozen' in wsx or rosin and then cut 

into sections for examination (B1, 82).

Brown and Richards (33) have noted that an appreciable tam3 can clapee 

between initiation of flow through a hopper orifico and observation of move

ment, at the top surface of tho solids beu. They attributed this fco the 

Reynolds' Prino&plo of Eilatancy (Chapter 1 ) and to tho likelihood of a 

dilution wave passing through the bed. This has been obsorved and described

by several authors (3^> 40, 60, o2).



For fully developed flow, Brown and Richards (3&) postulated several 

well-defined regions of movement; Kvapil (76) took a different view and 

conceived only two basic regions:

(i) a mode of 1 primary' movement, in which all the particles move 

in a vertical direction, and

(ii) a mode of 'secondary1 movement, in which particles also have 

transverse and rotational velocities.

He considered that those regions took the form of ellipsoids. Other 

workers have postulated different regions of flow for both the initial 

period of flow (82) and fully developed flow (84).

Related Fields of Study

Investigation into the literature of subjects that were, at the outset, 

considered to be related to the flow of solids, especially in connection 

with the flow through the standpipe, e.g. pneumatic conveying of solids, 

fluiaisation, sedimentation, and theoretical fluid dynamics, showed that 

tbese fields of study were, in general, of little relevance to the present 

investigation. Thus, it was proposed not to present a detailed survey in 

this text, and only to reference those papers mentioned in the main body 

of the work. Nevertheless, it should be noted that bocks by Senz and Ot inner 

(62), £00 (8c), Boothroyd (8?) and Davidson and Harrison (88) were 

considered to give very good coverage to some, or all, of those subjects 

and to cite between them almost all of the important literature in those 

fields of study.
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CHAPTER ^

Theory

Au early study of the results in conjunction with the nature of the 

apparatus showed that far more could be studied than just the flow of 

particulate solids through vertical standpipes and the effect of these 

standpipes on the solids mass flow rate from the hopper. Pull use of the 

various sections of the apparatus was made, allowing subsidiary 

investigations into the bulk density of a moving bed, the air flow through 

a moving bed, the voidage at the hopper orifice and the effect of air 

flow on the solids discharge through the orifice. This chapter is 

divided into sections corresponding to the differont unit3 and regions 

apparent in the apparatus.

3*1 The Feed Hopper - the Moving Solid3 Ped Bulk Density and Vcida^e.

Consider a solids bed in a hopper where the solids discharging from 

an opening at the base of the hopper induced a metered flow of air into 

the hopper through another opening above the eurface of the bed: such 

was the case in the solids food hopper (Figure 4.l)« It was assumed that 

any air pressure differences across the feed bed were small and had no 

effect on the air flow due to the comparatively large resistance of the 

feed bod compared with the gas meters. It was also assumed that the flow 

ox solids was slow enough not to induce any clip between the phases in 

tho feed bed and that the interstitial air was carried co-ourrently with 

the solids: thus the air flow rate through the motor 1 was a measuro

of the total volume flow rate of tho bod. If it could also be assumed 

that tho air flew rate was dependent only on the solids rass flow 

rate, and that the feed bed voidage did not vary with solids mass flow 

rats, then:

K  “a

The proportionality constant turned out to ba tho Jnvorse of the bulk
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density for the flowing solids bed, thus:

Pf b " ^ K 8

The voidago of tho moving solids bod was related to the particle and air 

densities by:

%  - eB %  + • V  *8 

%  -or G-. n
B s -

In tho present system where »ps »  the equation could be simplified 

to:

°B - 1 - (3-2)
8

Clearly, this vras xho same as the voidage relationship for a static bed
✓

due, cf course, to the assumptions mado previously.

3*2 The Constant Dent-h Bad -- Air FI or? t^rouch a Î ovitv- Soj i ds I3ed

Consider a solids bed enclosod in a cylindrical, flat-bottomed hopper 

where, as the solids discharged through an orifice at the base of the bed, 

further solids flowed into the hopper keeping the upper surface cf the bed 

at c constant level: such was the case in the lower section of th6 hopper 

system in the present apparatus (Figure 4*1)♦ A pressure drop existed 

across this bed due to a reduced pressuro below the orifice caused by the 

flov. of solids through the standpipe below. The resultant air flow into 

tbo system above the surface of the bed was recorded by meter 2.

It was assumed that the constant depth bed had the saise bulk density 

as that in the feed hopper and that tho same values of moving bed bulk 

density and voidage ajjplied. Tho total air flow through this bed was 

considered as the sum of the flow rate of the interstitial air introduced 

with the solids from the feed bed end the flow rate of the air entering 

above the bed induced by the pressure drop - F-. (Figure 4.1), that io 

the peroclating air Q  ̂ moaaured by meter 2.

For the flow through a fixed bod it in usual to relate the air flow



with the pressure drop pcross the bed by moans of equations of the 

Kozeny-Carman type.

For stoamline flow conditions the Kozeny-Carman (96) equation 

has the fora (for Re’, <  2.0):

(3‘3>

where: «

and:

y _ Cvj lO U Ot, o  p n l _ 3 B (i H - 3  ^ \

R01 “ e - sfr--^-) t  - scr-- (3-3a)

Ul ” eEl’a (3-3b)

If the bed was moving as a whole, i.e. the particles were in motion 

relative to the container wall, and if it could be assumed that:

1. tho average particle velocity was constant at any part of 

the bed, and

2. the particles remained essentially in oontact with each other 

during their passage through the bed (i.e. the voidage remained 

constant over the whole bed),

then it could reasonably be expected that the above form of expression 

could be usod to describe the flow of air through a moving bod of 

particles.

The simple Kozeny-Carman equations, however, balance the forces

relating tho flow of air past stationary particles. As tho particles

were moving, it was thus necessary to include also the relative velocity

between the air and the particles.

Hence the appropriate expression for streamline flow was:

. e3 AP„
e_A_(U -  u ) -  - f r --------—y  -5 ~ r -  (3.4) 
33 " B 8 k (1 - Cj3)2 s

This equation gavo Q ^ j  tho flow rate of tho air percolating through
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tho constant depth bed. The total air flow rate through the hod was, 

of course, still given "by the same rolation used for a fixed bed.

Sit ■ v l  ■ V bu. (3-5)

For a particle bed of constant depth, equation 3*4 could be expressed as:

%  ■ V A  - V  ■ *8 APB (3-6)
since:

k 1 e\  *s

*  k"  ( 1 - e / s 2 ^

which would remain constant.

A superficial solids velocity could be defined in the same way a3 that 

for tho superficial air velocity (equation 3*3b):

d  - V V » - AA  - °-3
I

or Us . (1 - eB )Ue (3>7)

Substitution of equations 3.3b and 3*7 into equation 3.6 gave:

. ft* ABeBUs , AW 
V a  ’ T T T  eB7  " *B 3

0r Qat ’ T T ^ J  = S  a p b  (3*8)

H s
As Q c

* 8

then:

°R Ks ,  1 *■ *B i?B
Qat ■ T i - r ^ 7  k »  (1 _ 6b)2 s2 (Iie (3.9)

Thus, as already stated, the total air flow rate ( Q.,w could bo treated 

as tho sum of the interstitial air flow rate ( Q fti) and the precolating

air flow rate ( Q,^)*

Equation 3.3 was developed for spherical particles. Fcr those cases 

where the particles could not be considered completely spherical, a shape 

factor S3 usually incorporated. One shape faotor for uniform sized 

part5 cl03 used in the Kozeny-Carman equation was that reported by Morse (102),
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the sphericity, <s , defined, as the surface eroa of a sphere of tho same 

volume as tho particle divided by tho ootual surface area of the partiolo. 

The aefinition of specific surface (5) for non-spherical p3rticle3 involved 

this concept:

With this proviso, it was clear that both equation 3*9 and the definition 

of Re* could be broadened tc cover moving beds of non-spherical particles.

3• 3 Solj dn Pj3cb3r,?o through nn Orifico

As noted in the litorature survey, one of the most remarkable features 

of the investigations into the flow of particulate solids through an 

orifice was the variety of hypotheses suggested for tho correlation of 

solids flow rate v<ith orifico dismeter. nevertheless, it was rot tho main 

aim of this project to study in detail such flow, and consequently tho 

apparatus had not been designed for such a study. However, there did seera 

to be some confusion in tho literature about the relationship of solids 

flow rato with orifice diameter when the solids flow was aided with «. 

co-current stream cf air through the orifice: morccvor, confusion also 

seetaed apparent over tho inclusion of the solids flow due to gravitational 

forces in the equations for air-induced flow. It was concluded that setae 

classification of these equations would be useful not only for the 

correlation of tho present experimental data but also for future workers.

Initial investigations (/,, 7, 11, 12) into flow of particulate solids 

through aii orifico were only concerned with gravity flow, that is tho 

solids foil through a horizontal orifice under the influence of 

gravitational forco only. Sxperiment&l observations showed that the solids 

mass flow rato was a function of orifice diameter:

( 3* 10)

1! « k D n where n *= 2.5 to 3*0
8 o (3.1 1 )

Various theoretical determinations (?, 34, 37, 33) using widely differing
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lines of approach consistently indicated a relationship of the form:

li » k»02'5 (3-12)
L

These expressions generally included other variables and could he 

summarised "by the equation:

K8 = C« - f - V 2s )0‘5DO2'5 ^ ' 13)

where Cg was a correction factor often described as an orifice discharge 

coofficicnt. The theoretical investigations related this factor to 

various 3olids variables, including the angle of repose, angle of internal 

friction, and particle size, and might be regarded as attempts to 

reconcile the differences between tho fluid analogy and the soil mechanics 

analogy for granular solids flow.

Another semi-empirical correction factor had been introduced to 

reconcile the observed variability of the in-fex of orifice diameter. This 

was based on the concept of the ’statistically empty annulus* at the edge 

of the orifice (33). This space, related to the particle diameter, changed 

the orifice diameter term to (K0 - kd^), and had the effect of reducing 

the experimental values of the index to 2.5» so that:

“8 " C« T  V 2« )0,5(I)o " kV 2'5 (3.14)

Further investigations into solids flow through orifices included the 

effects ox air flowing co-currently or counter-currently to the solids 

stream. Initial attemptsat describing this situation produced relation

ships of tho form^°^:

u 8 - Cp(2g 0B )° -V°  Ap0°‘5 (3.15)

Such a relationship clearly did not account for the flow through the 

orifice when the air pressure difference across the orifice was zero, i.e. 

in the case of gravity flowj further suggestions produced equations of tho 

form 52, 51),

Ea .. •£• Cp(2g V B ) ° - V 5( Apo * i pc )0'5 (3.16)

v<)iorc hZx w?s a ‘pseudo-pressure drop1 introduced tc account for the
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gravity flow. Kuwai (49) proposed finding the value of AP^ by 

projecting the graph of LI vs AP back to ti\e abscissa (l£ - 0), whereas
6 O 8

the value of APQ which caused the solids flow to cease, so that AP<> “AP-.

Investigation of air-induoed solids flow alone was not possible in 

conventional solids hopper systems, but it has been studied in connection 

with the flow of solids streams through vertical orifices set in the 

walls of fluidised bed containers (57 > 60, 6l)« It was found that there, 

was a remarkable similarity between the equation for solids mas3 flow rate 

through such orifices and the well known equation for the flow of inviscid 

fluid through an orifice, giving:

for the flow of solids.

An attempt at explaining this similarity was made by considering tho 

forces between the air flow and the solids particles (C-l). The inertial 

forces needed to accelerate the particles were provided by drag forces 

due to the co-ourrent flow of air through the orifice with the particles 

(6 1 ), and so it was expected that this equation would describe the flow 

rate of small particles more accurately than that of larger partioleo, 

due to the lower inertia of small particles (72).

If it could be assumed that the air-induced flow of solid3 through 

a horizontal orifico at the base of a hopper was caused by the sun; of two 

pressure components, one due to gravity flow and the other due to pressure 

flow, then equations 3.12 and 3.17» suitably combined, might describe the 

consequent solids mass flow rate.

Thus, equation 3.17 showed that for pure pressure flow, the solids 

flow rato (iS ) was caused by tho pressure difference A ? 0 ;

Knowles ($2 ) suggested continuing the measurement of the solids mass 

flow r8te with counter-current air (iiC. negative values of AP0) to find

K a ■ °P T  Bo2 (*S-P3 AP0)0 '5 (3.17)

AP0 «
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while for gravity flow tho pseudo-pressure AP^ caused the flow (MSg) 

so that if:

C p

an equation analogous to 3*18 could be produced for gravity flow, i.e.
i|2

AP» = --------- ______________  (3.20)

(Op -E.(?e ^ B )°-5)2 D40

which waa nevertheless conoistent Kith equation 3*17*

Then the total flow due to both pressures, U s, would be given by:

II2
( A P 0 + A P C ) « --------- ~J!----------- (3.21)

( O p - K z c ^ ) 0 , 5 ) 2 ^4

Comparison between equations 3»16 snd 3*21 showed a different index
y

value for the orifice diameter terra; 2*5 in equation 3«16 and 2.0 in 

equation 3*21. U30 of equation 3*16 required the orifice discharge 

coefficient to have a dimension L whereas the orifice discharge 

coeffioient in equation 3-21 wa3 dimensiouless, as was tho oase for fluid 

flow. If it cculd be assumed that ths two orifice coefficients in equation 

3.19 were identical (19» 6 1), then equation 3-19 became:

A pc ” V o  (3-19*)

As in the case of gravity flow, the concept of the statistically empty 

apace cculd Lo introduced,without any conflict, into tho present equations 

to describe the air-induced flow of solids. Thus modifying equations 3.19a 

and 3 .2 1 to:

Kg = Cp f  (D0 - kdp)2(2,; ̂ ) 0*5( AP„ + APc )°-5 (3 .2 2)

vrhero

APC * ^ ( D 0 - kdp ) (3.23)

and whore tho value of k had to be found from experiment or the literature*

P a r t ic le  V e lo c it ie s  and Voidsgc in t he Ko/>io.i o f  the O rif ice

In order to calculate tho velocities of the particle stream in tho 

transition chamber and the standpipe (Figure 4-1), it was necessary to
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have a knowledge of the particle velocities at the orifice. In the 

case of gravity flow, Brown (4 1 ) developed a model for determining the 

particle velocity profile across the orifice, integration of which then 

gave the solids mass flow rate. This mode] was used with some success 

for large p3rtic'ies where there was little influence of the interstitial 

air (46). In the case of smaller particles, or air-induced flows, this 

model was less useful (46) due to the significant effect of air drag on 

tho particles. Recently, other investigators (45> 46, 47) have extended 

Brown's model to cover the effect of interstitial air flow and have con

cluded that the values of the voidage around the orifice must he determined 

"before an accurate prediction of the solids flow rate can be made.

Previously, the usual method of estimating solids velocities at the 

orifice was to use a value of the voidage for the solids bed and to use 

this value in a continuity equation assuming a flat velocity profile 

across the orifice to obtain an average value of particle velocity. This 

vBlue cf voidage, recommended by Delaplaine (33) and subsequently used 

by Evans (36),was the maximum static bed voidage or, if possible, a 

moving bed voidage value.

Recent work has shown good evidence to suggest that the voidago of the 

moving bod increased as the solids moved towards the orifice (45) and that 

actually at tho orifice itself there was a substantial increase 3s the 

solids passed through the free fall arch and moved into the particle cloud 

flow condition.

Little has been, published about the effect of air flow on the 

particle velocities and voidagc at the orifice of a hopper. There has, 

however, been some investigation into the flow of a 3olids stream through a 

vertical orifice in the walls of a fluidised bad container (5S, 59, 61 )< 

Thle orifice w.-.e set between the air distributor and the surface of the 

fluidised bed: Jones et al (6i) measured particle velocities and tailored

their equations specifically to predict tho flow of solids for various
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fluidised bud heights, Llassimilla et *1 (56), on tho other hand, 

investigated tho fluid pressure drop across tho orifice and while the 

present author considered that their equations were not suitable for 

solids flow rate determination, their method of approach was more 

applicable to the present situation in that it had been used to estimate 

the voidage at the orifice.

The method used in the present investigation was essentially that 

of Massirailla* e, although extensive modifications were made in applying 

it. It was necessary to make certain assumptions in using thi3 method 

of analysis of tho orifice region: 1 ) the voidags in the region above 

tho orifice was assumed oonstant; and the solids and air velocities were 

assumed to depend only on distance from the orifice, that is the flo?<o
✓

obeyed a continuity relationship of tho form:

Q Q «.
U - — ----  , U - — (3 .2.1)
8 n r  (1 - e) 0 ft r e  

which was equivalent to assuming a spherical symmetry restrained to a 

conical approach to the orifice: 2) tho percolation of the air through 

the moving solids was governed by equations for fixed bads, e.g. Kozery- 

Carman cr Ergun equations as discussed in Section 3«2: 3) the solIda/air 

stream moved as an inviscid fluid and that the inter-particle friction 

forces were negligible; the motion of the particle stream would be 

governed by fluid flew ana the relevant pressure at any point would be 

tho air pressure: 4) the particle and air velocity profiles were flat, 

although the average particle and air velocities would not, in general, 

be equal. Further, Uassimilla et al stated that the pressure drop across 

the orifice was duo almost entirely to frictional losses caused by the 

air percolating P^st the solids frowing the orifice, and that th3 energy 

losses due to the. passage of air and solids through the orifice were

negligible in comparison.

With these assumptions 5r. mind it rsas possible to relate -he air



pressure drop over tho orifice to the flow of sir and solids by using 

the same typo of equations as those for fixed or moving beds. Massitnilla 

et al (53) used a modifiod Kozeny-Carman equation for the turbulent 

region, while Jones et al (6 1) used a simple Darcy's Law model, which 

nevertheless amounted to the some thing. The values of particle Reynolds' 

numbers determined the type of equation used. The values in the present 

investigation extended from tho stream!ins to the turbulent region. At 

was decided to employ the Ergun equation (10 3) in the present context, 

since thi:» was a combined form of the Koseny-Carman equation and the I?.lake 

equation and bast described the present range of conditions. Thus, for 

fixed beds:

ap 150^Un (1 - e )2 1-75 9ali* {1 . e)

• "  ■ v , 7 « '  “  v r

For the moving bed situation tho slip volooity must bo incorporated;

u - U - U (3 .2 6)
r a s

substituting from equation 3*24?

r e ( 1 - % y  2 U,27>
n r  k x

The distance from the orifice was measured in terms of r , a radius from

tho centre of *he orifice, so substituting for 1 and Uy in equation 3 .2 5

gave:

2 „ 2
dP jCQH (l-al2 _J_. u ^ a i - — (3-2

5 v * * 2r  =2 6 (i-o)

which was shortened to:

dP k. 0 + k0 Q 2 h o Q \
d? ' ’---2 2 ~ H  (3*2^

nr it r

Equation 3*28 thus related the variation of pressure with distance r from 

the orifice for constant air and solids flew rates. Tho part of the system 

under consideration was that adjacent edifice. It v.a3 normally

assumed th.it there was a free fall arch above the orifice from which the
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particles fall and, further, this analysis implied that this aroh v»9s

centred, on the orifice with a radius r . It was noted that this did not
o

tio up exactly with Brown's definition (33) of tho shape of the arch, 

which ho defined with the angle of sliding or hopper cone angle. In the 

present situation of pressure flow it had not been shown that the angle 

of sliding v.as tho same as that for gravity flow: indoed, the angle was 

not known. Therefore, as a first assumption, it was felt that the 

restrained spherical synmetry adequately described the situation adjacent 

to th3 orifice.

As was assumed above, the use of a constant voidage in the region

of the orifice meant that equation 3*28 could be integrated without

difficulty. The assumptions of radial flow a3 described by equation 3.24 
/

did not apply at a radial distance less than r^ (the orifice radius) from

the orifice. It was, therefore, proposed th3t this distance rQ should bo

taken as tho lower limit of integration. The validity of tbe position of

the pressure tapping above tho orifice, and the readings obtained from it,

were net necessarily applicable in this context, since it was not

considered wise to put the pressure tapping directly in the solids stream

so near to the orifico where it might interfere with tho solids flow.

Consequently, oorne arbitrary position for the upper limit of integration

was chosen, at a radial distance R.

The integration of equation 3*28 or 3»29

2
—  » ki ■Q--- + *"? — over the range r -> R 

nr u V

gave: 2

(3-30)

where R wa3 considorod to be sufficiently greater than r to render: 
o . u



Equation 3-30 was seen to be dependent on the value of R. Clearly a 

solution of equation 3*30 was possible by, for instance, a Newton- 

Raphson iteration procedure to give estimates of the voidago at tho 

orifice region (o0 ) for any value of R. The equation was tested by 

using different values of R in multiples of r0 with tho results from 

several experimental runs. The resultant valuos of o0 converged very 

slowly with increase of R, the values of e0 obtained with R »co were 

not significantly different from those where R 4*o> and thus it was 

concluded that the streamline term in equation 3.30 was of lose importance 

than the cthor term. The position of the pressure tapping was generally 

within this region and consequently it was felt that the value of R could 

be taken as infinity without significantly affecting tho resultant valuos
A

of orifice voidage e0. Thus, equation 3*30 reduced to:

Ap „ — !—  + • -4r-r- (3-31)

0 " ro 3 Tt2

Equation 3«-31 thus gave the relationship between tho fluid pressure drop 

8cross the orifice and the voidage at the orifice if all other factors, 

were known.

Tho Air ar.3 Solids Velocities at the Orifice

With the values of orificc voidage known, it was possible to cal

culate xhe air and solids velocities at the orifice. It was assumed th3t 

the valuos of voidage calculated from equation 3*31 could be applied to
•

the plan* of the orifico itself, that the air and solids velocities could 

bo describad by an average velocity, and that the velocity profiles were

flat at the plane of tbo orifice. Thus, from a continuity equation:

K Q

U « •:— 7 7 T — r~Y 1 Ua0 "* a”V '  (3*32)so Ao ^s(1 - c o) o o

Check on voida^e Values at the Orifice

i.'at*”imilla ot nl (5B) used an alternative method to check tho orifico 

voids^er. based on a fcr.ce balance between the fluid and particles adjacent
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y .o  the orifice. Although it was folt that the application of this method

co the present system, to check the voidage values, wa3 less justified

since it had neglected gravitational forces, it did seem possible thi't

it would elucidate to some extent the magnitude of tho particle drag

coefficients at the orifice.

LassimilDa et al (58) produood from their force balance an equation 

of the form:

~ U° - k3 ^Ua ~ Us> where - 3 *PakD (3*33)

te n V  " ^ V ? 4>s

and « f^ (Re1) particle drag coefficient.

Integration between the same limits as before, assuming R »  rQ, and 

substituting equation 3.24 gave:

% A  . _ ! ? _ _ (  1 + (— 1 _ ) 0 '5 ) (3 .3 4)
s 1 " V  3ro 

There seemed no conflict between the two approaches, anti so It was 

thought legitimate to use the values of voidage obtained from equation 

3*31 for substitution into equation 3*34 to find values of fcho particle 

drag coefficient* Thus, if the reasoning were correct, tho values of 

drag coefficient so obtained would be those for particles in tho solids 

stream at the orifice, and they should correlate well against particle 

Reynolds' number.

3 • 5 Th e F ' ov; of Solids through the Chr.r.ber

Situated directly between the hopper orifice ar.d the entrance to the 

standpipe was the gloss chamber (Figure 4.1). This chamber was considerably 

larger in diameter than *ny of the orifices or standpipes and it was 

coneidorod that, due to its presence, the solids flow from the hopper 

orifice could be thought analogous to the flow into an infinite volume, 

such f?s normally would have been the case for solid? discharge from a 

hopper.

It was thought that at tho orifice the co-current air moved faster
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than tho solids (a necessary condition for inoreased solids flow rate) 

and that ail the solids and air that entered tha chamber by way of tho 

orifice left it through the standpipe, i.e. there was no solids build

up in tho chamber during steady flow conditions. In genoral, it was 

considered that after tho air and solids stream Lad discharged through 

the orifice some of the air expanded out of the solids stream and flowed 

through the 'body1 of the chamber, being re-entrained into the solids 

8tream as it approached the standpipe entrance. Also, it was recognisca 

that only tho solids wore subject to further significant acceleration 

due to gravitational forccs, although the air may have been subject to 

fluid/partiole drug forces from the solids within the chamber. At tho 

orifice it was felt that solids wore being accelerated by the air flow,
4.

whereas at the standpipe the solids stream could have been accelerated 

or retarded depending on tho air flow rate and the orifice and standpipe 

diameters. Thus, a precise analysis of the solids and air flows in the 

ohambor was not regarded as practicable due to major uncertainties 

concerning the nature of the expansion of the air from the solids stream 

below the orifice and its re-entrainment towards tho entrance to the 

standpipe.

To calculate the solids velocities throughout the chamber, it wf.6 

necessary to make certain aesumptior.3 regarding the flow mechanism in 

the chamber. Thera seemed to be two major possibilities:

1. A possible minimum value to the solids velocities in the chamber 

was given from tho following assumptions:

(a) Immediately the stream emerged from the orifice the air 

'expanded' to fill the whole cross-section of tho chamber, 

and its considerably reduced velocity was based on the 

chamber area and was assumed constant throughout the length 

of tho chamber.

(b) The particles fell under gravitational and fluid drag
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influences as individuals without mutual interaction or 

interference, the relevant solids/fluid drag coefficient 

being the free field, single particle value based on the 

relative velocity between the particles end surrounding 

fluid.

(c) Tho air flow was immedlately re-entrained jnto the solids 

stream at the standpipe entrance, and there were no energy 

losses in the fluid at the orifice or the standpipe entrance.

2. A possible maximum value for the solids velocities was given by 

assuming that:

(a) the behaviour of tho air was as above, ar;d

(b) the solids accelerated solely duo to gravitational forces end 

there was no drag at all with the surrounding air in tho 

chamber, or any particle-particlo interference or interaction.

This last assumption was the usual one made when describing a sclids 

stream discharging from a hopper orifice into free surroundings (8 7), and 

had been used in an attempt to locate the position c.f the froe fall arch 

at tho orifice (44). As noted above, the situation in the chamber was 

felt to be analogous to such conditions. In passing, it wa3 worth noting 

that the sum of the exit effects at tho orifice (i.e. solids acceleration 

duo to faster flowing air) was, in the majority of cases, thought likely 

to be substantially cancelled out by tho entrance effects at tho stand

pipe (i.e, solids retardation due to slower moving air).

In accordance with assumptions 1. a force balance on the particles 

lod to the equation:

(5.35)

where b - g(l - i£a) > a “ i
0) 4 d 0
3 p 8

The c.r*/•; coefficient was found from ths usual single particle drag

dU b
3 r;

d:c U

U fao
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coefficient relationships with particlc Reynolds' nuiaber (;,6)r showing 

that the flow was in the Intermediate region* Her.ce, tho equation 3*35 

was not easily solved analytically. Using such relationships as the 

Schiiler-I’aurnsnn (96) equation to relate partiole drag coefficients and 

Reynolds’ numbers it was necessary to solve the equation numerically, 

using a Kunge-Kutta~ilere0n method with the values of so]ids velocity at 

the orifice as initial values.

Adopting assumption 2. it was possible to use simple dynamic 

equations to describe the solids velocities. At the standpipe entrance 

tho solids velocity would be given by:

U b “ U b o + <3.36)

In both cases, the corresponding air velocities and voidages at the 

standpipe entrance were found.by substituting the solids velocity at that 

point into tho continuity equations

M g - (1 - «) M>sV t  (3.37)

Qat - o U A t (3.38)

assuming constant volumetric flow rate of air.

3• ̂  Solids Flov? and M r  Pressure Crndicnt through^the Standp5.nei

Qualitatively the model for the co-currrnt flow of air and solids 

through a vortical standpipe appeared at first sight to be fairly obvious. 

Particles entering the top of the standpipe accelerated under gravitational 

fcrccs and, due to fluid drag forces, the surrounding air was caused to 

move in the same direction, thus creating n flow of air away from the top 

of the star.dpipo and the chamber and reducing tho static pressure.

Further consideration, however, showed that tho situation in the standpipe 

was more complex. The movement of the air co-ourrently with the solids 

served to reduce the pavticlo/air relative velocity with a consequent 

reduction in i.utual drag, thus allowing the particles to accelerate with 

lost restriction. It could bo seen that if there *ere no other forceH
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acting, then the mutual acceleration could carry on indefinitely 

given a long enough standpipe. However, particle-particle, particie- 

wall, and air-wall frictional forces would oppose this notion, and at 

some point "balance the accelerating forces, so that tho solids and air 

velocities would reach some limiting values beyond which they oould 

not inorease. The naturo of this balance of forces wa3 not completely 

clear since there appeared to be threo possible relative velocities to 

consider •- particle-wall velocity, air-wall volooity and parfciclc-air 

velocity - while it was not known how these would combine and affect 

each other as any one or any combination approached limiting values. A 

further consideration which seemed to be inherent in this type of stand

pipe flow was that the air was forced to flow from a low pressure region
*

in the chamber to a high pressure zono at the exit from the standpipe, 

solely by the passage of solids.

In an attempt; to model the behaviour of the solids and air in the 

standpipe, it was necessary to make several simplifying assumptions, vizi

1. Steady state flow conditions were assumed for both solids and 

air: the pressure profiles were, in fact, observed to be fairly constant 

during the runs, with only a little oscillation 3rouno a constant mean. 

Evans (36) had noted that in a given run the flow of solids could increase 

gradually to a constant maximum after the run was initiated. To allow 

for this, all readings were taken some time after the run was started - 

S3e experimental procedure in Chapter 4«

2. At ar.y particular level in the standpipe all particles were 

assumed to have the same velocity and the particle concontr3tion was uni

form across the cross-section, i.e. the voidage at any lovel was assumed 

to be constant over the whole cross-section. The air velocity was 

considered constant over any particular cross-sectioa. Although homogenous 

flow was not, in fact, observed throughout the standpipe, the precise 

nature of the flow «aa regarded ao too complex to model at the present



stage of knowledge - aee Chapter 6.8.

3* *'ke compressibility of the air was not taken into account, 

constant volumetric flow rate of air through tho standpipe being assumed. 

In this context tho pressures generated in the apparatus wer6 very small 

so that any error so introduced was negligible#

4* It was assumed that the drag between the particles and the air 

could be described by some form of drag coefficient.

5« The air-wall friction was assumod to be described by tho usual 

Fanning equation, the presence of the particles being assumed to have 

no effect on this relationship. Although tbi3 was not generally thought 

to be the case in pneumatic conveying studies (86, 8 7), where the present 

assumption 2. was generally more applicable, the observations made of the 

flow in the standpipe showed that this assumption could be more justified 

in the present case (Chapter 6.8 ).

6. It was assumed that partiole-particle friction and particlo-wall 

friction could be treated together, and described by an equation analogous 

to the Fanning friction equation for fluids# This was found to bo a usual 

assumption in the study of pneumatic conveying, and although the author 

did not think it was completely justified, such investigations as had 

been done in this context (86, 87) wore not found to bo relevant to tho 

large scale operations which were possible with the present apparatus.

7. Finally, it was assumed that no significant amount, of energy was 

lost as heat.

I)v~>velor;mer.t of the V.odel

A description of the flow in the standpipe could be obtained by a 

force balance over an elementary slice in the standpipe. Integration of 

tho resulting equations along the length of the standpipe gave tho 

variation of air pressure and othor variables with position in the stand

pipe, producing in effect pressure and velocity profiles.

In descriptive terms, the force balance for an elementary volume of



uni*, cross sectional area, dx thick, could bo expressed in the fora: 

iniviri! force (up) r? gravity force (down) - pressure force (up)

- frictional forces (up)

In vectorial form this was, for both phases:

I>Un DU

e ^  1 “ + (1"») %  1,-f - (l-e)g -ps + O <Pa8 - V? - ePa - (l-e)Pg (3-39)

where and represented tho frictional teres.

Adopting the assumptions, the various terms in equation 3*39 were 

simplified:

(a) Inertia forces

With the assumptions of steady undimcr.sional flow:

£? II?U Dt “ 'at + a*
2U
■j- was zero because the flow was 3 ]so considered steady at any point

with respect to time, so:

DU UdU 
Dt “ dx

(b) Pressure forces
•

VP p for one dimension* For air there was a measurable pressure
«iA

gradient throughout the tube. In tho case of the solids the equivalent 

pressure force was not relevant or meaningful cince the particles wero 

not constantly in contact with each other and there could be no transmission 

of pressure through the particles, i.e. tho weight cf the particles was 

not borne by those below (46). In addition, the particles in question 

were largo enough for the velocity component of eaoh to lie extremely low, 

due tc its own thermal state, and th-AS the particulate phase did not 

contribute to the static proseure of the system (86).

(0) Gravitational forces 

For one dimension g - g«

(d) Frictional forces

?ho aiv-wall frictional force was assumed to be described by a



Fanning type equation:

A constant value of the friction factor f was proposed through tho stand-
8

pipe since the air velocities wero not considered to vary substantially 

ever the length.

There have beon several attempts to describe tho solids friction in 

pipe flow, using an analog/ with fluid flow equations (86, 8 7)* Separation 

of the various solids friction terms, however, has not generally been 

applied to the bulk flovr situation and they have usually been amalgamated 

into a single so)id3 friction term (86, 8 7). Since the present apparatus 

was not designed specifically to investigate the various solids friction 

components, it was necessary to fellow this procedure, and to describe the 

solids friction as a whole by a single term of the Fanning friction equation 

form, i.e.:

Combining those simplifications with equation 3.39 and seme re-arrange- 

ment, gave:

Integration of this equation from the top of the standpipe to any position 

down the standpipe gave the pressure at that point relative to pressure at 

the top of the standpipe. Thus, integrating from 0 ■> x:

? 2 1 . ri ■ *= n
B <bc Dt

(3.40)



or numerically, but use of the continuity equations enabled some 

simplification, i.e.:

M e “ (1 - o)Us M>3At

Qa M oUa *aAt (3*42)

Incorporating these equations into equation 3*41 gave:

I "  ■e 4 0(i"°)to+* '4 eax - tA  du» - auaO '•'o Jo t Jo t Jo

" <1’e>U s d* - eU a dx
t o 8 VX Jo a

To determine the particle and air velocities a further relationship was 

developed relating the motion of the air and particles in the standpipe.

Momentum 'Srchsnge Equations

As mentioned above, it was supposed that the drag forces resulting

from particle motion caused the air motion, but if the air was moving

faster than the particles, then this movement would aid tho partiolo

motion and the drag forces would assist, gravitational forces to accelerate

them. The solids velocity at the orifice w&3 lower than the air velocity

and, although the solids could accelerate while passing through the chamber

whereas tho air velocity was taker, as constant, it was still regarded as

possible that the air could be travelling faster than the solids at tho

standpipe entrance and in the upper regions of the standpipe. At some

lower point, the relative velocity would be rcduccd to zero due to particle

acceleration, and below that point the particles would be travelling

faster than the air.

To model the 3 ir and particle velocities, a force or momentum change

balance was performed over a single particle. With iho assumption of

homogeneous flow and constant particle ynd air velocities at any level in

the standpipe, it was considered that a single partioie could bo taken so

representative of tho particlos as a whole. It was assumed that a drag



coefficient C^war. applicable and that particles fcore accelerated by the

cum of tho gravitational forces, fluid drag forcoa and frictional foreeo.

For 3 sir.f'lo particlo,

(a) where U, >  U :
0 8

- * & . *  „ J i l l  £2>£l («a - v f ,  J i l l o  „ d  -JSa)
6 N3 (it 4 2 a 0 6 v 0'- 9,

S

inertia forces fluid drag forces gravitational forces

ndi  *
6 D+

v

frictional forces (3.44)

so that:

^ . 8 ( l . ^ ) + ( „a _ U 8 ) 2 ^ . ^ l  (3 .4 5 )
O O p  T

Nov/

dU DU
___« n ___*V\ *» Udt s w

ec

dU I> + a(U - U )2 f U
f3 ___ a a f f> b n

dx • ~ U ~ D
s ti

i

(3.40

where b « g(l - _?&) » c c ^  SlUJL
lo /, o d
V8 8 P

(b) For U > U  the direction of tho fluid disg force and the relative 
' ' s a

velocity was reversed, giving:

aua -o -  a(us -  u /  f 803__ . -------------- - („.47,
ki w

(c) For the situation where the particle velocity did not ahox, any further

change with dictar.cc dovn the ntandpipe, i.e.:

dU n 
__ S_ - C
OX

then

2 _ n (I SP,}



Tho three equations 3*46, 3*47 and 3*46 were used co define the 

variation of tho particle velocity with distance (x) down the standpipe,

.•.a association with these, it was necessary to use the continuity equations 

to find the voidage and air velocities and the corresponding positions.

\  “ At (1 " e) ^SU3 (3*49)

%  “ Atk ^a (3*49a)

The solution of these equations was dependent on the physical 

properties of the solids and the drag coefficient C... Integration of 

these equations was necessarily numerical duo to the dependence of the

I
term'a'on the drag coefficient C^ which, in turn, was dependent or. the air 

and particle velocities. As the particle velocities were considered to 

approach,exponentially tho limiting value defined by equation 3.43* it was 

necessary to approximate this value by restraining the approach, which 

v:ss taken as 0.99 U , where U was the limiting \rslue of particle velocity,
o t bT*

satisfying equation 3 *48.

The Partlcle-P/uid Trap Coefficient

It was noted from tho literature that when particles fell in a close - 

packed system the single particle drag coefficient was unlikely to ?.pply, 

due to tho close proximity of other particles (44? 36, t>7> 104). This 

proximity caused interference between the particles in tbo form of a 

shielding offeet, reducing the drag coefficient for each particle below 

the single particle value (36, 104). For the single particle in an 

infinite fluid medium, on the other hand, the general effoct of particle 

motion through the fluid was to produce turbulent wakes end eddies behind 

the particle which dissipated into the fluid without increasing its kinetic 

energy of mass motion, i.e. without causing bulk movement of the fluid ia 

any direction. Also, of course, in this case the normal free fit-Id, 

single purticlo fluid drag coefficients appiiy (95).

In tho case cf a lesn suspension, the particles were not considered 

to cotae into contact with each other, nor «er8 they considered to *8 close
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enough to interfero in this v.ay with the wakes behind tho particle* Tbo 

energy gained by the fluid due to tho passage of a particic through it 

W3S dissipated by the particle wake, and there was thus no increase in 

kinetic energy of tho mass notion of the gas. In such a oase thero was 

justification for using the unmodified single particlo drag coefficient 

to describe the interaction between each particle and the fluid (86).

For dense streams, the inter-particle distance wa3 considerably 

reduced, with a consequent increase in particle interaction. Tho close 

presence of following particles interfered with the dissipation of She 

fluid turbulence in tho wake of preceding particles. Thus, some of the 

energy gained by the fluid was not dissipated but stayed in the bulk 

fluid so that the total kinetic energy of the mans motion of the fluid 

increased. Suspensions of higher density would have allowed still less 

room for energy dissipation in the wakes and consequently increase 1 still 

further the fluid bulk kinetic energy (86). Conversely, it was likely 

that where there was movement of tho fluid caused by movement of the 

par+jcies, the particles would be moving in a dense suspension.

Similar roasoning could be applied to the dependence of the reduction 

in particle drag coefficient on the solids concentration for a dense-phase 

particle stream. In such a stream each particle is followed by another 

close enough to affect the dissipation of its following wake: the first 

particle has its wake affected by the second particle, whereas the second 

h3s its incident fluid affected by the presence cf the wakes from tho 

first, in this way reducing drag on both particles (104). This 'lee' 

effect would carry on throughout the length of the particic stream in 

continuous flov:, resulting in a general reduction of drag coefficient 

between particles and fluid compared with the lean-phase suspension, or

single particle notion (lO'j)*

Tho effective drag coefficient for a particle in 3 dense solids stream

flowing through a fluid medium »ould thus be expected to depend on:



1 . the individual particle and velocity, ar.d

2 . the soj.ids concentration or inter-particle distance in 

tho dense solids stream (06).

For sufficiently dilute streams, the particle crag coefficient depended 

only on tho relative velocities of air and particles and, consequently: 

the free fiold, single particle drag coefficient was regardod as the 

maxuniua value for denso-phase conditions. It v?as thought that for very 

dense streams, the drag coefficient approached zero: thi3 situation ;:;.s 

been assumed for the particle cloud flow in̂ ne a lately after discharge from 

a hopper (44, 87) and, in the present work, for the solids stream in the 

chamber. Subsequent expansion of such particle streams must increase the 

value of tho drag coefficient asymptotically to the normal free field, 

single particle value as the stream attained infinite dilution.

Expansion of tho stream 3l«o necessarily implied decrease in the 

solids concentration. Tho solids streams under investigation were observed 

to expand as they progressed down the standpipe (Chapter 6.8 ), so there 

was likely to have been a corresponding decrease in the solids volume 

fraction in the solids stream down tho standpipe. Thu3 , it was reasonable 

to 8ssum© that the effective particle drag coefficient would increase as 

the particles progressed down the standpipe#

It was assumed that the solids stream expanded smoothly with position 

down the standpipe and the degree of expansion was related to the position 

down the standpipe# As a consequence of the assumption of zero dreg 

coefficient for the particle stream in tho chamber, the affective particle 

drag coefficient- ot the entrance to the standpipe was also assumed to b3 

zero*

It was noon, therefore, that the effective particle drag coefficient- 

c', was dependent on both the sin^lo partiole drag coefficient and the 

position dov.n the standpipe, conveniently represented by the dioensionless



C*
position ratio and that the ratio approaohed unity aa tho otx*eam

t
approached infinite dilution*

Thue:

1 * the greater the expansion of the stream, tho greater the 

Cb
value of — , and 

CD

2. the greater the expansion, the greater the value of jj-.
t

Tho boundary oonditions were expressed ass

1* at the standpipe entrance, » 0, C* « 0.

*
Cr.

2 . at the standpipe exit, —  » 1 , 0 <  1 .

I
3. at infinite dilution, « C^.

The simplest model equation which conformed to all the above equation®

A

frao: X

CtY " K
TT m (• - 0 ) (3.r;0)

This model assumed that at the exit to any standpipe (*p* « 1 ) the drag
t

coefficient ratio was always the same. Since this was thought quits 

unlikely, equation 3*50 W3S modified by the inclusion of a constant to

giv* * x

C* K
- -  -  ( 1 -  o v) ( 3#51)

D

thus allowing for different properties in different systems. The value of 

w wae expected to depend in some way on both solids stream voidage and 

standpipe length* The adoption of the equation 3-5'» effectively related 

tho expansion of the solids stream to the distance down the standpipe.

With this relationship for tho partiole drug coefficient in tho solida 

stream, It was possible to integrate the equations 3«4[j and 3*4^ to find 

the particle velocity at any point by using the free fiold, single particle 

drag coefficient calculated from the normal equations, relating it to the 

partiolo Reynolds4 number (96). Uue of th* continuity equations 3-49 

allowed values of lir velocity and void<*ge corresponding to ths solida 

velocity to be found at the same position* V’ith the knowledge of these

60
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va.vues of velocity and voidage, it was then possible to numerically 

integrate equation 3*43 to find tho corresponding fluid pressure values 

and vo huiid up a pressure profile throughout the standpipe.

3*7 Sw'-Tftr̂ v of tho Thoo.ry -.r.d Application of the Assumptions to the Present
Work

The twin assumptions underlying the various sections of tho theory 

outlined above were seen to be those in common use in this field of work 

and thus were reasonable for tho present systerr.. The principal postulates 

arc summarised below, with notes it; each case on the application to the 

present work.

1. A Ko^eny-Caiman type relationship has been postulated to describe 

the flow of air through a moving solids bed, using the concept of relative 

velooitysbetween tho particles and air. The relationship in its simplest 

form (i.e. *= kg AP^), relating tho air flow rate through a bed to the 

pressure drop across it, inferred a constant value for the bed density for 

all conditions of solid3 and air flow rates, i.e. if tho value of k̂ . was 

to bo constant for a particular granular material. Investigations of

the air and solids flow rates through the top storage hopper has shown chis 

to be the case and the extension of this behaviour to tho constant depth

bed was thought to be valid.

2. The total solids flow rate through the orifice has been treated 

as the sum of two constituents: (a) that duo to gravitational influence, 

and (b) that induced by drag caused by movement of an air stream through 

tho orifice. The two parte cf tho total solids flow rate through tho 

orifice have been expressed as prossure functions: (a) the gravitational 

constituent of the solids flow rate has been related to a graphically 

determined ’pseudo-pressure* equivalent to that air back-pr^ssure drop 

across tho orifice needed tc stop solids flov, and (b) the air drag 

constituent of the solids flow rate has been expressed as a function of

the air pressure drop over tho orifice. The total solids flow rate through
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this or if .ice was then expressed as a function of the sum of t.'o pro? ure 

terms, in this way combining two main approaches to the aubjcct (i.e. the 

fluid ilow and soi’l mechanics analogies) to describe the system*

3* i'ae method of determining tho voidage and the particle and air 

velocities at the orifico was adapted from the work of ilassimilla (5~) 0,1 

tho flow of fluidiaed particulate streams through vortical orifices* The 

assumption of radial continuity »iaf5 believed to be consistent with the 

physical considerations, notably the presence of tho dynamic arch formation 

generally agreed to exist in the regions above the orifice.

4. The difficulty of finding suitable friction factors and drag 

coefficients for the particle stream in tho standpipe has necessitated the 

use of fairly gross resumptions to describe the situation. Tho proposed 

equations compared well with a large amount of experimental evidence ?:nd, 

while it was not possible to establish tho assumptions with certainty in the 

present investigation, the method of calculation and the form of oquations 

used, predicted the pressure profile in the standpipe to a fairly high 

degree of accuracy.

Tho necessity of investigating effective drag coefficients end friotion 

factors in tbe standpipe was not seen at the outset of this projoct, but 

their calculation and tho development of the equations have assisted greatly 

in increasing the understanding of the flow of a dense particle core through

3 vertical standpipe*
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Apparatus and ifopsriirjntn’J Procedure

Initial Concepts

The aim of this research was to investigate the discharge of 

particulate solids from a hopper and down a standpipe, and to oluoide.te 

tho effect of such standpipes on solids flow. As indicated in the 

literature review, very little information about this type of system 

had been published oxoept for a general acknowledgement that a stand- 

pipo attached to an orifice increased the particulate flow rato ever 

that for the unmodified orifice. For this reason, an apparatus was 

designed and built to study the effect of standpipe dimensions on tho 

flow of particulate solid3 through an orifice from a hopper. Tue to
✓

the paucity cf quantitative information on the system as a whole, the 

project was essentially a general investigation into the topic, 

becoming more specific and detailed as it developed.

The apparatus built allowed solids to flov; vertically down through 

the standpipe under the influence of gravity. Arrangements \'ere us do 

to meter all air entering and leaving the apparatus and to measure the 

air pressures at various points over the system.

4. 1 revelorir.ent and Description of the Apparatus

Since the project wa« considered as a survey of the flow of 

particulate solids through a hopper and down a 3 tandpipc, tho apparatus 

was designed to cover as many'aspeots of the operation as could be 

envisaged initially.

It was decided to build tho apparatus os large as posoible, to 

simulate industrial conditions and i.c obviate problems of scale-up. 

There existed, in fact, n superficially suitable large scalo hopper 

system available for modification in tho Department ($2). The oise of

<*>3
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the operation was limited, however, by the aise of tho laboratory: 

an apparatus of 10.95 total hoight end capable of holding 0.95

oi granular manorial was achieved, producing solids flew rates up to 

'**•7 kg/sec or 13 toanes/h.

Essentially cho apparatus consisted cf a double top storage 

hopper constructed nc that the upper part fed the lower section to 

maintain a constant dopth bed above the orifico for all solido flow 

rates. Connection between the hopper orifico and solids control valve 

and the standpipe was effocted by means of a glass chamber. The glass 

standpipe was attached to tho base of this chamber projecting down to 

dip into a flow diver tor allowing tho solids to be deflected to either 

v weigh hopper or a lower storage hopper. From previous experience in 

the Department with the difficulties of incorporating a pneumatic 

transport return system, and more importantly, with regard to present 

considerations of the space above and below tho apparatus required to 

aooomaodate suoh a system, it was docided to recharge the top feed 

hopper by detaching tho lower storage hopper and raising it to the top 

of the apparatus by an electric hoist*

A sketch of tho apparatus i3 shown in Figure 4*1* Plato 1 and 

Figure 4.2 showing the apparatus in greater detail. The upper solids 

storego system comprised a twin seotion hopper, the lover part acting 

es a flat-bottomed bunker O.4S7 m in disjaeter und capable of holding 

f»olide to a twzinuru depth of 0.9 nu This bunker was filled from tho 

larger hopper above by means of a central leg insert so that tho depth 

of i>olids in thie bunker remained constant irrespective of tho solids 

flow rate through the orifice. Although it was known that where the 

flow was duo only to gravitational influence the bod depth had 

do offoot on the flow rate, it was not certain that this was tho case 

in the present system, and consequently the precaution was taken to

keon the bed depth constant. The bunker aperture was sot in the centre



Plate I. Main apparatus



of the base and was designed to use interchangeable orifice plato 

inserts - the test orifices*

The orifico plates which wore * inherited* with the double hopper 

system had been manufactured to BS 1042 (1964). There seemed to bo 

no special justification for this except that it gave a reproduciblo 

standard and fulfilled the requirement that orifices should have 

negligible thickness* It was therefore decided to continue with their 

use (Appendix 1 ).

Various pressure tappings and air flow metering positions wore 

incorporated .Into the system; those are described below in a separata 

section for the whole apparatus.

The ̂ solids storage system was charged through a 'Hucon' valve 

(Appendix 2) set at the top of the upper hopper. This valve was olosed 

after charging and proved to be an adequato seal against 3ir leakage 

at the small pressures oncounterod in the top hopper during a run. A 

further *Uucon* valve was employed below the orifice plato to act as the 

solids stop valve. This was used simply as an on-off device, and wae 

controlled from the operating level on the first floor by cords passing 

over pulley wheels and hanging down the length of the apparatus.

Tho uso of a glass chamber connecting tho orifice to the standpipe 

entrance was based upon the results of qualitative work previously 

performed in tho Department (36) and upon the reoorcmendations of Wolf 

and vor. Hohenleiten (77) discussed in the literature review. It had 

been found that tho U3e of such a chamber (36) wae nocessary to enable 

orifices of larger diameters than the standpipe to be used.

The effects of the chamber dimensions were unknown initirlly, 

espooially the length since this determines the distance betwoon the 

orifice and the standpipe entrance, and so a subsidiary experiments; 

programme was carried out to investigate this dimension (see Chapter 5 ). 

Incorporated into the oharcbor (Figure 4-3)5 (^Is^e 0  ^cre a pit^jurs
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tapping and twc 1 ” diameter vents to atmosphere which, when open, 

eliiunateu th3 suotion effect of tho standpipe flow by allowing the 

solid? to discharge from the bunker into the chamber at atmospheric 

pressure* When the vents were closed, tho solids discharged into 

pressure conditions created by the balance between the suotion of the 

standpipe flow on the one hand, and tho permeability of the solids bed 

os tha other.

The standpipe was attached to th3 glass chamber by means of an 

air-tight box (Figure 4*3)* This contained a elide valve assembly 

operated by a pneumatio ram which, when activated, dosed virtually 

instantaneously the entrance to the standpipe. The top end of the 

standpipe entered this box, being sealed by clcse-fitting, doughnut-
y.

.shaped sijicon rubber gaskets (Appendix 2).

This whole assembly consisting of the double hcppar, the glass 

chamber and slide valve assembly was supported by clamps on two vortical 

steel supporting tubes, 4" in diameter, enabling the whole upper seotion 

of the apparatus to be readily raised or lowered to accomodate different 

lengths of standpipe (Figure 4.2). The actual raising or lowering of 

the assembly was effocted by using tho 5 'ton overhead orane fitted in 

the laboratory.

Tho solids flow through the apparatus from the chamber was continued 

via the standpipe. To enablo visual observations of th3 partiole/air 

flow, it was thought necessary to uso glass as tho 3tandpipo material - 

perspex having provod unsatisfactory in earlier work (36) due to 

difficulties with eioctrostatjo effects and distortion whan in plaeo.

The use of glass also gave a cmooth,joiat-freo pipe. Accordingly, glass 

tubes were supplied by James Jotting, ranging from 1.500 r. to 4.8?5 n 

in s5x lengths and froit< 25 .4 inm to 50. S mu in thieo diameters (Appendix 1 ). 

Tho uso of /vl?s0 tubing of such lengths and comparatively small diameters 

Lad certain disadvantages due to its fragile nature - chiefly drilling
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pressure tapping holes and tho attachment of manometer tubes to these 

holes. The glass standpipes wore sufficiently straight and rigid when 

hoj.d vertically hut did need careful handling whon being fitted into 

the apparatus.

T.io holes for the pressure tappings in tho glass standpipes wore 

drilled in the Department of Ceramics using a hollow, cylindrical 

diamond drill, 1/8 inch diameter. The drilling created considerable 

problems due to the fragility of the tubing when held horizontally, and 

due to the clear space needed each side of the drilling machine (up to

5 d on one side and 2.5 m on the other). The glass tubes v;cro held on 

several supports during the drilling operation, the pairs of holes 

being drilled at 150 ism intervals with each second pair being drilled 

in s plane at 45° to its neighbours to try to reduco the likelihood of 

a fracture plane along the line of tapping holes. The method of 

attachment of the manometer tubing was simple but thought to bo novel. 

Per3pex tubes of similar internal diameter to fcfco standpipe's externa’,', 

diameter wore cut into 25 :-Q lengths; these were then out into segments 

approximately cm wide, forming a curved flange (Figure 4.4). The 

segments were then drilled and fitted with 30 mm lengths of J inch 

diameter perspex tube. The completed flanges were positioned over the 

drilled holes in the standpipe and attached with epoxy resin adhesive. 

Pairs of tappings were provided on opposite sides of the standpipe at 

each position. Those were joined together and to a manometer by means 

of a Y-piece and lengths of P.V.C. tubing. The lower end of the star.d- 

pipo was fixed into an air-tight box containing a fast-acting pneumatic 

3lido vaivo similar to that at the other end (Figure 4*5)* r̂ e  slide 

valvos were arranged to bo operated very rapidly and simultaneously by 

pneumatic rams operating at a pressure o£ 120 p.s.i.

Belov: tho slide valve assembly and integral with it was tho flow- 

divertirig apparatus (Figure 4*5)» ('late 2), ThJs consisoea 0x an
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air-tight sheet otool box containing a pneumatioally operated swinging 

flap to divert tho solids/air stream to either the weigh hopper or 

tho bottom storage hopper. Activation of this pneumatic rata simultaneously 

controlled an electrio timer olock (Appendix 2) starting when the solids 

stream was diverted into the weigh hopper, and stopping on rcvorsing the 

flap.

Thi3 assembly was mounted on two vertical guides in an angle iron 

frame with a simple screw-jack to raise or lower the flow divortor*

This facility enabled tho flew diverter to be adjusted in height by up 

to 0.4 m, so giving a fine adjustment of height for installing or removing 

a standpipe,

Tho weigh hopper could contain up to 0,3 m3 of material and was 

suspended from a self-indicating weighing machine with a capacity of 

150 lb (68 kg) indicated on a 30" diameter scale marked off in 4 07. 

divisions (Appondix 2). The hopper was fitted with two perspex windows 

on opposite sides, with suitable illumination tc enable the level of 

colids to be easily seen.

Both the weigh hopper and tho bottom storage hopper were connected 

to the flow diverter by flexible rubber tubing to allow for easy detach

ment and to enable the flow diverter to move unimpeded. However, this 

was removed from the weigh hopper during sample weighing since it was 

found to affcct tho readings if left in place. Outlet connections (to 

tho meters) wore provided in both hoppers to vent incoming sir to 

atmosphere, 'i-’he solids collected in the weigh hopper were discharged 

through a 'Muoon' valve in its base into a small bin below. When full, 

this in t u r n  was emptied into the bottom storage hopper ready to be 

lifted by the cloctric hoist to recharge the apparatus. The bottom 

storage hopper was similarly fitted with a 'Uucon* valve at its base.

Details of commercial instruments used are given in Appendix 2.
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Throe metered air inlets were provided on the apparatus (Figure 4*1) 

to measure till air entering and leaving* Two were connected to the upper 

hopper eyetern - one to the top storage hopper (meter 1), the other to the 

constant depth bunker (meter 2), The meter 1 was intended to measure the 

air flow into the system caused by the displacement of the solids and 

interstitial air from the top storage hopper* It was connected to the 

eppar3tu3 by -2?" diameter, flexible P.V.C. tubing about 1 m long at a 

point above tho maximum solids bed level. The meter 2 was similarly 

connected to the constant bed depth bunker to measure the flow rate of 

percolating air through the constant depth bed. Tho pressure drops 

across these meters wore, in each case, less than 10 mm water (usually 

about 1 - 2 am water), usually within 1 - 2 mm of each other.

The third metered inlet was through the two 1M vents on the glass 

chamber. Those two vents wore connected together outside the chombor 

and to a 2“ plug valve. The meter 3 was attached to tbi^ valve by P.V.C. 

tubing, the length depending on the length of the standpipe being used at 

the time. Tbe air path into the chamber was designed to have as lew a 

pressure drop as possible to allow the pressure in the chamber te be as 

clo^e to atmospheric conditions as possible, while still being able to 

meter the flow. Measured pressure drops here were below 10 mm water for 

the majority of runs.

The air outlets from the weigh hopper and the bottom storage hopper 

were combined and jointed by a Y-picce to the remaining meter 3. This 

Kfttcr ».\e30Jrcd in effect the- total volume flow rato through the standpipe 

(both air and solids) and gave some check on tho other metered air flows. 

I/lie LiGter 4 reading should havo been equal to the sum of the readings 

from .;eters 1 > 2 and 3 (if used/.

Tbo magrJ.tudc of the air flows v̂ as such that it wa3 possible to use 

toefc meters accurate to Vf> for metor positions 1 ar.d 2 , whereas the
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larger air flows obtained through positions 3 and 4 necessitated, tho 

use of more commercially sized meters (Appendix 2).

Pressure Tappings

Pressuro tappings (£" diameter) were situated at several points 

on the apparatus (Figure 4.1). For the upper hopper system, tappings 

were attached to tho top storage hopper (P1) and the constant bed 

depth bunker (P2)* Further tappings (l/8" diameter) were provided to 

measure the pressures in the region just above the orifice (P^)> an(i 

in tho chamber (P̂ ,). Pressure tappings were also fixed at 1^0 mm 

intervals down each standpipe, giving a maximum of 31 readings for the 

longest pipes. A tapping (£" diameter) was attaohed to each side of 

tho flow diverter with further tappings in the woigh hopper and bottom 

storage hopper.

All the pressure tappings were joined to single leg v:ater manometers 

mounted together on a single, largo panol. The water reservoir (situated 

behind the panel) was a shallow perspex container with a large horizontal 

croes-soctional area, ensuring negligible depression of the water level 

during a run (Plate 3). Due to tho difficulty of directly reading ouch a 

large number of pressures during a run, the manometers wore photographed, 

the pressures being read off tho negatives at a later date ( Figure 4*6 )• 

F.lor:tro3t?itic Tffoctn

The initial testing of the apparatus showed the presence of electro

static charges on the glass standpipes; this was not surprising considering 

the natures of the granular material (saad) and the standpipes (glass) 

and that tho standpipes were, in effect, insulated from the rest of the 

apparatus (steel) by P.T.F.E. flanges and silicon rubber seulr. Sinco 

it was recognised that such eloctro3tatic ohargo3 could affoot the flo\» 

of toe solids (1C0) and moreover, since tho effcct3 of these charges were 

unpleasant if the standpipe was touched during a run, copper wire was 

wound round outside the completo length of each standpipe and oarthed to
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the metal hopper:* and flow divertor# This removed the build-up of 

charges from the standpipe and resulted in a slight increase in solids 

mass flow rate. All solids flow rates mentioned subsequently are those 

carried out with the standpipe earth in place.

Pressure Testing

The apparatus was pressure testod to 1 m of wator. Tho total 

leakage through the whole apparatus was of the order of 0.00015 m^/s 

principally through the 'Kuoon' valves. It was noted, however, that 

the pressures in the hoppers during a run were less than 10 mm of water 

so that leakage through the 'Mucon* valvo3 was considered to be 

negligible in such conditions. The seals throughout the rest of the

apparatus were found to be sound and no leaks were detected at the
/

standpipe pressure tappings.

Granular Solids

At least tv,*o solid materials were required for the test runs. It 

would have been desirable for each material to have taken tha form of 

nonosine spheres, such as glass ballotini, since this would have 

simplified the problem by eliminating the questions of shape and size 

range. Unfortunately, for the large quantities of each materiel needed 

(about 1 ,5^0 kg) glass ballotini proved far too expensive; in addition, 

if was felt that the use of a 'perfect* material would not be sufficiently 

relevant to the materials in common industrial usage. There was, moreover, 

no evidence that the precise measurements of the individual particles 

was an important bulk parameter for solids flows of this type. The 

materials eventually chosen were olosely graded sands supplied by Joseph 

Arnold, Lt*. . and George Goreido, Ltd, (Appendix 3 and Plate 4). Both 

tho sands chosen were described aB 'roundod', the particles having no 

sharp oorners or odges, with a large proportion of the partiolos approx

imately equi-dim8nsional end having n fairly narrow size range. Sand

had the advantage of good mechanical strength, showing little eif.ii of
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deterioration vitb repeated hand?.in;.;.

The physical properties of tho solids were determined on 

representative samples in the laboratory, giving the valuou used for 

the subsequent experimental work.

( i ) A V'so lute i)ona j. tv

Phe absolute densities were found by the immersion method using 

water and a specific gravity bottle.

(ii ) Lu3>. )Jensit.^

Tho bulk density of a solid is a variable property dependent on 

the amount of compaction or vibration experienced ut tho time of 

measurement as v?o!i as tho container size. Thorefore, it was decided 

to take two measurements of bulk densitys (a) the minimum bulk density,

(b) the maximum bulk density.

(a) Tho li.lnirnum Sulk Density

There did not appear to be any absolute value for a minimum bulk 

density, but it was quite olc3r that practical systems showed a figure 

corresponding to the most open packing produced in the given conditions. 

Thus the measurement needed to be nade. and had to involve a reproducible 

method of producing a comparable paoking; the most suitable method 

appeared to bo that proposed by Ridgeway and Rupp (iOl) which was /adopted 

for this research.

A funnel was fixed at a set height above a flat-topped vessel of 

known volume (75 ml). The vessel was filled to overflowing via the 

funnel, tho surplus material being scraped off level with a knife blade. 

Caro was taken that there sas no external vibrations during tho filling 

of the vessel. Tho method gave a v»>ry good levsl of reproducibility, 

the maximum difference in 1C weighings being O.'j g in 120 g or 5eos than

0.5# on the bulk density value.

(fc ) J3alk P^noity.

Maxiwum bulk density values ore open to criticise in tno same way
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os minimum values: but equally, they have empirical validity and should 

be measured. The valuo of the maximum bulk density pas determined by 

topping by band the vessel while boing filled with sand. This vibration 

was continued until no further solids could be added and tho vee3ol and 

sand remained at a constant weight after the sand level had been topped 

up, tapped and levelled off. The error in these readings was surprisingly 

small, the maximum difference in 10 readings being 0.9 g in 120 g or 

loss than Yp on tho bulk density value.

(iii) Size Distribution

The size distribution of the eolido was found by sieving 5^0 8 

samples on 200 mm British Ste.ndard sieves with a s Ro-Tap1 machine for 

20 minutes. Six samples, taken from the bulk of the solids carefully 

avoiding segregation (89, 90). were sieved and the results averaged.

(iv) Prair.od Ar.cQ.e of Popose

The Drained Angle of Repose was found by using a simple apparatus: 

a percoex box (approximately 8" x 8" x 8") was set up with the top edges 

horizontal and then filled carefully and evenly. A pinch valve in the 

base of the box was opened gradually just beyond the point where the 

solids first started to flovt, tho 3pparatu3 then being left to drain 

itself. Tho height of the solids at the centre poiuts of each of tho 

four walls was taken. During the whole operation care was taken to avoid 

all undue vibration. The type of apparatus used was similar to that 

recommended by Evans (36) in a survey of methods of measuring the angles 

of repose: ho suggested that wall effects could become significant with 

the more usual two-dimensional pieces 0 ? apparatus.

A#2 Kzncrimental Ptocodure. 

fo.it; Runs

The experimental procedure for each run was straightforward. Tha 

apparatus <tas essentially ready to run when the bunker and top hopper 

were full, the weigh hopper empty and tho appropriate orifico plate and



standpipe in position. Then the chamber vent was eet open and tho 

readings on the gas metor3 were taken boforo starting tho flow#

Knowles («7 ) has reported that on starting the flow, the solids rate 

increased for a very short timo, at most a sooond or so, then rapidly 

beoame steady for any given set of conditioner Consequently, the flow 

diverter wa3 arranged for each run to direct tho first part of the 

solids flo.; into the bottom storage hopper, changing over to ineasure- 

Diont only when the flow became steady.

The run was started by opening the solids (control) valve and 

simultaneously starting tho manual 3top clock. The solids fell through 

the orifice down the standpipe and into the receiver hopper under tho 

influence^ of gravity* When flow appeared to have steadied, the diverter 

flap was operated by a fast-acting pneumatic ram, the came aotion 

starting the eleot-rio stop clock. The run was terminated by ju3t 

reversing the flap (which stopped the electric clock); secondly, by 

simultaneously operating the two slide valves at the top and bottom of 

the standpipe; und thirdly, by shutting off tho solids control valve and 

stopping the manual stop clook. Tho third part of this procedure 

followed the seoond part os quickly as possible to reduce any discrepancies 

between tho measurements of the air flow irto and cut of the system.

During the run, a succession of photographs v;as taken of the manometer 

panel to record the pressures throughout the apparatus (camera details, 

Appendix ?.)• After tho run, gas meters were road again to find the 

volumes of air displaced by the movement of the solids, giving in con

junction with the reading from the manual stop clock tho values for the 

air flow rates during tho run. The solids isolated in the standpipe by 

the pneumatic slides were removed and weighed: the weigh hopper and the 

electric clock, readings gave the solids flow rat*.

Each individual run was repeated with the same orifice and sus'.a'pipe,

but with tbo chamber vatrt closed. Each suoh pair of runs m b  repeats



three times and their results averaged. Tho filtn recordings of the 

manometers were developed to the negative stage, the pressures being 

road from these using a Hilger integral enlarger and scroen (courtesy

oi the Mechanical Engineering Department),

The major part of the experimental work was dono using the sand 

No* £0 . iiach of the fourteen standpipes were used in conjunction with 

up to seven orifices depending on the standpips diameter. Tho different 

cots of conditions used are cot out in Table 4*1 • Similar experiments 

were carried out using the second sand (14/30), although 03 the;© runs 

progressed it was realised that it was n.ot necessary to repeat the 

entire experimental programs due to tho very notiooablo similarity in 

the behaviour of the two solids. Consequently, for this sand, tho full 

experimental progr3rma was only carried out with the 38 .5 nm diameter 

standpipes (Table 4.2).

0:* examining the results of the runs carriod out with the chamber 

vent open, it was realised that they were of little direct relovance to 

the present investigation, serving only to remove the oifect c-C tne 

standpipe on the solids flow through the orifice and to induce a larger 

volume of air to flow co-currently through tho standpipe. The 

observations of this type of flow wore useful, ho^evor, and were compared 

with those made with the solids flowing under the standpipe effect* With 

this in mir.d the experimental programme for the 14/30 sand did not 

include such runs5 the runs carried out with the ohamber vent closed 

wore replicated three times as before.

Procedure for <**n;3ng Orifice..P^ftto^nd^tc^i^pjL

The orifice plates wore incorporated :*ii thy apparatus a? shown in 

figure 4*3* Thus it was necessary to empty the top hopper system before 

M L t *  able to change the orifice plates* This design feature *as 

inherited with tho top hopper system ar.fi although it was realised that 

it V, , inefficient, no faster netbodr, of ohosging orifice platec were



TABLE /,. 1

Stand pi pop and Orifice n;;od with Snnd 60

Standpipe diameter: 2 5 . 5  mm

Standpipe lengths: 1 .5 0 0 , 3.000, 3.650, 4 . 8 7 5  (m)

Orifice diameters: 12.7, 19*01, 25.4, 31.75, 33.1 (rcu)

Standpipe diameter: 3 8 . 5  mm

Standpipe lengths: 1.500 , 2.000, 3 .000, 3 .6 5 0 , 4.250, 4 . 8 7 5  (in) 

Orifico diameters: 1 2 .7 , 19.01, 25.4, 31.75, 33.1, 44.45, 50.8 (rrra)

Standpipe diameter: 50.5

Standpipe lengths: 1.500, 2<000, 3*650, 4.875 (®)

Orifice diameters: 12.7, 19*01, 25*4, 31*75, 33.1, 44.45, 50.8 (mm)

TABLF. 4.2

Stgr.dpipeB and Orificos osofl viith 1/./3.0

Standpipe diameter: 38.5 cm

Standpipe lengths: 1.500, 3*000, 3*650, 4.°7y (c)

Orifice diameters: 12.7, 19*01, 25.4, 31.75, 38.1, 44-45, c/->*8 (mm)
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apparent, in which the apparatus remained sealed.

The procedure for changing tho standpipes was exacting. The top 

hoppers wore emptied and the standpipe stripped of tho manometer leads.

The seals at each end of the standpipe were loosened and the flow diverter 

vrounc down to its lowest posisition, thus removing the top of tho ntand- 

pipe from the upper slide valve unit* The standpipe was then removed 

and stored vertioaliy in a raok (Plate 1). The top hopper system wa3 

attached to the $ ton crane block: and loosened from its guides. It was 

then raised or lowered to the appropriate position for the next stand

pipe, tightened up again, and detached from the crane* The new standpipe 

in placo, the flow divcrter unit was wound up again to looate the stand

pipe in the upper slide valve box. The seals were then tightened, 

holding the standpipe rigid, and finally the manometer leads were attached 

to tho standpipe pressure tappings. The whole operation had to he 

executed carefully due to the fragility of the standpipes, ana needed 

tho assistance of a technician in the handling and accurate location of 

the standpipes.

4.3 Additional Work

Furthor experimental work included the determination of tho solids 

flow without tho standpipe, i.e. under normal gravity flow conditions, 

sol ice flow under the influence of a counter-current air stream and 

determination of tho pressure differences across the orifice which caused 

the solids flow too3ase.

Gravity F lov Runs.

The procedure for determining tho solids flow under purely 

gravitational influence was simple. The 3tandpipo3 '.are removed, the 

hopper system set in its lows* position, and a lar«e funnel (0.75 » tall) 

*as cor.ncc.-toa to the top of tho fie. splitter. All air =>et«r* wers 

disconnected and tho chamber vent opened directly to atmosphere. The 

apparatus ras ready to he operated nken the top hopper systen, v.as full,
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•;he divertor flt.p positioned to allow tie solids to flow into the 

bottom storage hopper, and whon the appropriate orifice plate wus in 

position. To start tbo run, tho solids control valve was opened, 

then after a short period of tine the divertor flap was swung over to 

let the solids fall into the weigh hopper, starting tho eleotrio 

clock as "before; the reverse procedure onded the run.

Countor-^wrrent Air Flow Pune

Only small edifications to the apparatue were needed to determine 

the uolids flow rate under the effect of a counter-current air stream.

Tho apparatus was fitted with the shortest (1 . 5  m) of the largest 

diameter (>0.& dji) standpipes, the pressure tappings having been previously 

connected together with short lengths of P.V.C, tubing, thus effectively 

coaling them off. A dried and filtered air supply (36) was connccted to 

tho chamber vent and the chamber and orifice manometer wore adapted to 

lead positive pressures- The gas meters were disconnected fro.: the tcp 

hopper system and the bottom air outlet from tbo weigh and storage 

hoppers blanked off.

Thus, as before, with the top hopper system full and the appropriate 

orifice plats in position, the appropriate pressure drop conditions were 

created in the chamber with the solids control valve closed. The valve 

was then opened, and the necessary adjustments (if any) r.ade to set the 

pressure difference over the orifice to its predetermined value. 1 

diverter flop was then thrown over for a set length of time and then 

reversed so before. During the run the pressure above and below tho 

orifice (i.e. in the cbar-ber) was recorded several times.

The runs v.ero repeated for increasing orifice pressure diop values 

until the solid* flo" cosnsd altogether. Several determinations of thie 

rressure drop were Dade 'ox eauh orifice and tbo ror.ults averaged. A 

different and loner oriiioe pressure djop at *.hioh solids flow started

again was dieoovered: sovercl d-teroinstlcns of this pressure drop sere
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made and averaged. There were, unfortunately, violent oscillations in 

tho solids flow rates under these counter-current conditions, increasing 

in intensity as the counter-current air flow rate increased, and. the 

average solids flow rate deoroasod. These oscillations in tho solids 

flow rato created corresponding disturbances in the pressure readings, 

making accurate determinations of tho pressure very difficult. This 

was especially so at the point of zero solids flow rate, where there 

v.as a constant need to adjust tho air flow rato to obtain the bo3t 

estimate of 'stop-flow1 pressure drop. Consequently, because of this 

need to alter the air flow rates, it was not possible to take any 

measurements of counter-current air flow through the orifice and 

constant ^level bed.
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CHAPTER 5

Magfl FI on Raton of an Exon no ion Chamber 
J^S2aaaJLi^.£0g_Outlet and a Vertical'Standpipe

5.1 Introduction 
✓  —  > ■ > —  < »■ » « « .  i -

It has been mentioned in Chapter 4 that a glass ohnrabor was inter

posed between tho hoppor orifice and tho top of tho standpipo. The use 

Cj. such a ohamber was based on the results of qualitative work previously 

performed in the Department (36) and upon the recommendations of Wolf and 

von Hohenleiten (77) • Prom an inspection of the available literature on 

tho influence of a standpipe on solids flow from a hoppor, it was found 

that the method of conneotion of the standpipe to tho hopper oould affect 

the solids flow* Bulsara et al (50) connected a tube directly to a flat- 

bottomed bin? and Miles et al (72) attached pipes directly to tho outlet 

of conical hoppers* whereas others (67, 71) used only laboratory funnels 

fitted direotly to small diameter tubing. Hone of these retained a 

separate hopper orifice, or even a control valve at the top of tho stand

pipe, and thus in all cases it had been found necessary to start each run 

vitb the pipes full of solids. Wolf and von Hohenleiten (77) showed that 

a tapered oono, while permitting flow when used as a bunker, tended to 

cause compaction and blockage if used as part of a pipe system due to the 

powerful vedging action* They recommended the use of a ’breakaway* (an 

irjoroase of section allowing free space above the solids) if a change of 

direotion or decrease in section or excessive corapaotion was liVciy. 

Experience in tho Department (36) also had shown that the inclusion of 

such a system in tho apparatus, in the foarc of a glass chamber between the 

hoppor orifice and standpipe cntrnnce, allowed the easy insertion ci‘ a 

colids control device betroen the orifice and the standpipe. The use of 

such a chamber also enabled orifices of larger diameter than tho standpipe

to ba used*
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'.'.’his work was an essential preliminary to the* rcain experimental 

programme, since no data existed or* the dimensions required for a suitable 

cbacioer* ?:>is chapter, the majority of which has already been published 

(S<?)> is a detailed report on the expansion ohamber programme* This was 

a complete ancillary experimental programme of work carried out on tiie 

different flow rogimes observed, using such a chamber between various 

sizes of standpipes and hopper orifioee. The experimental work was 

focussed, in particular, on the effect of tho separation distance between 

the standpipe entrance and the hopper orifice, this being assumed to be 

the most important chambor dimension. The apparatus was designed to bo 

essentially a miniature of that uood for the main programme, i.e. a 

sicjple hopper/orifice/standpipe combination.

5*2 SxRsnnion Chamber Programme - Apparatus and Br.pf, tal Pri go

The hopper was an inverted mild steel drum, 610 mm high by 350 rxs 

diameter, with a conical neck of &0° included angle. Between this and 

tho expansion chaaber wa3 a slide valve accommodating slide plates with 

varying orifice sizes.

The expansion chatabor (Figaro 5.1 ) was a porepex tube, 57 r:a inside 

diameter and 3C0 mia long. The top v.ae fitted with a square flange which 

formed the underside of the slide valve* The lower end was fitted with 

a oircular flange* Each glass standpipe (1*5 m long) had a P.T.P.B* flange 

fitted, through which it could slide. These flanges matohed tho lower 

flange of th6 expansion ohamber, and allowed the standpipe entrance hopper 

orifice separation distance to bo varied over tho range 0 - 300 icm by 

raising the standpipo into the expansion ohamber. Below tho standpipe 

outlet a deflecting plate diverted tho solids flo. into eSthe? of two 

receivers* J\»e whole apparatus, approximately 3 m high, was built in a 

frame, the hopper and tubes boing set vortical using a spirit level* The 

lower end of the glass standpipe was held steady by a olaap (figure 

Plato 5)*
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Fig. 5.2

■Def lec t i  ng 
plate

Solids r ece i ve r s

Schematic re p re s e n ta t io n  of th e  apparatus
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Operation war, simple; tho hopper was filled with solids, an 

orifice plate having been chosen and tho standpipe entrance orifice 

separation distance fixed, and the slide valve war, opened to bring tho 

orifice to the oentro of the hoppor outlet# The deflector had already 

been positioned to allow the particles to fall into the 'waste1 receiver 

until tho flow rato appeared otoady (usually until the partioles had 

built up to the level of the pipe entrance or had filled the ohamber)*

The defleotor was then thrown over, diverting the solids into the ’sample* 

receiver. A switch attached to the deflector simultaneously started a 

centicecond timer (Appendix 2). To finish the run the procedure was 

roversod. The sample from the receiver was then weighed on a multi- 

revolution dial scale (Appendix 2).
V

The mass of solids and duration of run were noted togethor with the 

three main experimental variables: the pipe diameter, the orifice diameter 

and tho standpipe entrance hopper orifice separation. For convenience, 

this last is referred to as the 'orifice separation* for the rest of this 

chapter.

The total expansion chamber progranzne involved each of tho seven 

pipes, tested with all the soven available orifices and up to 14 standpipe 

pcsit5one in the chamber (Table 5*0*

5.3 Expansion Chamber Programme - Preliminary Work

At the outset, there appeared to be four possible alternatives for 

the development of the solids flow through tho expansion chamber and into 

the standpipe:

1. All tho particles would flow from the orifico directly into and 

down the pipe* with no spillage at the pipe ontranoe.

2. Most of the particles would flow straight down the pipe, but

some spillage would occur causing build-up of a stationary bed 01 particles 

in the ohamber around tho pipe until a funnel into tho pipe entrance was 

formed, and thereafter the pipo *ould ho able to carry tho full particle
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TABLB 5.1

&3

tun Sohedulo •••bustard Sr.nd - E::*:nsjcr. Cr.amber I5;.1'Ofl'ra'v.si

-
1.0 13.0 15*5 <?.0 19.0 i*0.0 22.5

12.7
o 8 10 9 7 14 14

15*9 8 10 10 9 7 14 14

15*0 8 8 10 10 11 14 14

22.2 8 8 10 11 14 14 14

25*4 8 8 10 11 13 14 14

34.9 8 8 10 10 11 11 14

44*5 8 8 6 10 11 6 14

Humber of standpipe positions tested for each orifice 

diameter (!D nun) and standpipe cisneter (D, m-a),
y O U

excluding check rune#

TABLE 5,2

Ifrterislo Used - Esr.sr.eioa O  -'her Prorr^jy.e 

Size Distribution

Mustard Seed lTylon Chips Sodiuio Perborate

}!& £ retained lira $ retained }im # retained

2800 tr 2000 tr 600 tr

2000 73.8 1700 50.2 ‘125 56.8

1700 25.6 1400 49.2 355 29.0

1400 ir 1180 tr • bo so 14*1

Bulk Donsifcy

670.5--749-2 lqr/E3
612.8-•742.1 kg/rP 739.2--872.3 kg/u3
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3. There would, he spillage as in 2, but tho pino entrance would

no. he ablo to carry tho particle stream, so that a bed would build up

until there *as no free space loft in tho chamber, l'hsre would then

bo continuous noving bed flow (80) between the pire ontranco and the 

hopper orifice,

4. Similar to 3, but the bed builds up to tho orifice, then block* 

the pipe entrance, and ell flow ceases.

In faot, only flov patterns 1 , 2  and 3 were observed in the 

experimental work. Preliminary work shoved that each of the tbroe flow 

patterns w%s dependent on tho orifice diameter, the pipe diameter and 

the orifice eepsration. The experimental work covered /»« diameter ratios 

(i.o, ratios c; orifice diameter to pipe diamater) in the range 0.565-4.0/}, 

and it beoame apparent that thie oould bo conveniently oub—divided into

4 eras H e r  ranges by tho nature of zho flof? phenomoaa- These were:

1. Largo pipe, small orifice Diameter ratios belcv O .97

?., Orifice snd pips of similar diameter M " 0,07 - 1,10

3t Orifice *ust larger than the pipe " n 1,10 - 1.35

4. largo orifice, small pipe '* " above 1,35

5.4 flxpapslon Ch'.:-.bag Pro^rar"-.e - Results

In this preliminary investigation, when the so lido to be used 5n the 

main progra-Mxe cn tho lar^e apparatus had not been decided, it sccir.ed 

important to U3e materials as diverse in nature am; characteristics as 

possible. The actual solids used - custard seed, nylon chips and 3odium 

perborate oryctalo — wsre selected (froifl a vcvy limited ran.'s of readily 

available materials) with this in r.ind.

Since the threo solids (Tablo 5*2) used in the investigation were nil 

different in character, the results were only comparod and contrasted with 

no attempt at overall correlation. loth the mustard seed and the nylon 

ohips hod a narrow uiza range, but the sodiu:. perborate exhibited a Tide 

BUe dietrlVjution, la u d in g  «  fin e , eleoent. Tho re ta rd  seed., were
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spheroidal, the nylon chips approximately cylindrical, and tha uodiuw

perhorato took the fore of nodular agglomerates, oo that a considerable 

variety of shape3 was represented.

The taost comprehensive result© wore obtained using tho mustard coed, 

varying the orifice separation as well aa tho orifice diameter and tho 

pipe d.laumor. The runs with the nylon chips and the sodium perborato 

used a single fired orifice separation (l^O mm) while varying the orifico 

and pipe diameters. Tho mustard seed sample was also U3ed to check the 

flow relationship for orificcc used without standpipes.

To check reproducibility throughout the range of orifice separations, 

certain runs were repeated at the end of the tests on each orifiee/pipo 

combination. Runs were replicated moro frequently at email orifice
*

separations, or wherever a chango of flow regime occurred. The general 

reproducibility was found to be good, generally within £  1 f> on solids 

flow r a t o G ,  although this figure Increased for the smallest orifices and 

tubes. Variations were, on the whole, loos for 'empty chamber flow1 

(mean maximum error + 0.26^ for replicate results from 78 configurations) 

than for 'full chamber flow* (+ 0.81-Jo for 80 configurations). Comparing 

results of two sets of runs with the same conditions, but taken six weeks 

apart, gave a maximum error of +, 0*75$ through the whole range of orifice/

pipe separation distances.

Tho duration of the runs varied from 20 to 60 seconds, and the total 

m*88 throughput of solids from 500 g to 3r;00 g according to tho flow rate. 

Th3 titer oould be read to tha nearest 0.01 uocond and tho weighing scale 

to the nearest 5 g. The main section of tho programme, using mustard seed, 

comprised 70S rune together rdth 489 runs for the auxiliary teste and the

other materials.

The results of the aain section this programme did not olesriy

she. the effect of very email orifice separations of the case flo* rate,

a.j further by using chosen sets o; pipes and 
a n d  so these wore i n v e s t i g a t e d  furtner 03 u  s
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orifiooo chart) oterictio of tho different n o .  patterns. Apart frcn 

this, duo to tho large number of rune needed to complcto a programme 

"ith variations ovor the wholo rar.Ke of all throo paramtsrs, it was 

decided to keep tho standpipe in one position in the expansion ohamber 

(150 u» separation) for tho other solids. This separation wau kept 

fix6d for all subsequent runs.

The results are presentod .graphically in Figuros 5.3 to 5.1 1.

Figure 5*3 was typical of tho effect of altering the orifice separation 

on the mass flow rate of mustard seed for one pipe size with all orifice 

sizes; Figure 5*4 showed, on s larger seals, tho effect of very small 

orifice separations. Tho results for the mustard seed at the oonetant 

150 ma orifice separation are brought together in Figure 5.5. Similar 

summary graphs in Figures 5.6 and 5*7 showed the results obtained using 

the nylon chips and sodium perborate.

Figures 5*$, 5*9 and 5*1° showed the results for the 'free flow* 

situation represented in the more usual log-log form. The slopes of the 

lines for constant DA agree roll with earlier rosults on simple orifice
*

flow (43), and also with the siruplc orifice rune of the present wort - 

Figure 5*11*

c,.r> "-monnlnn Chv'.ber Proc'racme - Discussion of Results.

During the course of the experimental tforlc, two major flow regimes 

wore observed; these were termed the 'free flew* regime and tho ’restricted 

flow' regime. Ths ’free flow’ regina was defined as that flow pattern 

which includes significant free space in the expansion chamber around tho 

coopaot contral core of partiole flow between the orifice and the pipe 

entrance, when the space between the orifice and the pipe entrance was 

completely filled by a moving bed of solids then tho tern -restricted flow-

was applied* These two regimes were visually distinct.

The principal aim of this experimental programme was to ascertain the

. .»•» <• > rs? niterin^ the orifice separation* Typical 
of foot on the oolids flow rate of altexin*
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Figure 3

Figure 4

Figures 5 -

NOTATION

Chapter 5» Figures 3 - 1 0

(k m ) Diameter Ratio, D^/D,

s 12.7 0.67

A 15-9 0.84

0 19*0 1.CO

y. 22.2 1.17

□ 25*4 1.34

A 34.9 1.84

O 4 4 o 2.34

Diameter Ratios. D /D.
°  1 Dt (rai)

I - Free Flow T y p e II - Restricted Flew

O 0.99 O 1.98 22.2

A 0.74 A 1-75 20.0

□ 1.17 ■ 1.34 19.0

V 1.12 V 2.62 17.0

O 1.02

Dt
(ma)

❖ 1.23 15.0

e 11.0 O 19.0

A 13.0 A 20.0

■ 15-5 n 22.5

X 1 7 * 0



F ig .5.3 Mass f lo v /ra te  vs. Separa t ion  d istance 
Dt =I9-Omm Mustard seed



of the results was Figure 5-3, also shoeing examples of the flow 

characteristics for various ratios of orifice diameter to pipe diameter.

For diameter ratios below 1.10, there was no ohange of flow rate with 

orifice separation over most of the range, although for diameter ratios 

of 0.97 - 1 .1 0  a slight decrease in the solids flowrate at small separations 

was noted. For diameter ratios chosen between 1.10 and 1 .22, tho flow 

rate remained virtually constant and independent of change of separation, 

except when the pipe entrance wa3 very near to the orifice, whereupon 

there V3s a noticeable deorease of flow rate. In general, all tho fore

going combinations cf orifices and pipes appeared to induce solids flow 

of the ‘free flow’ type, With further increase of diemoter ratio to 

between 1 .2 2 - 1 *35, the flow pattern changed from 'free flow' to 

’restricted flow* as the orificc separation was decreased. The use of 

the combinations cf pipes and orifices for the maximum diameter ratios 

available, above 1 .35> moved the flow entirely into the'restricted flow' 

regime. Here, the solids flow rate increased with decrease of orifice 

separation, tho rate of increase being larger at timall separations.

The effect of small orifico separations on tie solids flow rate was 

unexpected, and further investigation was thought necessary. The graphs 

in Figure 5.4 showed the results of this for the larger pipes rith 

selected orifices oharaotcristic of tho various phsnomona. Three general 

trends sore illustrated by those plots. In the '-I'ostrioted flow’ regime, 

for diameter ratios between 1,2 2 - 1.33, there was a large increase of 

flo* rate to a maximum and then a fall-off at zero separation. In the 

caco of diameter ratios above 1 .35, on the othsr hand, the flo* rate roee 

to a ^licu* at zero flotation. For tho -free flow- regime, "hero the 

diameter ratio was below 1 .22, there m s  usually some decrease of flow 

rate as the separation distance decreased, this tendency increasing as 

the diameter ratio increased* it was especially noticeable with the 

diameter ratio of 1 .17 , "hero the sharp decrease of flow rate suggoetod

88
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xhe possibility of p. ilo* regime change, since the flow rata fell to 

the valuos associated with restricted flow. It was not, however, 

possible tc check visually whether ouch n change actually occurred at 

these small orifico separations: due to build up of tho stationary bed 

around and above the pipo entrance in the 'free flew' regime, the two 

types of iio'< had b8come visually indistinguishable in the apparatus 

used.

The tost programme thus showed that moving the p.tanapipe entrance 

away from tho hopper orifice by the use of an expansion chamber could 

increaso the solids mass flow rate in tho 'free flow’ region. It could 

also have the effeot of changing the regime frora ’restricted flow1 to 

‘free flow*, with a consequent large increase of flow rate.
V

Expansion Chambern Pro^?ar«ss - Sup.i-osted :>.cb:.'\ic;<ne

This exploratory study did not lead to any definitive mechanism 

hypothesis; but it was thought that the detailed descriptions and 

tentative explanations given below offered at les3t a qualitative 

elucidation of the phonoaona noted. Tho clearest way of describing tho 

observations was by dividing the results into categories exemplified by 

diameter ranges, and considering the effeot of varying the orifice 

separation distance within each range.

fliametcr Ratios bclcv 0.97.

Diameter ratios in this area at large orifico «eparaLions generated 

ths ’free Hot?' regir/.a, the particles falling in a tight stream with 

cone breakaway at the edges. At tho pipe entrance, this breakaway mani

fested itself initially as spillage around tbo standpipe, building up a 

otationary bed and eventually foraing a funnel of solids into the pipe, 

although most cf the particles dropped directly into tho pipe. Later 

particles on tho edge of the otreaa fell on to the funnel, while those in 

the core of the stream fell directly through into the pipe. This resulted 

in a predominantly downward velocity in the central zone, -herons at the



edges the particles rebounded from tho funnel, causing a considerable 

disturbance. The actual observations of thi3 considerable turmoil of 

particles in the vicinity of the pipe mouth showed a close visual 

resemblance to fluidised "bed conditions, and for convenience this 

condition was termed 'solids turbulence’. The pipe then carried all 

the particles whioh passed through the orifice without apparent 

restriction of the flow.

At small separations there was no spillage at all. The particle 

3trsam had not been able to spread out sufficiently, all the flow was

directly into the standpipe, no stationary bed was built up, and no 

3olids turbulence was observed at the entrance to the standpipe.

Die me ter Ratios Q«9.7 - r1«10

The ' freo flow' regime predominated for these diameter ration at 

large orifice separations. The situation was as described above for 

large orifice separations, showing the colids turbulence phenomenon, 

with the pipe eventually carrying all the solids passing through the 

orifice, apparently without restriction.

At small separations for these diameter ratios spillage occurred 

quite readily, as the partiole stream was of much the same diameter as 

the pipe. Tho stationary bed rapidly built up, reaching the lower side 

of the orifice plate and obscuring the view. It was assumed that the 

solids still fell essentially in ‘particulate cloud1 flow (30) through 

tho orifice, since observed decreases in flow rate were only of tho 

order of 3$ at most, 

p-jnmetcr Rat ion 1 .10  - 1.3^

The ’free flow’ regime was again generated with the whoio range of 

orifice separations for diameter ratios at the lower end (1 .10  - 1 .22). 

A zone of sol ids turbulence was noted at the entrance to the pipe even 

though the orifice diameters wore now larger than tho pipe diameters.

Tho effect of this colids turbuler.ee w »g to oh^r.nel the solids flow f.vo
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tho larger orifico into tho pipo and to maintain 'free flow* conditions.

In the o3so of orifice and pipo combinations with diameter ratios at tho 

larger end of tho range (l#22 - 1•35)» however, decreasing the orifice 

separation caused a change cf flow regime to 'restricted flow', with the 

associated moving bed between the orifice and tfce •standpipe entrance.

The reason for this was thought to be that at lower values of orifico 

separation a dynamio arch was formed over the pipe entrance, making this 

in cffect tho controlling orifice and resulting in a dramatic decrease in 

eolid3 flow rato; and that the arch formation was permitted by a reduction 

in the 3olids turbulence effect.

In the 'free flow* regime, it was thought that the high enorgiec of 

the individual particles in the solids turbulence prevented the formation 

of the dynamic arch at tho pipe mouth for large orifice separations, 

allowing the pipe to carry the solids flow delivered by an orifice of 

greater diameter. Such nolido turbulence probably depended on the spread 

of the particle stream at tho pipe entrance, while tho predominently 

vertical downward motion in the coro cf the solids turbulence was dependent 

on the downward velocity at the pipe entrance.

Reducing the orifice separation reduced both tho spread of the particle 

stream and the velocity at the pipe entrance. The combination of ler-3 

solids turbulence and smaller downward velocity ;:t the pipe entrance was 

likoly to faoilitate the formation of a dynamic arch over the mouth of tho 

pipe. Ab soon as this was formed, the flow rate through the pipe would 

drop, but that through the orifice would remain unchanged: consequently, 

the particle bed would build up above the standpipe entrance and reaoh the 

underoide of the orifice plate, causing a change to moving bed flow between 

the orifice and the pipe entrance, and giving the overall effect of the 

'restricted flow* regime. Conversely, this implies that if flow through 

tho orifice were too great for the solids turbulence to handle, then the 

particles would .not be conveyed into the pipo at a sufficient rato to



maintain 'free flow'.

It. van neon that thero pas very little variation of flow rats (?.j£) 

with decrease of orifice separation in the ‘free flow’ regime* This 

aloo was probably due to the existence of the solids turbulence at the 

entrance to the otandpipo. Although this solids turbulence may hRve 

decreased or, tho standpipe was moved nearer to the orifico, it still 

appeared to enable the pipe to carry all the orifice flow until tho 

oritioal condition vas reached which alleged the formation of a 

dynamic arch and consoquont flov; rostriotion. Thus, at levels of solids 

turbulence above tho critical condition, the flow through the standpipe 

would bo exr.ooted tc regain fairly constant, as was observed.

Pierce tor .Ra t io s above 1.yj>

These combinations cf orifices and pipes always generated 'restricted 

flow *. Tho particle flov rate app?rently e^ceodsd tko carrying capacity 

of the pipe, there w&3 spillage r,x the pipo entrance and foriration of n 

stationary bod, a* before. But tho flow rate vac now too great fox the 

bclids turbulence to deal with, 60 that the dynamic arch quickly appeared 

and a moving bod built up to tho orifice plate. The increase of flcr* rote 

with decreJoO of orifice separation was probably due to the decrease of 

tho moan paiticlo path length between th3 orifice and the pipe entranco, 

with consequent dacroase of the Aotal particle-well and partiole-partiole 

frictional losses.

I>ifi£Qtor Rni- sb--.yq 1 ,10 fo r  1 O rific r . .c;.or>arritiopa

When tho diarc?tor ratio was in tho range 1.10 - 4*04 and tiiu flow 

patterns at the very •'.'•.all orifice separation wore rothor oomplox. Ic 

wa8 noted that for thoso combinations with a diameter ratio bctwoon 1.10 ~ 

i,35, which #ere in the ‘free flow* regimo for tho whole range of 

.soparat.'.oiK } the flov rate decreased at small values of orifico separation, 

while for tno»o in tho * restricted flow* regime tho flow rato rcr;o to a 

n'.rimum i:s. this area and then decreased suddenly at soro separation. Vo
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conclusions were drawn regarding these decreases in flow rate. The 

large increase of flow rate diameter ratios for above 1*35 small 

orifice separations seemed duo to the continued presence of tho dynamic 

arch at the pipe entrance. Tho smaller the orifico separation, the less 

important tho orifica itcelf ‘became, so that the moving bed in the 

hopper effectively entered tho standpipe directly, tho orifice being 

too large to effect the solids flow.

Expansion Cb^Mber Programme •• Sv.r.mary  Graphs

Figures 5*5? 5*6 and 5*7 showed the results for all pipe and orifice 

sizes at an orifice separation of 150 mm for the mustard seed, nylon chips 

and sodium perborate. This orifice separation was docidod upon from tho 

results obtained while using mustard seed, and was chosen primarily 

because smaller orifico separations allowed a change of flow regime to 

t3kc place for oortain diameter ratios (soo Figure 5.3, 100 tat separation), 

whilo at orifice separations of 1^0 mm or greater, there seemed to be no 

such irregular.ities in the flow. These summary graphs showed a very 

similar pattern of behaviour for all tho throe solids tested. The ai’eao 

to the left of the graphs represented tho *free flor.-’ regime, the steep, 

dark lines of constant pipe diameter showing that there the solids flow 

rate v/as much more dependent on orifice eizs than on 3tandplpo cizej the 

shallow, feint lines ure lines of constant crifice diameter. Thus the 

•free flow’ regime might be considered to be ‘orifioe-limitsd*. The area 

to the right of tho graph showed the ’restricted flow* regime, where the 

flow rate, by contrast, wan virtually constant for constant pipe diameter 

(the shallow, dark lines), while the steeper feint lines (constant 

orifico diameter) showed muoh greater dependence on pipe diaiaater. This 

'restricted flow* regime was thuc regarded as 'pipe-limited*. The broken 

lines on the graphs .loin constant pipe diameter plots between the two 

flow regimes, shewing the marked decrease in Slow rate characteristic of 

the change froui ’free flow* to 'restricted flow’. Tho similarity exhibited
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by tho three summary graphs wes enoouraging: the throe solids exhibited 

considerable statio property differences, but showed the same dynamic 

phenomena. The increaoes in flow rate between regimes wero very similar 

for mustard seed and nylon chips (up to 1255® for 19 mm pipe), while those 

for sodium perborate (up to 175^ for 19 mm pipe) seemed to show the edded 

effect of particle size#

Figures 5*8, 5*9 and 5*10 showed log-1og graphs of solids flow rate 

against the product of orifi.ee and standpipe diameters for the 'free flow' 

or 'orifice-limited* regime. lu general- the gradients of the lines 

showed a slight increase with increase of pipe diameter, Table 5-3# The 

check results for all three colida showed a remarkable consistency. The 

indioes of orifico diameter for the mustard seed and nylon chips were 

very similar 2.77 - 3#25, whereas that for sodium perborate was 2.05 - 2.53> 

if the 22.5 rrm pipe results were excluded. Thi3 difference was not 

surprising, considering tho difference in particle size between the sodium 

perborate and the other two solids. It may be noted thdt the sodium 

perborate flow rate showed an unacoountablo decrease when using the 22.5 

diameter pipe; this could be related to the unexpectedly large index (2.9 1) 

observed for this pipe.

Figure 5*^1 showed the graph of solids flow r8te against orifice 

diameter for simple orifice flow (i.e. gravity flow) using mustard seed.

This showed an index of 2#9$> which agreed veil with other workers (6-13), 

and may be compared with the values of 2.61 and 2.70 obtained in tbo main 

programme (Chapter 6.5) for gravity flow of sands 60 and 14/30« This 

figure of 2.98 differed little from the 2.77 - 3*25 index noted above for 

mustard seed and nylon chips in the froe flow tests, reinforcing the view 

that the crificc war. tho main factor in the solids flow rate in thul regime. 

Tabl'? 5.4 compared tho mustard seed flow rates for 3implo gravity flow with 

those for all orifice/pipe combinations which allowed tho 'free flow* regime 

at orifico separation of 1f>0 wn. A comparison of tho two sots of results
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F./.onnslon C ho gib or I'rc^ra^e 

Gradients of tho log-log graphs of solid3 mass flow rate vs the 

product of orifice diameter and standpipe diameter for constant

standpipe diameter (raui).

TABLE 5*3

(nre) 13.0 15.5 17.0 19*0 20.0 22.5 Simple Or:

LSustard Seod (i) - 2.85 3.10 3.10 3 .12 3.25 2.98

.. (2 ) # 2.98 * 3*10 »

Nylon Chips (1 ) ~ 2.84 2.77 2.86 2.89 3*10

(2) - 2.92 2.84 2.83 2.83 3,11 M

Sodium Perborate (1) 2.05 2.14 2*38 2.39 2*53 2.85 *

t l  I f (2) 2.09 2.22 2.48 2.42 2,47 2.9 i *

* Not tested.

TABLS ry.\

Expaneion Chamber Programme 

Solids flow rntoo (g/s) for mustard sord through iii.plo orifices and 

through those orifice pipo combinations which allowed ;free flow1*

Y->o 12*7 15.9 19.0 22.2 25.4

ifice 11.31 20.70 35.57 57.06 89.39

Dt

15-5 13.50 24. CO 41.00 - -

17.0 14.00 23.50 41.50 67.15 -

19.0 13.85 23.65 42.15 70.25 102.00

20.0 14.00 24.00 44.25 68.CO 101.00

22*5 13.75 24.75 45.CO 74.25 112.00
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revealed a significant increase of solids flow rate over that for simple 

orifice flow in cach case*

It was '/-ell known that tho uce of a simple vortical standpipe with 

a hopper increased the solids flow rate. The present apparatus simulated 

this situation when the orifice separation was reduced to zero: Table 5*5 

showed such flow rates, predioted from Figure 11 > f°r orifice sir.es 

interpolated to be Gqual to the standpipe diameters: and also maximum 

flow rates through the standpipes for the 'restricted flow1 regime. It 

was seen that the flow rates for tho standpipes were, in all cases, higher 

than for the corresponding simple orifices# Tbe solids flow rates through 

the pipes in the 'free flow* regime at 150 mm sopsration, given in the 

third column of Table 5*5? showed the beneficial additional effect of 

promoting this type of flow regime. This regime was, however, only possible 

if an expansion chamber, interposed between the hopper outlet and the pipe 

entrance, could run with free space above the pipe entrance. This proved 

impossible when the flow was initiated from the exit of the standpipe, for 

in this case both the pipe and expansion chamber started full, and this 

invariably gave 'restrioted flow'; to aohieve ’free flow* the controlling 

orifice icust be positioned above the expansion chamber and pipe entranco 

to ensure that both are empty beforo flow commences. Tho use of on orifico 

8t tbo bass of tho standpipe to control the flow incroased the likelihood 

of producing moving bed flow throughout tho length of the standpipe and 

the bopper (50). It was noticed in the present work, when this method was 

used to start tho flow, that the initial moving bed flon produced in the 

standpipe tended to be unstable, so that after a very short time the pipG 

had emptied itself in a surge, and thereafter the standpipe showed 

individual particle cloud flow. The overall effect was thus to produce a 

’restricted flow1 situation in the expansion chamber, and a total, flow rate 

somewhat higher than that through the corresponding simple orifice. Miles 

et al (72) b'.ve ncted similar phonotrena with eand.



Expansion Chamhoi- Prorf arrgie • rustard Sood

TABLE 5*5

(i) (ii) (iii)

11 .0 7.2 8.5 -

13,0 11.5 16.0 13.0

15.5 18.0 31.0 41.0

17.0 26 .0 37.5 67,0

19^0 35.5 56.5 102.0

20,0 42.0 65.5 104.0

22.5 60.0 78.5 112.0

(i) Solids flow rate (g/ 3 ) through siicple 

x orific c d  of diameter equivalent to 

standpipe diatrstor D,..

(ii) Solids flow rate through standpipe at 

zero separation (restrioted flow)* 

(iii) Solids flow rate (g/s) through stand

pipe at 150 tan separation (free flow).
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5• 6 Expansion Chamber Prograr/p.e - Consents and Conclusions

As shown in Chapter 4» a changer interposed between the hopper 

orifico and tho standpipe entrance was incorporated into the main apparatus 

and, since it was considered inappropriate to test its effect on tho solids 

flov: on that apparatus, this supplementary experimental progranme was 

carried out. It oust be noted, however, that this small apparatus had 

some deficiencies; in particular, that the slide valve was not completely 

air-tight, and consequently the standpipe was not able to develop it3 full 

influence on tho solids flov/. Nevertheless, a pressure tapping incorporated 

in the chamber showed a reduction in pressure below the orifice and the 

standpipes inoreased the solids mass flow rates significantly in all cr.3cs 

(Table 5»,5)» Visual observations of the solids streams in the standpipes 

showed that core flow of 3olids was not so evident as in the later work 

with sands in the large scale apparatus (Chapter 6.8), although the sodium 

perborate showed a tendoncy to form a core with larger mass flov/ rates.

Tho small orifices and standpipes relative to the particle size probably 

accounted for the lack of core flow with the mustard seed and nylon chips.

In genoral, visual observations mado of tho flow in the chamber were 

believed to bo characteristic of this type of system, and hence applicable
• %

for sands in the large apparatus. This was subsequently confirmed by tho 

change of regimo from 'free flow* to ’restricted flow’, shown in the runs 

with the large apparatus, and by tho apparently similar conditions noted 

at the standpipe entrance (Chapter 6.8). In contrast, it may be noted that 

tho use of orifice-standpipe diamoter ratios in the explanation cf the small 

apparatus results was largely a matter of convenienco. Although found to 

have somo meaning in connection with regimes of flow and the change-over 

point, the range of diameter ratio values associated with the change of flow 

regime for this apparatus woe not expected to have generality, since the 

orifico separation was also olearly an important factor. The general con

clusions drawn from the results of thi*j small apparatus aro as follows:
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The addition of a standpipe to a hopper outlet always gave inoreascd 

throughput compared to that for simple orifice flow. If the flow through 

the standpipe waa initiated from the base of the standpipe, then there 

would invariably be ‘restricted flow1. Henoe, to obtain maximum flow 

rates, tho controlling orifice should be placed between the hopper and 

the standpipe entrance; the eaeiest way to realiee this was by the use of 

an expansion chamber.

• Interposition of an expansion chamber introduced a further variable - 

the orifice separation. This programme elucidated the effect of tho 

orifice separation and shoved that the tctal effect on flow rato was a 

complex function of tho separation and tho orifice-pipe diameter ratio.

K  was to.be expected that there r.ould prove to bo an orifice-limited £lor» 

region where flow depended on the sizo of the orifice, and that this would 

give way to a pipa-li^ited region whon the orifice was large. The further 

reasonable expectations that the change-over would occur when the orifice 

and pipe diameters were equal, and that the pipe-limited region would 

oxhibit the scaximum solid3 flow rato, vero shown to be incorrect.

For the large sc3lo apparatus, it was concluded that the chamber 

length should bo sufficient to allow free flow conditions for the majority 

of orifice/3kar.dpipe combinations, but tho smal] apparatus work did not 

prove oapablo of giving Bn exact chambor specification. However, since 

the orifice and standpipe diameter ranges neoossarily would consist of 

discrete values, it was considered that the actual chamber dimensions 

would not be oriticaJ. It *?as, therefore, decided to use as the chambor

0.230 internal diameter by 0*457 m long, since this was available in the 

Department. From tho experience gained in the supplementary experimental 

program, a on tho small apparatus, ana the previous work done in the 

depart, one these dir.ansions seemsd suitable. Tho results from the

lar^e apparatus confirmed the correctness of this conclusion.
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CHAPTER 6

Results from Experimental Y.'ork and Discussion of Results

6.1 Introduction

Tbo icain part of the experimental work vies carricd out using the 

sand No. 60, with a further serica of confirmatory runs using tho sand 

No. 14/30. Those two solids differed only in partiole size, their 

absolute densities and average partiole shape being virtually identioal.

In all, a total of 582 runs, including replications, were performed with 

the eand 60 and 97 runs with tho sand 14/30. Eaoh run at a given set of 

oonditions was repeated three times to ensure accuracy and reproduoibility, 

.'ho logical order of experimentation based on increasing orifice diameter 

and standpipe length being randomised as much as possible. In the case of 

oounter-current flow and stop-flow teats, more replications were performed, 

where nocessary, due to difficulties of measurement in tho presence of 

wildly fluctuating solids flow.

The results from each set of replications were averaged arithmetically 

and are presented in Appendix 6.

Three sets of experimental runs were performed using each solid.

These consisted of:

1. the bulk of the experimental work. This was carried out using tho 

standpipes and orifices to determine the air and solids flow rates induced 

by tho presence of the standpipe. A large amount of experimental data 

during each run was collected ir: this section: tho duration, the total air 

flows through the various parts of the apparatus, the mass of solids in the 

weigh hopper, tbo duration of the solids flow into the weigh hopper, the 

mass of solids isolated in the standpipe, the various pressures in tho 

upper and lower hopper systems and, depending on tho length, up to thirty- 

one pressure readings along tho standpipe, tho latter boing recorded by 

photography.
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2. tho gravity flow rate of solids: used as a datum or fixed point 

with which to compare the solids flow rates obtained using the standpipes 

- the physical measurements here being only the mass of tho solids sample 

and the duration of it3 collection.

3. the countor-current solids flow rates and the 1stop-flow* pressures. 

These woro carried out to test previous work on the subject of air-assi3ted 

solids flow through orifices (49? 52). The mass of the solids sample, the 

duration of its colleotion and the pressures above and below the orifice 

were recorded.

An examination of tho apparatus and the results from the experimental 

programme showed that each section could be considered independently and 

that a oomplete investigation into solids and air flow through the apparatus 

could be achieved by analysing each section independently, starting from tho 

top feed hoppor and progressing down to the exit of the standpipe.

Tho main aims of the experimental work were: to investigate the effect 

of the standpipe dimensions on the solids mass flow rate, and to construct 

a mathematical model of the flow of the so]ids and air through the standpipe: 

to investigate the influence of interstitial fluid pressure on tho rate of 

flow of particulate solids through an orifice, and in doing so, to clarify 

the forme of correlation presented in the litorature (Chapter 2). The 

comprehensive nature of the apparatus made possible subsidiary investigations 

into the voidage of c moving solids bed, the flow of air through a moving 

solids bed, and the conditions around tho orifice.

The experimental results from this apparatus and the previous work 

(Chapter 5) indicated two distinct phases in the discharge of solids from 

an orifioe followed by flow through a glass chamber and down a standpipe: 

a 'free flow* oondition in which there was no 3olids hold-up in the glass 

chamber, and ’restricted flow1 in which the solids flow rate through tho 

orifice was greater than the standpipe oould accommodate. In tho latter 

case, the glass chamber filled up end tho flow was controlled by tho
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entrance to tho standpipe, whereas with the 'free flor;' conditions the 

orifico was the controlling factor. Only tho ;free flew* phase was 

considered in the main investigation, since only under these conditions 

could the air flows in the various sections of the apparatus be analysed 

fully, although comparisons between the solids flow rates for the two 

phases were made in certain cases (Table 6.7)

6.2 Tho Physical Characteristics of the Soli da 

The Particle Size distribution

As mentioned above, tho solids chosen wore both sands. These were 

ohosen because of their ready availability, mechanical strength, and 

reasonable cost. Both were free-flowing materials and, although they 

Were considered to bo a good approximation to many commercially used 

materials they had the disadvantage, from the experimental point of view, 

of not being monosize. The aotual size distributions were typical cf 

many naturally occurring solids, exhibiting the usual logarithm!e-normal 

distribution (89). Figures 6.1 and 6.2 and Appendix 3 show that the size 

range was fairly narrow and that consequently a mean particle size could 

bo used to characterise the solids.

Several mean particle diameters have been developed to represent 

various particular features, for example, the size of the particles with 

the mean weight or mean surface of the particlos. Dallavallo (89) end 

others (90, 91 s 92) have recommended the use of the surfaoe-uean diameter 

(volume-surface mean diameter) when the determination of the specific 

surface of the particles was of prime importance.

On a mass basis, this was given as:

r iW i
1 (6.1 )P V  WJ

where d. *■- ^os * tho arithmetic avera&e cf the overoize and1 0
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undersize sieve dimensions, and V»\ « the raa38 fraction retained on tho 

undorsize sieve.

The values of the particle diameters for both sands were determined 

in accordance with tho above recommendations, giving:

Sand 60* d^ = 0.461 x 10* ai 

Sand 14/30: dp = 0.806 x 10~?/ m 

The Absoluto and Bulk Densities

These were determined by the methods outlined in Chapter 4. The 

absolute densities of the two sands were virtually identical, and close 

to the average for silica sands:

Sand 60: ip « 2.64 x 10^ kg/m^

Sand 14/30: ips « 2.65 x 10^ kg/m^

Two values of bulk density were obtained for each sand as described 

above, covering the whole range that might normally be expected to occur. 

From the bulk density and absolute density values, voidagos of the bulk 

solids were determined in each case.

Ob " 1 - - ^  (6-2)
*3

The values determined for minimum and maximum bulk densities, and the 

corresponding voidages are given below:

Sand 60 Sand 14/30

Bulk density Voidage Bulk density Voidage 

Poured 1,588 x 103 0.399 1*517 x 103 0.428 

Tapped 1.718 x 103 0.350 1.728 x 103 0.348

(kg/m-*) (kg/nr*)

The An-rle of Repoae

Although this was not in the end used in the calculations, the drained 

autflo of reposo was measured for each sand for completeness, and comparison 

with other work. Evans (36) stated that, "it is usually considered that 

solids with an anglo of repose less than 40° flow oasily, whereas those with
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angles exceeding 50° oun "be caused to flow only with great difficulty."

The drained angles of repose for tho two solids wore:

Sand 60s 37.0°

Sand 14/30: 35-5°

Thus both would be regarded as free flowing on this oritorion.

6.3 The Solids Food Bod - Determination of tho V.ovir.p' Solids Bed Bulk Density 

The bulk density of the moving bed was determined by plotting the 

sol ids flow rate out of against tho air flow rato into the top storage 

hopper (Figuro 6.3)* If, as had been assumed in Chapter 3* the inter

stitial air in the bed moved with tho bed without slip between the phases, 

thon the air flow rate given by meter 1 was equal to the total volume flew 

rate of tho bed out of the hopper, tho volume flow rate of the solids being
*

determined from tho macs flow rato figures. Examination of Figure 6.3 

showed a simple linear curve indicating a direct relationship of the type:

«fb - kfb“0 (6-3) 

which corfirmod that the assumption of no slip between the phases in this

moving solids bed was correct.

Tho terra 1 thus gave a value for the bulk density of tho moving bod 

kfb
for all 3olids flow rates, from which the voidage was given by equation 6.2. 

Values of tho bulk densities and voidages for the moving bod are shown 

below:

Bulk Density Voidage

Sand 60: 1.59 x 103 kg/m3 0.399 

Sand 14/30: 1.51 * 103 kg/m3 0.431 

Although determinations of the average voidago in a flowing bod have 

boon published previously (33> 93)> it was felt that, since the facilities 

for the exporimont were available in the present- apparatus, it would be 

dosirable to chock these results for the present system.

A comparison of the moving bod voidages with those exhibited by the 

3oorjo3y packed static bed showed a close similarity nnd provided further
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evidence to support the view that a good estimato of tho moving bed void

age vrfta given by the voidage of tho loosest packed static bed.

Examination of Figure 6.3 showed that sand 14/30 exhibited a wider 

dogrec of scatter thr.n sand 60. It soened likely that this was duo to the 

larger interstitial passages in this sand, allowing any transient pressure 

differences during the run to produce slip conditions more readily.

Tho slight, decrease in the air flow rate into the hopper at very low 

soiids flow rotes was attributed to the inability of the gas meter to 

register accurately such small flow rates, (ileter 1 had a oapacity of 

1*57 V sf and TaB guaranteed to + down to l/20 capacity or O.C75 l/s)•

The pressure difference across the bed was regarded as aero on average 

^nroughout the duration of a run, although there was sor.e fluctuation due 

to the small but varying back pressures of gas meters 1 and 2.

6.4 Tho Plow of 'tr th-»ou~h the Constant Depth roving Bed

The f}at-bottomed bunker contained a constant depth moving solids bed: 

during a run thG solids flowed out of the bunker through the orifice set in 

the base, tho top surface of the bed being kept at a constant level by 

incoming solids frcn the top storage hopper. The reduced pressure in the 

glass ohamber and the near-atmospherio pressure above the top surface of 

the bed meant that there was a pressure difference aoroes the bed. This 

prossuro difference, measured by the pressure tappings just above the orifico 

and above the top surface of the bed, resulted in an air flow through the bed 

8t a not velocity greater th3n the solids velocity, the so called percolating 

air. In addition, interstitial air was carried into tho system along with 

the solids flow from the top storage hopper and had to be considered as part 

of the totol air flow through the bed.

Th«* oquatior.8 devoloped in Chapter 3 indicated that these two constituent 

perts of ih3 total air flow could be considered independently, and that tho 

percolating air could bo related to pressure difference across the bed by
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^ " k "  (1 - e B )2 S2 ^  ( 4)

u u ,
for R o ^ > 2.0, where Re'̂  ^ s ^ T ^ e ' (6.4a)

B

assuming that the void3ge in the bed remained constant for all solids and 

air flow rates. This h3s boon shown to be tho case for tho flowing solids 

bed in the top storage hopper (Seotion 6.3) and consequently was also 

reasonably expected to be tho case in the constant depth bed. Thus, for 

all solids and air flow rates, equation 6.4 could be reduced toi

<*ap" (6‘5)

‘where , , 1 e 3 **3 1 < r  r \
“ "TT •"----------- To ~  (6.5s)

" k (A _ ft*

means of a Kczeny-Carman type equation:

(1 - efi) S

Graphs showing the percolating air flow rate plotted against the bed 

pressure drop arc given in Figure 6.4 A line drawn with a slope of unit 

fitted the experimental data very well, confirming the fora of equation 6.5* 

The maximum values of the particle Reynolds' number in the bed were 

given by the maximum sir flow rate through the bed. These were, from 

Figure 6«4 s

Ssnd 60: Q (max.) « 4.6 x 10*'̂  câ /e
Gp

Sand 14/30: Qqp (m3x.) » 3*8 x 10"^ m*/a 

The particle Reynolds* number in the bed was defined as:

U’ vp
a

where I)' was the superficial air velocity, 
a

Thus, for tho two sands, the maximum values of the Reynolds' number were:

Ssnd 60: Re
. _________  4.6 x 10 " x 1.218 _________ . _

o “J? r. 0.233
0.164 x 13.7 x 10^ x 0.601 x 17.0 x 10

Sand 14/30: Re» * ------------hILzjp.ljL-itZi?----------- - „ 0#355

0.164 x 7.84 x 10^ x O .569 x 17.8 x 10“b
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showing that the particle Reynolds' number in the solids bod was always 

loss than 2.0 in the present system, so that streamline flow conditions 

existed within the constant depth bed for all runs.

The values of Kozeny's constant k'‘ oou3d bo found for the two solids 

from the experimental value of k^ by re-arranging equation 6.5a to give:

... 1 e B AB 1 ,,k * “ i* rrrV 3? is;
Before substitution into this equation, howevor, somo of the term3 involved 

warranted further mention.

Specific Surfaoe

The specific surface S was defined for spherical particles bb S ■ t *
P

.'-here d^ was tho volume-surface mean diameter. (6.7)

In tho case of r.on-spherical particlcs, a shape factor is usally incorporated 

to modify the specific surface to account for deviations froia spherical in 

the partiole shape. As a sphere has the lowest value for surface area to 

volume ratio of any 3hape, it is seen that tho effect of a shape factor roust 

be to increase the value of S for any equivalent diameter d^. Tho choice 

of a charaoteristio diameter for a non-spherical particle has been tho sub

ject of much dobate, but some recommendations have been noted in Section 6.1 

and have been followed here. Various methods of incorporating a shape 

factor into equation 6.7 have been proposed, liostly, they differed in 

definition of the shape factor and could bo inter-related. Worse (92) gave 

a table of shape factors used by Carman and introduced the shape factor 

into equation 6.7* thu3:

S . - J j -  (6.8)
p

<*> was defined a3 tho ratio of the surface crea of a sphere to the surface 
s

croa of a particle of the same volume and is commonly known 83 sphericity. 

Valuer, of theso oh3pe factors and others (43, 94) converted to sphericity 

are shown in Appendix 4 for various sands* Comparative examination with 

the photographs of tho sands used by Llorse (92) and Fair and Batch (94)
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suggested that a value of 0.95 would be reasonable a3 tho shape factor 

lor the present sands. The values of specific surface for both sands 

are given below using this value in equation 6.8:

Sand 60 : S «,--------- ----------r « 13.700 x 103 m~ 1
0.95 x 0.461 x 10'*°

Sand 14/30: S * --------- --------- r » 7.836 x 103 nT1
O .95 x 0.806 x 10~3

Bod Height

Tho shape of tho moving solids bed did not lend itsolf to a preoise 

measurement of the bed depth. The incoming solids from the top storage 

hopper formed a conical seotion at the upper surface of the bed, while at 

the base of the bod the solids flowed in an inverted conical core towards 

'the orifice, leaving static solids in tho surrounding 3pace betwoon tho 

bunker walls and that core. It Mao felt that a reasonable approximation 

of an upper level of the bod was a point half-way up the upper conical 

section* Tho depth of the bed was taken as the distance fros. cfcio level 

to the orifico, tho tapering of the moving bod at this level not being 

taken into aooount. This assumption was in accordr.nco with those made in 

Chapter 3, i.e. that constant air and particle velocities and voidage existed 

throughout tho bod. It \<as recognised that those assumptions wore not 

strictly true with respcct tc the situation occurring at the orificc but, 

sincc there was a lack of detailed information on this topic, it 7<as felt, 

that adoption of those assumptions wss justified for a first approximation 

to describe the whole bod. The representative depth of the bod was thus 

taken as 0.C42 ti.

Bjterminnticn of Kozeny*0 Constant k11

The value of Kozeny's constant k'‘ was found by substitution for tho 

terms in equation 6.6. The values ox k^ for both sands wore found from 

Figuro 6.4. For air flow rate in m / s  and bed pressure drop APg in ttm iIo0, 

tho values of k3 rerot
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Sand 60: kg - 25*24 x 1C"6 ^ 0 )

Sand 14/30: k^ * 76,0 x 10”0 (w'Vs)/(njm HgO)

Substitution of these figures and the values for the remaining variables 

(Appendix 5) in equation 6.6 gave, for sand 60:

k’ • « _____ i______Q.^992 0.16.-1____________ 9.8057_______ » 4.0

25.24 x 10 ^ 0.6012 (13.7 x 103)2 17.8 x 10“°x 0.842

and similarly for 14/30, k‘ • = 5.7.

These two values for k "  , although not identical, compared well v?ith 

those available in tho literature for static beds, for example, Bird,

Stewart and Lightfoot (95) recommended a valuo of 4.2 for k " ,  and whereas 

Coulson and Rich?rdson (96) said that a value of 5*0 was a more likely value, 

y also,presented values for various particle shapes ranging from 3*5 to 

5.5. It was not possible to draw any definite conclusions on the values of 

k‘1 determined in the present work, except to say that the results obtained 

supportod the view that the Kozeny-Carman equation was suitable to describe 

the flow of air percolating through a moving solids bed.

Examination of oquation 6.6 showed that the value of tho Kozcny constant 

was dependent on several variables for which only estimated values were 

available. These were: the particle specific surface, the solids bed depth, 

the bed voidage and tho factor k^; errors may have been present in the 

determination of any or all of those components. Duo to the presence of a 

size distribution of the solids, the non-spherical shape of the particlos, 

and the approximation inherent in the uao of a ehapo factor, the determin

ation of the specific surface was especially prone to error and, moreover, 

its inclusion in equation 6.6 as a squared term would have magnified any 

such errors present. Further errors may hsvc been introduced by the values 

of the bod depth adopted and by the assumptions of constant velocities and 

voidage throughout the bed. Moreover, and the voidage o^ were average 

values determined from graphs (Figures 6 .3 and 6.4 ) exhibiting some degree 

of scatter.
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Further consideration of the values of the Kozeny constant obtained 

in the light of the possible errors present only confirmed the suitability 

of the use of the Kozeny-Carman equation for tho present system.

Examination of the graphs of Figure 6.4 showed that the experimental 

points at low air flow rates and bed pressure drops fell away from the 

'best fit* lines. This was attributed to errors in the gas meter readings 

at such low values, as already noted in Section 6.3, and to the error3 

inherent in reading low air pressures subject to some oscillation.

The Total Air Flo-.? Rate

Equation 3*9 indicated that the total air flow rate through the constant 

depth bed was given by the sum of the interstitial air flow rate and the

1 vrcolating air flow rate. The total air flow rate was found experimentally
V

from the sum of the air flow rato through meter 1 (Q .) and that through
€» X

meter 2 (Q ) minus the solids volume flow rate, i.e.
ap

S,t • *ai - T &  + (6‘9)

interstitial percolating.

H
In Section 6.3, it wa3 found that Qai » (6.10)

K  . < « . . k

*ai ^0 “

Ecuation 6.2 showed that c. » 1 - Jfs
?̂s

which could be re-srraoged to vp̂  • (1 - e^).

Substitution for and (1 - ) into equation 6.11 revealed*

Previously in this section it was shown that Q » AP^ (equation 6.5).

The combination of oquations 6.12 and 6.5 gave tho total air flow rate:

Srt - ^  T T - - V  + kB iPB <6.13)

identical to equation 3*9 developed in Chapter 3*
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Figure 0.5 shows the graphs of tb.o experimental values of total air 

from computed from equation 6.9 plotted against tho theoretical values 

calculated using equation 3-9 (6*13)* Although the graphs exhibited some 

scatter around tho 45° line throughout tho whole range of air flow rates, 

no trends away from this line were perceived. It was conoluded; therefore, 

from Figure 6.5 and from the comparison of equation 6 .13 with equation 3*9> 

that the model developed in Chapter 3 to describe the total air flow rato 

through a moving bod of solids (i.e. in terras of two independent parte, 

the interstitial air and the percolating air) gave a true description of 

the situation occurring in practice.

The doviation from the 45° line at low flow rates was attributed to 

'he errors in the gas meter and pressure measurements already discussed 

previously in tne sections dealing with each constituent of the total flow. 

The graphs show the position of the standard logarithmic estimate of error 

defined as:

N (log Q , (c3t) - log Q . (exp))2 
lo g S L « I  ------ ^ ---- ( — 25-------------(6.14)

The values of were 1*3 for sand 60 and 1.4 for sand 14/30*

The concept of using fixed bed equations to measure air fio* rates 

through a moving solids bod in g hopper had been noted previously in tho 

literature (50, 5‘i), although no results or explicit equations were 

presented. Buleara et cl (50) mentioned finding tha pressure drop over a 

moving bed by using a fixed bed model for the sarre depth of bed, but were 

not at all precise on tho method. Their calculated pressuro drops for 

sand showed large onoro when compared with the experimental results; up to 

58^. Kesnic'rc et al (5 1) irenticr.ed tho uso of tho Kozeny-Carman equation 

but did net mention any modification for particle/air relative velocity: 

they shoved that the pressure drop across the bad was a function of bed 

height at constant air flow rate, and that tho solids disoharge rato was 

independent of the bad depth at any given air flow rato: this confirmed
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the original findings of Kuwai (49) who, similarly, had not attempted any 

furthor correlation. Milos et al (46), in thoir analysis of the fluid drag 

effects on normal gravity discharge, suggeoted modelling the situation at 

the orifice by using a simple Darcy1n Law equation modified to account for 

particle-air relative velocity. Thus, although the concept of using a 

fixed bod equation to describe the flow of air through moving solids beds 

had been noted previously, no specifio roeults or full correlations had been 

presented, especially for solids flowing through a hoppor. It was recognised 

that data and a correlation had boon published for fluid flow through moving 

solids bed3 (93) in large tubes, but it was folt that the U 3 e  of the better 

known Kozeny-Carman equation in the present ctudy y?3s likely to be more 

Useful impractical engineering applications: and further, the observation 

that the total flow rato could be considered as two separate air flows was 

folt to be particularly useful.

6.5 Tho Flow of Granular Sol ids through the Hopper Orrifico under the Influence
of a Co-current Air Stroom

Tho particulate solids flow through the orifice under tho influenoe of 

a co-current air stream (more conveniently referred to a3 pressurised solids 

flow) was, in tho present apparatus, duo to the reduced air pressure in the 

chamber caused by tho flow of the colids down tho standpipo. The system 

under consideration consisted of an orifice set into the base of a flat- 

bottomed bunker containing a constant depth bod. During a run> tho solid3 

discharged from this bunker through the orifice. As noted in the provicus 

section, there was an air pressure difference between the top lovol of tho 

bod and the glas3 chamber below tho orifice. This pressure difference was 

considered as the sum of two part3, that across tho orifice and that across 

tho bed, tho orifico pre3ouro dro? being measured by tappings placed in the 

chamber (P,) and just above the orifice (P^)* The pressure difference across 

tho orifice and the constant lovel bed resulted in a oo-curront air flow 

through the bed and orifice, in addition to tho interstitial air flow normally

associated with a flowing solid3 bod.
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Main Penults ~ Solid? Flow under the Influence of the Standpipe - Sand ^.O 

The examination of the literature indioated that the solid8 flow rate 

through the orifico in a co-current air stream could be correlated with 

the air pressure drop across the orifice (49"52)* A qualitative explan

ation of a possible mechanism for this h3s been given in Chapter 3.

Figure 6.6 shows tho variation of solids mass flow rate with the orifico 

pressure drop (where AP q » P, - P̂ .). Initially, these graphs had been 

drawn for eaoh standpipe diameter but closer examination showed that they 

could be combined, and that tho effect of the standpipe was solely to 

produce the reduced pressure in tho chamber, resulting in the pressure 

drops across the orifice and constant lovel bod.

Both the shape of tho graphs in Figure 6.6 and the results of previous

workers in this field (49“52) indicated that a more revealing plot would be

2
of tho form vs AP^. Figure 6.7 summarises the graphs drawn up on a 

large scale for individual orifice in this way, showing that the solids macs 

flow rote could be related to the orifice pressure drop by an equation of 

the form*

!i2o . C ( A P o +  AP0) (6.15)

where AP^ was givon by extrapolating back to the point where the solids 

maos flow rate was zero. The intercept AP̂ , could be regarded os the 

'pressure drop' across tho orifico when the solids flow was only due to 

gravitational influences, since when AP^ « 0 where was no co-current air 

stream to influence tho solids flow. Least squares estimates of the 

identity * C ( APq + APc)n, using the graphically determined values 

of APC , wore used to check equation 6.15* the values of tho index obtained 

for each orifice showed excellent consistency and agreement- (n » 0.5*0.001).

According to -cho method of development, in Chapter 3, of equations to 

describe the pressurised flow of solids from a hopper, the total solids flow 

rate could bo oonsidored as composed of two constituent parts; that due to 

gravitational influence, and that duo to co-current air flow. The form of
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equation 6.15 seemed to support this view, the total solids flow being 

dependent on the sum of two separate terms; APq for the pressurised 

flow and AF^ for the gravity flow term.

Figure 6.8 shows the correlation of the solids mass flow rate against 

the orifice diameter (the fixed parameter in Figure 6.7), the values of 

solids mass flow rate at eao'u orifice diameter having been read from 

Figure 6.7 at various constant values of the parameter ( APq + APC ).

Least squares correlations of these points showed very close agreement 

with each other, the form of the equation being:

« C Dqu where m » 2.095 + 0.002 (6.16)

The form of tho equation to describe the solids discharge through an 

orifice under the influence of a co-current air stream was found by 

combination of equations 6.14 and 6.15, was consequently of the form:

u 8 . C Do2*095 ( APo + APC )0,5 (6.17)

The Experimental Determination of APp

As noted in Chapter 4, experimental values of AP^ were determined.

It was considered that the pressure drop across the orifice for counter- 

current air flow, sufficient to just halt the flow of solids, represented 

this value. The observed counter-current air/3olias flow ratos wore
• %

incorporated in the original plots of Figure 6.7 showing, in most cases, 

a poor fit with the correlation for the co-current air/solids flow - 

equation 6.15. Nevertheless, it seemed likely that the counter-current 

flow would have been governed by tho same conditions and thu3 tho 

experimental 1 stop-flow* pressure drop ( AP^,) would be expected to bo 

identical with the value obtained from extrapolation of the graphs in 

Figure 6.7. However, tho observations of the solids flow under counter

current conditions showed violent osoillations increasing in intensity as 

the counter-current uir flow rate increased and the solids flow rates 

decreased. These oscillations crested corresponding disturbances in the 

pressures above and below tho orifice, making accurate determination of
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the orifico pressure drop increasingly difficult as the air flow rate 

increased. Furthermore, for tho smaller orifice diameters, it wao four.d 

that the values of orifico pressure drop which allowed the solids flow 

to restart were different from tho 1stop-flow* pressure drops. These 

1 start-flow1 pressure drops were invariably smaller, and thus together 

with tho 'stop-flow* pressure drops marked a range of possible values for 

AP^i for the larger orifices no ouch differences wore observed. These 

exporimantel values, together with the graphically determined values of 

APq for each orifice diameter, are shewn in Table 6,1 for sand 60.

TABLS 6.1

Do(mn) APC (start) APQ (stop) A?c (graphical)

12.7 20 + 1 24 + 1 17

19*01 31 ± 1 36 + 1 24

25.4 39 i  1 42 + 1 36.5

31-75 51 ♦ 1 53 + 1 48

38.1 60 + 1 6 0 + 2 59

44.45

V
*

+ 
i

vr>
VO 66 + 1 68

50.6 76 + 1 76 + 1 7 6

It wss thought that the differences between the ■stop-flow1 and the
• %

*start-flow1 pressure drops for the smaller orifices could possibly have been 

explained by the interaction between the solids particles and the snsall 

orifices. It was known that unstable or free-fall arches existed above an 

orifice which, under certain conditions, could stabilise and halt tho 

solids flow} ar.d, iu addition, that smaller orifice diameters facilitated 

this formation (75)* The flow of countcr-current air, by decreasing the 

solids flow rate, could only have aided such arch formation, tho air flow 

rate initially ovorooming tho kinetic energy of the moving partiolos and 

then when the solids flow rate was reduced to zero, balancing the weight 

of the parcicles at the orifice. An unstable or partial arch at the
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orifice would c]o2rly have supported the weight of tho solids to robo 

oxtont as well, thus reducing the air flow rato (and orifice pressure 

drop) needed to support tho solids. Moreover, in the case of the larger 

orifices, where arch formation would have 'been less likely, the values 

of the two orifice pressure drops were identical. It was al30 considered 

likely that the violent oscillations in solids flow wore duo to the 

formation and disruption of short-lived stable arches above the orifice 

which, as the orifice pressure drop increased, tended to become stable 

for longer periods until at tho critical pressure drop they stabilisod 

fully. It was, therefore, decided to use the graphically determined values 

for all orifice sizes.

As has already been noted, these two methods for finding a suitable 

value of *stop-flow1 orifice pressure drop had been previously investigated 

separately: Kuwai (49) used the extrapolation method, while Knowles (52) 

investigated tho oxperimontal determination of A?^. Neither of theso 

workers determined A?c by tho other’s method, and consequently there had 

boon no direct comparison. Neither Kuwai nor Knowles had attempted to 

correlate the pseudo-pressure values: examination of the form of thoir 

equations for the discharge of solids through c.n orifice showed a possible
•  %

reason for this. Thus:

= 3> 2 ,5 ( AP + APC) ° ‘ 5 jx. C J?g“̂  (3.16)
5 0 O v B

which, on re-arranging, showed up the two flow contributions:

pressure flow gravity flow

Comparison of this gravity flow term with that obtained from simple gravity 

flow investigations, i.e.

“a 5 Bo5 (C f  ***>* 

implied that APq » which was dimensionally inconsistent. Thus tho
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discharge coefficient C had been credited with tho dimensions I« ~ which 

again was not consistent with tho definitions of orifice coefficients 

used in fluid flow (9 7), a feet which vvould severely limit any attempt 

at correlation.

Correlation of APq

In Chapter 3? the derivation of the serai-empirical equation to 

describe the discharge of solids through an orifice under the influence 

of a co-ourrent air stream, the pseudo-pressure torm was related to the 

orifice diameter and solids bulk density by:

APC - V 0 (3.19o)

Figure 6.9 shows the graphically determined values of pseudo-pressure

plotted against the corresponding value of orifico diameter. The form 

of the graph could conveniently be represented by:

£PC - a(Do - P ) (6.19)

For sand 60 a*= 1.63 x 103, p« 2.87 x 10 3 

for APr in ms Ho0 and 3) in m, i.e.
c. o

AP- « 1.63 x 103 (I) - 2.87 x 10“3) (6.20)
o

This was of the same form as equation 3»23*

AP0 - V Do “kV

which, on substituting for bulk density, gave:

apc „ 1.59 x io3(i>c - kdp; (6.2 1)

This equation implied that the appropriate parameter in equation 6 .1 7  

should hove been (DQ - kdp) rather than DQ. Figure 6.10 i3 a graph of 

(solids mass flow rate)^«5 plotted against orifico diameter at constant 

( APo + lowing form:

Me *5 " C<Do ' kV  (6.22)

where kd^ lies between 1.0 x 10”v  and 1 .5 x 10 3 for all values of 

( AP0 + APc). Thus, for the experimental value dp « 0.461 x 10 3 m, 

the value of klies between 2 .17 and 3.2'}. JLeast squares tests on the data
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showed that tho best fit for all orifices was given using a value of 

k equal to 2.5 , or:

( 6 . 23)

Tho values of the index n from the least squares fit lie between 1.993 

and 1.995* Substituting k = 2.5 into the equation 6.21 gave:

Those two equations showed very good agreement and gave support- to tho 

oorrelation of pseudo-pressure with 3olids bed bulk density and orifice 

diameter, the values of bulk density comparing especially well* The

for error involved, i.e. the scatter in Figure 6*9* the size distribution 

of the colida and their characteristic dimension, together with the 

uncertainty in the value of k (values in the literature varied from 1.4 - 

2.9) (19» 37) led tc the view that the agreement achieved was here also 

quite favourable.

Due to the scatter exhibited in Figure 6.9 , tho values of APp

calculated from equation 6.20.,. although close, v.erc not exactly identical 

with the values found by graphical extrapolation from Figure 6.7. The 

graphical values and the calculated values of AP^ are given below in 

Table 6.2 for each orifice diameter for sand 60.

These variations had only slight effocts on the correlation of solids 

mass flow rote (L* ) with ( A? + AP„) for each orifice.
ft O O

The Gravity Flew of Solids

The results from the gravity flow tests were plotted as solids mass 

flow rate against orifice diameter and exhibited a relationship of tho 

form:

APC „ 1.59 x 103 (Dc - 1 .1 5 x 10~3)

which compared well with the experimental expression:

A?c « 1.63 x 103 (J)o - 2.87 x 10”') (6.20)

(6.2/,)s o
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Equation 3-13 indicated that M cc D * , while equation 3*14 suggested
M  V

the preferable:

M cc (D - kd )2#5 (6.25)
s v o v

Figure 6.11 shows a graph of solids mas3 flow rate plotted against 

the reduced orifice diamotor (3)̂  - kd. ), using k » 2.5> exhibiting a 

slope of 2.495* Thus, excellent agreement was given with the proposed 

equation 3*14 and further supported the overall model for the pressurised 

solids flow rato through an orifice.

TABLE 6,2

2 S

D0 (mm) A P C (Fig. 6.7) A P C (equ. 6.20) A P C (oqu.

12.7 17 16 18.25

19*01 ' 24 26.25 28.5

25.4 36.5 36.5 L
o 03 •

31.75 48 47.0 4 8.5

38.1 59 57.25 58.75

44.45 68 67.5 69.0

50.8 76 78 79.0

The Overs.11 Equation for Pressurised Solids Flow

It seemed from tho above results and correlations that the use of 

the ’empty ennulus* concept to define o reduced orifica diameter was a 

necessary empirical modification to the theoretical equations developed 

to describe the flow rate of pressurised soli<i3 through an orifice. Thus, 

on consideration of equations 6.23 and 6.25* equation 6.17 was modified 

to:

lis . C / D ,  - kdp)2*0 ( LV0 + APC )0-5 (6.26)

Figure 6.12 tfhows a graph of solids maos flow rato (U^) plotted againnt 

(D^ - 2.‘> + Ar0)°-->. A least squares fit on tfce data

showed that tho constant from equation 6.26 was equul to 79*27, giving 

tho full correlation:
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Mb - 79.27(D0 - 2-5dp)2 ( APo + APC )0>5 (6.27)

■whore APq, AP^ wero in (tr/o H^O)

Do, d^ wevo in (m)

UQ was in (kg/s)

Comparison of equation 6.2? with 3.22 showed that:

C1 = 0 “  I2^?B (6.28)

Substitution into this equation gave a value for the orifice coefficient C

C -------------- 22/.?X .5 .4--------- —  * O .57

it x (2 x 9.8067 x 1.59 x 103)

Thus tho full equation relating the solids mass flow rate of sand 60 under 

tho influence of a co-current air stream through a horizontal orifice 

set in the base of a hopper was given by:

l'-s " °-57 X  12e %  (°0 - kdp)2,0( APo + APC)0,5 (6.29) 

where AP_ - <fV(I> - kd ) (6.29a)O JJ o p

and k o 2 .5

The KoBults for Snrtd 14/20

Tho experimental programme for sand 14/30 was performed to confirm 

tho results for sand 60 and,, to some extent, to try to add somo generality 

to the investigation. Tho result0 showed very good agreement with thoso 

for sand 60 and hence it was possible to conduct an abbreviated programme 

and te treat the data collected in the same manner.

Figure 6-13 chows the variation of the solids muss flo^ rate with 

orifice pressuro drop end indicatos the same form of relationship for 

sand 14/30 between solids mass flow rsto and orifico pressure drop as that 

for sand 60. Tho graphs in figure 6,14 again ehowed the form:

Ks » C( AFo + APc )n (6.30)

Tho value of the index 11 was 0.5 + 0.005. The correlations of solids maos 

flow rat»> against the orificc* diameter for various constant values of
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( APq + APC), summarised Figure 6.15* shewed the form:

U - C D n (6.31)
o o

where m = 2.30 £  0.01 

and giving, on combination with equation 6.30, a relationship similar to 

equation 6.17 for sand 60:

U - C D 2*3( AP + AP„)°'5 (6.3 2)
S O  O V

The values of pseudo-prossuro used were those road from Figure 6.14* 

The observations of experimental values of *stop-flow1 pressures for sand 

14/30 were subject to the same sort of violent oscillations found with 

sand 60. They were, on the whole, more marked and consequently accurate 

determination cf 'stop-flow1 pressures for any particular orifice was very 

difficult. There was, again, evidence of two distinct pressure drops over 

the orifice for zero eolide flow rate; that which just stopped the solids 

flow, and that which ju3t allowed it to restart. These two pressure drops 

were apparent for all orifice diameters, small and large. The two 

experimental values, together with the graphically determined values of 

APC, are shown in Table 6 .3 for each orifice.

TABLE 6.3

Do (ntn) APq (start) •A?c (stop) A?c (graphical)

12.7 10 12 19

19.01 26 30 25

25.4 32 37 34.5

31.75 36 45 43.5

30.1 40 55 52

44.45 44 60 51

50.8 60 74 58

Figure 6.16 shows tho graphically determined values of pseudc-p.vesouro 

( AP,) plotted against the orifice diameters in the manner of Piguro 6.9. 

Again, tho form of tho relationship was:
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APC , cc1(Do - p ^  (6.3 3)

where « 1.456 x 103 and 0 « 1.79 x 10~3

i#C# AP » 1.456 x 103 (D - 1.79 x 10~3) (6.34)
v O

oompared to tho oquation 3.23

AP0 - V Do - kV

which, on substituting for bulk density, gave;

AP. « 1.51 x 103(D - kd ) (6.35)
v O P

Using the same value as before (k * 2.5)» this equation became:

AP- - 1.51 x 103(D - 2.01 x 10~3) (6.36)
V/ O

The agroement between the experimsntal and the derived equations for pseudo- 

pressure was not quite so good with this sand but, since tho difference in 

the slopij of tho equations was only 3*5a ? it was felt that these results 

gave further support to the method of determining the pseudo-pressure ( A?c ) 

from the orifice diameter and particle properties. The graphical values 

and the calculated values (from equation 6.34 and $.36) of AP^ are given in 

Table 6.4 .

TABLE 6.4

>0 (ran) APC (graphical) APC (equ. 6.34) APC (ocu.

12.7 19 16.5 16.0

19.01 25 25.0 25.5

25.4 34.5 • 34.5 35.5

31.75 43.5 45.5 45.0

38.1 52 52.5 54.5

44.45 54 62.0 64.0

50.8 58 71.5 73.5

It was ee-en from Table 6.4 that for the two large&t orifices there was

some discrepancy between the values of pseudo-pressure determined graphically

from Figuro 6,14 and those predicted by Figuro 6.16 (equation 6.34). It was

not possible to find a precise explanation for these low figures. It has 

boon noted in Chapter 3> however, that it was expected that tho effect of
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co-current air flow on the particles (i.e. inducing the solids to flow 

through the orifico in the manner of a fluid) would he reduced as tho 

particlc si^e (and consequently inertia) increased, and this might account 

for the difference.

The gravity flow runs were plottod as solids mass against orifico 

diameter, showing the form:

U r, C D 2*70 (6.37)
8 0

As in the case of sand 60, the empty annulus concept was introduced to 

modify equation 3»13> giving:

ISb c c(D0 - kdp)2 -5 (6.25)

Figure 6.17 shows tho solids maos flow rate plotted against the reduced 

orifice diameter (D^ - kd^) using the same value of k (2.5)* the slope of 

the correlation was 2.5 1, showing excellent- agreement with the proposed 

fora of relation (equation 6.25)*

The Overall £->uaticn for Pressurised Solids Flov; - Sand 14/30

Modifications cf equation 6.31 to include tho rcduced orifice diameter 

resulted in an index of 2.1 + 0.005 using k * 2.5» thus making the final 

correlation for the solids flow rate of the form:

JSb - C.j(3>0 - kdp)2*1 ( APq + APc )°*5 (6,38)

A graph of solids mass flow rate plotted against (Do - kd^)"*!( AP^ + A>?c)^' } 

showed that the results for the two largest orifices deviated from the 

average correlation of the resultc for all the other orifices. Examination 

of this trend indicated that the graphically determined values of APfi used 

could he t o o  low; and it was deoidcd to substitute in these cases values of

AP„ predicted by equation 6.34* Figuro 6,l8 is a graph of the solids mas3 
c

flow rato plotted against (D^ ~ kd^)2,1( APq + AP^)^*-' showing the improve

ment. A loast squares fit in the amended data showed that C1 u 56*37 in 

this caoo, giving the full correlation:

Hn u 56-37(I>0 - k < y ?'1( APo + &PC )0,5 (6.39)
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for AP , AP„ in (mm ILO)
0 0 2

»0. ap in (a)

m b in U"K/s)

Thus, as 'before:

(6.28)

which gave:
v L Z L ? . AC U

0 .5
TI x (2 x 9.805? x 1.51 z 1C-*)

= 0.35

Thu3 the full equation, relating the solid3 mas3 flor. rato of sand 

14/30 under tho influence of a co-current air stream through a horizontal 

orifice set in the bs3e of a hopper, v;as given by:

and k a 2.5

Cr>"^ont3 on the flosults and }!ocV:l

1 • Theoretical equation

According to Chapter 3, the equation developed to describe the 

pressurised flow of solids from a consideration of tho various approaches 

to the subject in the literature was:

These equations were developed using tho concept that tho total solids flo-.? 

rate wa3 determined by a combination of two pressure components} A ? o, tho 

fluid orifice pressure drop accounting for the Influence of tho air stream,

of solids# It *a3 noticed that the pressurised solids flow rate term in 

tho expanded form of equation 3.22 was very similar in form to the equation 

proposed by Evans (36): it was, however, rccognisod that tho theory routs 

r;at» quito different, Evans having based his reasoning on a direct fluid 

analogy.

*

where

“0 - c f  - kdp)2'0( APo + aPC>°‘5

APC - <f>B(D0 - kdp)

(3.22)

(3.23)

und AP„, a pseudo-pressure at the orifice accounting for tho gravity flow 
c
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The concept of pseudo-pressure had been noted by Kuwai (49) snd 

Knowles (52) to aocount for the gravity flcv; contribution to the total 

solids flcv? rate. Examination of tho equations in Chapter 3 showed that 

the pseudo-pressure should bo related to the particle and bed properties, 

where previously it had only been found by experiment. Further examin

ation showed that the coefficient was dimensionless in the present equations 

(6.29, 6.40), whereas the previous forma of expression for pressure solids 

flow rate had inferred a dimension of V*.

2 . Exr'^rimental eorrelnt ion

The equations resulting from the experimental work on tbe pressurised 

flow of solids through orifices gave very good agreement with the 

theoretical equation 3*22 above?

U  * O .5 7 -7- - kd )2,1( A P  + AP.)0,5 for sand 60 (6.29)
s 4 o o p o \j

Ks ” °-35 T  * ^ 0  " kdp)2‘1( APo + A?c )0‘5 for eaod 14/30 ( 6.40)

where A?c « ^ 35^0 ” ^ p )  and *c =

As explained above, tho AP,, values were obtained by graphical extra

polation from plots of solids mass flow rate against orifice pressure drop 

(e.g. Figure 6.7 ). The experimental values of AP^ were considered less 

reliable due to the oscillations in oolids flow rate and pressure readings 

under counter-current flow conditions.

The slightly high valuo of the index of the reduccd diameter term

(D - kd ) for tho sand 14/30 (equation 6.40), and tho doviatior.3 from
o \>

equation 6.34 of the graphically determined values of A?c for the two 

largost orifices, were in accordance with the expected limitations on the 

analysis of the cffeot of co-current air or. the flow of solids through an 

orifice.

The correlations of tho experimental data showed the need to include 

a constant correction factor in tho orifice diameter terms (Figaros 6.9,

6.10 and 6.16). The values of this factor were compared with the values
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obtained by using Brown's concept of an empty annulus at the edge of the 

orifico (3^). Although there were no specific observations of the existence 

cf such an annulus in tho present work, the values of the correction 

factors agreed reasonably well.

Finally, the proportionality factors C wore described as orifice dis

charge coefficients in the manner of fluid flow. The experimentally derived 

values of orifice coefficient, although not identical, were encouraging in 

that tho valuo for 3and 60 v-as very closo to those values published in the 

literature for flow of fluidisea solids streams through vortical orifices. 

Stemcrding (60) correlated a wide range of particle sizes and. orifice 

dimensions using a valuo of 0.5 for tho orifica coefficient, whereas de Jong 

(57) showed that \-ith some modification to the results of Jones et al (61)
*

a valuo of 0*53 was likely: Massimilla et al (53) also reported similar

values. The rosults of Jones ot al (6l) showed that tha orifice coefficient

wa3 dependent on the relative values of particle diameter and orifice

d P
diametor; generally, the larger the value of the ratio -p, the smaller tho 

discharge coefficient - see Tablo 6.5.

TABLE 6.5

dp !l)c C (Jonos ot al)

1 *11.5 0.23

1:21 0.34

1:32 0.33

1*32 0.42

1:42.5 C.47

1:63.5 0.49

1:210 0.50

Although tho individual discharge coefficients wore not found in tho present 

work, the experimental valuo of C could be considered as an average value 

for all orifices. The range of particle to simple orifice diameter ratios 

for sand 14/30 was 1:16 to 1:63 which was included in tho r^»ge U3ed by
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Jonas et al. Averaging tho orifice coefficients for this equivalent range 

showed a value of 0.4, similar to that found from the present work on sand 

14/30. Siir.ilar analysis for sand 60 (diameter 1:27.5 to 1:111) gave an 

average value of O .45 which was rather low compared with tho value in the 

prcsont work.

Generally speaking, it was seen that tho present values of orifice 

discharge coefficient compared well with those in the literature, and that 

the seemingly low valuesfor the sand 14/30 were, in fact, in line with the 

results of a more rigorous investigation into the values of orifice 

coefficients (6 1).

0rifice Pressure Drop and iZovin.'? Solids Bed Pressure Drop

In tho vast majority of the measurements mode in this work the fluid 

pressure drop over the solids orifice greatly exceeded that ovor the moving 

solids bed in the hopper (Appendix 6), the exceptions being some readings 

taken with the shortest standpipe and the smallest orifico whore the 

measurement of the low fluid pressures roay have involved some error, as 

noted previously (Sections 6.3, 6.4). Attempts to relate together the two 

pressure draps did not prove satisfactory, although it had been considered 

that ther3 might have been somo proportionality, sinoe in the case of a 

static bed and an orifice, assuming no mutual interference, it was thought 

very likely that the respective pressure drops would show some correlation 

if tested for a range of air flow rotes. Clearly, in the prosent case, 

tho presenco of the moving solids in the orifice, and the fact that tho 

solids bed was in motion, affected the magnitudes of the two pressure drops 

and since the solids flow rate was in turn affected by air flow rotes 8nd 

fluid pressure drops, any direct proportionality between tho bod and 

orifice pressure drops was unlikely. Rausch (34), in testing the effect 

of counter-current air flew, similarly observed that tho orifice pressure 

drop was substantially larger than the solids bod pressure drop, concluding 

that the head of solids above oho oril'ice had littlo effect on solids flev?
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rate and that tho orifice pressure drop waa the controlling factor on tho 

effect of fluid flow or. solids flow rate; he showed also that a relatively 

small flow of air was sufficient to cause cessation of tho solids flow.

The present work substantiated these conclusions both directly in the 

counter-current flow tests for the determination of *stop-flow1 pressures 

and in reverse in the results of the main experiments (i.e. co-current 

flow), showing that tho co-current flow of air profoundly affected thG 

flow rato of the solids. This effect has previously been suggested a3 a 

method for directly controlling solids flow rates (80). The relationship 

between orifico pressure drop and bed pressure drop was not investigated 

in the present work, but it was considered that further work should be 

carried out to find the effect of bed height on the air-induced flow of 

solids.

6 * 6 The Estimation of the Vo ida/re at the Ori fj.es

A description of the physical situation at the orifice has already 

been given in Section 6.5« The pressure drop over the orificc was taken 

from the measurements of pressures in tho chamber and .just above the orifice. 

As already stated (Sections 6.4 and 6.p), this pressure drop, in conjunction 

with the pressure drop over the constant level bed, resulted in a flow of
• *

percolating air through the orifice at a net velocity greater than the 

solids velocity. In order to determine tho air and particle velocities at 

the orifice, it was found necessary to estimate the voidage of the flowing 

stream of solids*

Prom work on the estimation of a moving bed voidage for the gravity 

flow situation by Delaplaine (33), Evanc (36) proposed that the voidage at 

the orifice, could be taken as the bulk value for the moving bod. Direct 

measurements of the voidages in a moving bod at Warren Spring (4 5) 

indicated that the voidage of the flowing solids increased as tho orifice 

was approached, but no values or methods of evaluation of the voidage wore 

given. In connoction with tho flow of fluidieed solids stroams through
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orifices set in the walls of n fluidised bed container, both Uassin.illa 

et al (33) and Jones et al (6 1) were able to estimate the values of the 

voidagc at tho orifice. Uassimilla (5$) reported for sand essentially 

constant values of orifice voidago about 0.5? whereas Jones (61) showed 

that the orifice voidage was dependent on the orifice diameter and, to 

some extent, the pressure drop over the orifice, Da Jong (57) was able 

to show that with some modification of the diameter of the solids stream, 

a virtually constant value of orifice voidage cf 0 .5 3 was obtainable using 

Jonos1 results for sand. Thus, although it seemed likely that th3 orifice 

voidage would be greater than the bulk value in the present system, it was 

not possible to ascertain whether the results of Kas6imill9 or Jones were 

directly applicable. Consequently, it was decided, as shown in Chapter 3* 

to adept the method of ilassimilla to determine the values of tho crifico 

voidage for all air and 3olids flow rates in the present work.

The values cf orifice voidage were calculated from equation 3*31*

k.Q M 2

APo “ + T f b r  (3.30uro 3 Tt r o

by Newton-Haphson iteration and checked by substitution back into ths 

equation. Figure 6.19 shows these calculated voidagos of the solids stream 

at tho orifice, plotted against the solids mass flow rate for both solids. 

This grcph supported the view of a virtually constant voidage at the crifico 

for all orifices.

The average voidage at the orifice calculated for sand 60 was lower 

than that for ssad 14/30, being approximately 0.46 and 0.49 respectively, 

and these values were consistent with the results for the static bed and 

moving bod voidages (Section 6*1, 6.2). The average values of crifice 

voidages were similar to those found for sands by Maosimilla (5&) and de 

Jong (57). There war. no reason to suppose that the sands used in tho 

present work had identical properties to those used oarliar, and thus the 

figures of fras.similla cr do Jong could not be used. Thus it was felt that
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the calculation of the orifice voi&ages was justified.

The graphs in Figure 6.19 showed some degree of scatter, especially 

at low solids f]ow rates. It was seen from equation 3*31 that the voidage 

was dependent on not only the orifice pressure drop but also on both the 

solids and air flow rates. Although the measurement of the solids flow rate 

was accurate and highly reproducible, this was not so true for the measure

ment of air flow rates,especially at lower values: as has been pointed out 

previously in the discussion of the various degrees of scatter shown in 

Figures 6.3, 6.4 and 6.5. Thus any calculations based on the individual 

experimental air flow rates inherently showed some scatter, particularly for 

the lower values of air flow rate, pressure drop and solids flow rate. This 

was especially so in the case of tho smallest orifice diameter where all

three adverse conditions applied, i.e. very small air measured flow rate3, 

low solids flow rates and low orifice pressure drops, resulting in tho large 

degree of scatter shown in Figure 6.19*

Although there was no way of accurately checking the calculated orifice 

voidage figures, a qualitative test was made by checking tho likely values 

of the drag coefficients of the particles in the orifice region. This was 

done by substituting the values of orifice voidage into Massimilla' 3
• %

simplified forcc balance equation for the particles at the orifice.

Figure 6.?0 is a graph of these drag coefficients plotted against the particle 

Reynolds' numbcx .’ for both sands. This confirmed i'assimilla* s conclusions 

that the values of the particle drag coefficient at the orifice should be 

much larger than the single particle value, and also confirmed Rowe's (105, 

106) demonstration that particle drag coefficients related to tho flow of 

fluids past £ group of spheres can be one order of magnitude greater than 

the drag coefficient for a single sphere. This check indicated that the

•/•here k fn(Ro)
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calculated orifice voidago values were at least reasonable, and veil in 

jine with the previous work. In addition, Holland et al (46), in their 

analysis on the effect of the ambiont fluid on solids discharge, proposed 

tho U30 of the Richardson-Zaki expressions for hindered settling to 

estiraato the fluid drag forces on the particles at the orifice. However, 

Shook, et al (47) noted in a supplementary paper that, as the drag forces 

on fine particles generated an adverse fluid pressure gradient at the 

orifice, an alternative method was to estimate the fluid drag force from 

the Kozeny-Carman equations for fluid flow through bods of solids.

6.7 The Effcct of the Stnnd^ipea on Solids Flow Rote

Tho part of the apparatus below the orifice consisted of th3 chamber 

end tho glass standpipe, fluring a run the solids flowed through th<» orifice 

and dropped through the chamber directly into the standpipe. Thus, by 

running the apparatus with cach standpipe in turn in conjunction with each 

of the orificc plates, and by performing a series of runs with r.o standpipe 

(i.e. gravity flow), it was possible to otudy fully the influence of stand

pipe dimensions on the discharge of particulate solid3 through orifices.

Tho euiosarised results from the series of ocperiments carried out to 

compare the rates of flow of both sands through all the orifices, with and 

without the influence of the’'standpipos, are shown in Table 6.6.

Tho Variation of Solids Mays Flow Rnto wjfh Orifico. Eiabater

Figure 6.21 shows one example of solids mass flow rates plotted against 

orifice diameter for gravity flow and, in this case, for standpipes of 

33*5 mm diaaetor. Figure 6.21 and these curves in general showed that there 

was a very significant increase in the solids flow through each of the 

orifics3 under the influence of tho standpipes, and that this increase became 

more apparent with tbo longer standpipes. A comparison of tho curves for 

tho standpipe and gravity flow suggested that the variation of solids mass 

flow rato with orifice diamotor was similar for both gravity and standpipe 

flow. Further examination of tho graphs on log-log payer, however, showed
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that the relation between solids mass flow rate and orifioo diameter for 

stnndpipc flow was not identical with that for gravity flow, i.e.

« C D ri where n » 2.7 (6.41)
o O

With standpipe flow, the values of the index of 1)Q decreased with increase 

of standpipe length from n *. 2.7 for the 1.500 a standpipe to n » 2.0 for 

the 4 .875 ra standpipe, indicating an increased effect of the co-current 

air flew at the orifice on the solids flow rate for the longer standpipes. 

There was, moreover, a significant deviation from this form for the smell 

orifices in the case of the four longest standpipes, showing that the 

simple form of equation 6.41 could not completely describe the variation 

of solids mass flow rate with orifice diameter when influenced by the 

presence'of a standpipe. A possible reason for this was that the orifice 

pressure drop was not constant for all orifices for any one standpipe, 

although the direct correlation between solids mass flow rate and orifice 

diameter inherently included the effect of this orifice pressure drop.

This had already been recognised in the correlation of solids mass flow rate 

in Section 6.6, where the standpipe length was not included directly, its 

effect on the solids flow rate being represented by the orifico pressure 

drop.

Figure 6.21 does not show the effect of increasing the orifice diameter 

above 50.8 nun, for the largest orifice conditions for sand 60 changed from 

’free flow* to 'restricted flow1 (see Chapter 5)> with a consequent sharp 

reduction in the solidc flcv; rate. Tho observed figures for the two largest 

orifices are shown for comparison ir. Table 6.7«

The onset of restricted-flow conditions was marked by build-up of 

solids in the glass chamber, and hence was equivalent to the situation 

where a hopper feeds directly into a standpipe. Cnee this build-up of 

solids occurred, the controlling dimension became the standpipe diameter 

rather than the orifice diameter. This was confirmed by the similarity of 

tho flow rate for gravity flow through tho l?<, 1 mm orifice and tho flow
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rate through tho 1«500 standpipe in the rostrioted-flow regimo:

Gravity flows Dq » 38.1 (mm) - 0.823 ( W « )

Restricted flow: I> = 38.5 («n) M » O .897 (kg/s) L, «= 1.500
v 3 V

The slight difference in those flow rates was probably due to the effcct 

of the standpipe, since it could be seen from Table 6 .7 that the stand

pipe still had some influence in the restricted-flow regime: th6 mass flow 

rate still increased with increase in standpipe length.

A comparison of the results in Table 6.6 and Figure 6.21 for the two 

solids indicated differences in the increase in solids flow rate due to 

the presence cf the standpipe, thus showing that particle size - as would 

be expected - had some effect on the influence of the standpipe on the 

solids mass flow rate.

TABLE 6.7 

Solids Flow Hates (kr/s )

Standpipe lengths (diameter 38*1? mm)

D (rs?) 1.500 2.000 3.000 3.650 4.250 4 .8 75 K W
O «/

50.8 2.320 2.649 3.070 3 .1 7 3 3.2CO 3.600 

6 3 .5 O .897 0.949 1.114 1.334 1.392 1.620

The Variation of Solids Itass'^lo-? Rates with Standpipe Length

Examples of the variation of the solids mass flow rate with standpipe 

length are given in Figure 6.22. These graphs, which show the results for 

all orifices in conjunction with all the standpipes of 33.5 mm diameter, 

depict a characteristic ’S’ chaped curve which was common to all plots of 

solids mass flow rate against standpipe length. In the case of sand 60, 

tho curves for all the standpipe diameters showed that the solids mass flow 

rates, for any one orifice, were nearing a maximum value with tho longest 

standpipes and that ary further increase in standpipe length was unlikely 

to have much effect on tho solids flow rate. Moreover, in the case of the

38.5 mm diameter standpipes, it was seen that the mass flow rates for each 

orifice were virtually constant for tho throe longest standpipes, and thuo
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these wore represented in Figure 6.21 by o single curve.

The curves shown in Figure 6.22 were extended Lack to the gravity 

flow values, i.o. where the standpipe length was zo.ro. Although it was 

recognised that the conditions in the chamber were not the same as those 

in the standpipe, the chamber length wa3 taken as part of the standpipe, 

since it was expected bhat th:i3 added distance for the solids to fall 

would affect the solids flow rate.

A comparison of the graphs in Figure 6.22 for the two solids showed 

that, in the case of the sand 14/30, although the elements of the 'S' 

shape curve shown with sand 60 were present, the solids mass flow rate 

had not reached a maximum value with the longest standpipe, thus further 

demonstrating the effect of the particle size.

The Variation cf Solids Mass Flow Hate with Standpipe Diameter

The cffect of the standpipe diameter on the solids mass flow rato was 

depicted in graphs such as Figure 6.23. This shot,3 the solids mass flow 

rates plotted against standpipe diameter for the longest standpipe (4.375 tn) 

and for all orifice diameters. The longest standpipe was chosen because 

this produced the largest solids flow rates in the present investigation 

which, in many cases, were near the maximum possible solids flow rates
• %

through on orifice attainable with a standpipe. The shorter standpipes 

did not give such 3 clear indication of the effect of standpipe diameter, 

although the results were similar in form.

The Figure 6.23 shows the results for flow in the froe-flow regime 

for sand 60. Orly two points were available in tho oases of the 44-45 

and 5C<8 m  orificesv since these orifices resulted in restricted-flow 

when used in conjunction with the standpipes of 25*5 diameter. The 

ourvos indicated that the maximum flow rate through the orifice was 

achieved by a standpipe of similar diameter, and that an increase or 

decrease in standpipe diameter would result in a docvcased flow rate 

through that orifico. Thus, following this trend, tho graphs wero freely
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extrapolated towards infinite standpipe diameter. At such largo stand

pipe diameters it was considered that tho standpipe would coaso to have 

any effect on the solids flow and that the system would approximate to 

the gravity flow situation. Clearly, the size of the standpipe diameter 

which would approximate to this situation would be dependent on the orifico 

size, and the extrapolation in Figure 6.23 was intended only a3 an 

illustration of this principle* The extrapolation towards a zero stand

pipe diameter was r.ot so clear. The results for the reduction of the 

standpipe diameter suggested a gradual reduction in solids mass flow rate, 

and the graph shows an extrapolation of this situation for all standpipe 

and orifice diameters. What occurred in practice, however, was that there 

was a sudden change of flow regime wherever the standpipe was unable to 

carry the solids flow rate from a particular orifice, with a consequent 

decrease in the solids flow rate through tho apparatus. This was pointed 

out in connection with Figure 6.21 and has beer, discussed in Chapter 5 

in terms of an orifice/standpipo diameter ratio. This concept was again 

useful hero to characterise this change of regime. Table 6.8 shows the 

ratios for the largest orifices which allowed free flow, and for the next 

available larger size orifice (restricted flow) for both the 25.5 and
• «

38.5  mm standpipos.

T A 3 I E  6.8 

Do (mm)

B. (r«d) ^3.5 44*45 50.8 63.5 

25-5 1*51 1*75

38.5 - - 1-32 1*65

Free Restricted Free Restricted 

flow flow flow flow

An approximation of the limiting orifice/standpipe ratio was thus taken 

as 1.6 (8/5) ,  and this was applied tc all orifice diameters to find the



corresponding otandpipe diameter which just allowed froa flow. Thi3 

resultod in the vertical curve on the loft of Figure 6.23, showing tho 

approximate lower limits of etandpipe allowing free flow through each 

orifico diameter.

Tho Variation of Orifice Prossuro Drop with Standpipe Dimensions

Figure 6.24 shows typical examples of the variation of orifioe 

pressure drop with 3tandoipe length for the whole range of orifices.

The curves generally exhibited on ‘S1 shape in the same way as the plots 

of solids mass flow rate again3t standpipe length in Figure 6.22. This 

similarity in form between the curves in Figures 6.22 and 6.24 could not, 

however, be extended to show any definite dependence of the orifice 

pressure drop on the standpipe length since, as could bo seen from Figure
M .

6.24, the shapes of the curves for the orifices were not sufficiently 

uniform to lend themselves to further correlation.

The variation of tho orifice pressuro drop with orifice diameter did 

not show the same form os the variation of solids mass flow rate with 

orifice diameter (Figure 6.21). Since it was felt that the permeability 

of the constant level solids bod above the orifice also had an important 

effect, in conjunction with the standpipe dimensions, on the air flow rate 

throu-h tho system (see below), it seemed likely that the crifice pressure 

drop was not only dopendent on tho standpipe length, but also on the 

orifice diamecor and the uolid3 bed permeability.

Corr.r.cnts or. t he E -r?frct o f  t h e  S t a n de e

Although it was apparent from those graphs th3t it was unlikely to bo 

possible to predict the colids mass flotv rate through tho systems from the 

consideration of tho standpipe and orifice dimensions alone, some general 

conclusions could be drawn about tho discharge of the sclids through the 

system. Figure 6.21 showed that the solids macs flow rate dependency on 

orifice diameter was similar to that for gravity flow, and that tho maximum 

solids flow rate va3 determined by standpipe considerations rather than
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any limitations of flow duo to the orifice. The graphs in Figure 6.23 

gave sorco confirmation of this, since for any orifice diameter less than 

tho standpipe diameter the solids flow rate was less than tho maximum 

attainable (at Do/D^ " 1) indicating a reduction in the effcct of the 

standpipe.

The variation of solids mass flow rato with standpipe length in 

Figure 6.22 showed evidence that there was a maximum effect of the stand

pipe on the solids mass flow rato through any particular orifice diameter* 

This was confirmed to some extent by tho shape of tho graphs in Figure 6.24* 

shoving that the orifice pressuro drops v?ore similarly tending to a maximum.

The profound influence of tbo standpipe on the rate of discharge of 

solid3 through an orifice was adequately illustrated by a comparison of 

solids flow rates undor the following conditions:

Sand 60 - for the 3'‘>*5 diameter standpipes:

(1) Maximum flow recorded through a standpipe (4*875 ® long 

with the 50*8 mm orifice) 3*20 kg/s

(2) ttaximum flow through the 33.1 mm orifice

(a) with the influence of a standpipe (4*875 n) 1*95 kn/s

(b) gravity flow 0.82 lwg/s
• %

Sand 14/30 - for tho 38.5 mm diameter standpipes:

(1 ) L-axlmum flow recorded through a standpipe (4*375 ® long 

with the 50*8 trsu orifico) 2.44 ^gA>

(2) Uaximum flow recorded through tho 38.1 mm orifice

(a) with the influence of a standpipe (4*875 m) 1.45 kg/s

(b) gravity flow 0.7o1 kg/s 

Surges ted Flew Mocha 11̂ /ri for th'- System

In order to achieve the higher flow rates duo to the standpipe effect, 

the particles must bo moving faster than in their discharge through a 

simple orifice. A consideration of the flow of tho solids and air through 

the system was able to cast cone light on how the standpipe affected tha
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flow rato of tho solids. The ruction effcct of solids falling through a 

standpipe has previously been recognised (36, 6 7, 7 3 ) and, although there 

have been various attempts at an explanation, it was felt that a further 

clarification of the effect of the standpipe on the solids flow rate was 

necessary in the present work.

The total effect of the solids falling through the standpipe was, of 

course, to induce an air stream flowing co-currently with solids away from 

the chamber and thus creating a reduced pressure within the chamber. The 

resistance (i.o. permeability) of tho constant depth solids bed above the 

orifice controlled tho size of this reduced pressure in the chamber, hence 

producing a pressure difference across the orifice and the solids bed, and 

inducing an air flow through tho bed at a not velooity greater than tho 

initial cclid3 velocity - the percolating air. The effect of this 

percolating air flow v.as to increase the solids velocity (and hence the 

solids mass flow rate) due to the drag effects between a faster moving 

current of air and the solids particles. After discharge fron the hopper, 

gravitational forces were free to act on tho solids in tho orifice, the 

chamber and the standpipe. Thus, due to gravitational acceleration, the 

particle velocity exceeded the air velocity after some short distance,
•  »

whereupon the mutual solids-air drag forces reversed and acted against tho 

solids motion, cresting the co-curront air flow through tho standpipe. The 

increased solids tears flow rate due to the influence of the air flow at 

the orifice created a further increase in co-current air flow rato which, 

in turn, rcduoed air pressure in the chamber and increased the air and 

solids flow rates through the orifice. Tho system oamo to equilibrium whon 

the resistance of the constant depth solids bed and tho orifice to the air 

flow was balanced by tho drag forces inducing the air flow in tho standpipe. 

In the practical situation, this dynamic equilibrium was reached almost 

instantaneously at the start of eoch run, tho pressures in the chamber and 

throughout the standpipe remaining stable (except for slight oscillations
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due to ?.nhomogcneities in tho solids flow) throughout tho duration of each 

run. Clearly then, the offc-ct of tho standpipe on tho solids flow rate 

could not be described from a consideration of tho system within the stand

pipe alone, since the air flow rato (which determined the pressure in tho 

chamber) was dependent not only on the solids flow rate but also on the 

resistance of the solids bed and orifice to air flow. With th:i3 in mind, 

it was not surprising that it was not possible to produco any direct 

correlation from the graphs of orifice pressure drop and solids mass flow 

rato with standpipe dimensions - Figure 6.24.

Using this tentative description of the system and the observations 

of the solids flow, further elucidation could be offered for tho results 

presented in Figures 6.21 and 6.24.
*

From Section 6.6, it was soon that the increase in solids mass flow 

rato through the standpipe was doper.dont on tho increased orifico pressure 

drop, and consequently on the increased air flow rato. Since these were 

both observed to increase with tho standpipo length, it was felt that the 

resulting increased air flow rate went some way to explaining the fluid

like nature of tho solids flow rato correlation shown with the longer 

standpipes in the discussion cf Figuro 6.21. This was also seen to be
• %

consistent with tho explanation cf the air-induced flow of solid3 through 

the orifice given in Chapter 3*

Visual observations of tho solids stream in the chamber showed that 

it seemed to flov from the orifice to the standpipe entrance in a fairly 

compact oore, with only a little scat tor at the edges. At the entrance 

to the stondpipo thore was some 'colids turbulence' (Chapter 5) thought 

to bo duo xo this slight scatter from tho stream passing through the 

chamber, although there was no solids build-up observod in the chamber.

In tho CQ3e of cortain orificoe of larger diameter than the standpipo 

diamoters, tho stream core in the chamber was observod to decreaso in 

diameter during its passage, so entering tho standpipe, and with apparently
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a similar degree of ' turbulence* to th3t observed for tho smaller orifices# 

Still iurther increase of orifico diameter showed a decrease in solids 

flow rate, tho flow regime changing from freo flov; to restricted flow 

(Figures 6.21, 6.23 ar.d Chapter 5).

In the caso of restricted flow, it was observed that tho doorcase in 

diameter of the stream core was not sufficient to allow all the solids to 

enter the st3tidpipo directly. Tho solids which then collected in the 

chamber about the entrance to the standpipe apparently interfered further 

with the stream core, in effect interposing on additional resistance before 

the standpipe entrance, causing the build-up in the chamber. As a result 

of this solids build-up and the separation of the solids core from the 

standpipe, the flow stabilised and the controlling dimension became the 

standpipe diameter.

It was tentatively suggested that tho chsnge-over from free flow to 

restricted flow had two possible causes, tho diameter of tho stream core 

at tho standpipo entrance and the intensity of the soiid3 scatter at the 

entrance of the standpipe due to wayward particles at the edge of the core.

The tcr.dency of such particles to build up was usually counteracted by tho 

co-current air flow, which in most cases overcame the stray velocities and

• %

induced the solids to flow into the standpipe. This, ir. turn, seemed 

dependent on the chamber length which could also affect tho diameter of 

the stream core at, the standpipe entrance, and the standpipe length which 

could affect b:>th tho co-current air flow rato and the solids flow rate.

Tho30 observations and effects have been discussed more fully in Chapter 5 

in connection with the influence of tho chamber on the solids flow rate.

The examination of the effect of the standpipe length on the solids 

mass flow rate and orifico pressure drop gave further insight into the con

ditions within the standpipo* As shown above, it was possible for both solids 

flow rate and orifice pressure drcp to achieve maximum values with increase 

in otaidpipe length, and thus the total drag effects of the solids and air
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in tho standpipo also tended to a maximum* If, at these limiting values 

of standpipe length, tho total drag effect of the solids flow in the 

standpipe could be regarded as 'drag effect per unit length of standpipe', 

then clearly, for standpipe lengths above the limiting value, thie 'drag 

effect per unit length' must show a decrease with increasing standpipe 

length.

Comparison of these results with those of previous workers in this 

field was not vary rewarding - many of the features observed had not boen 

previously reported, although some rather general agreement was shown.

Only Evans (36) used a similar apparatus both in terms of size and the 

inclusion of a chamber between the orifice and the standpipe. Although 

ho only used one length of st3.ndpipe (3*650 ra)> the form of his plots of 

solid3 mass flow rate against orifice diameter was in good agreement with 

present results. Other workers connected the standpipes directly to the 

base of the hopper, thus making the controlling orifice the standpipo 

diameter. Using funnels and capillary tubes connected in this way,

Bingham and V/ikoff (6 7) demonstrated a linear relationship between solids 

flov; rate and standpipe length and a dependence on the standpipe diameter 

of the forms

VL - CD.2’65 
8 t

which was similar to that generally accepted in normal gravity flow

(oquation 3*11)« Since their apparatus was so small (max. « 2*5 mm,

L. e 200 mm), and since tho standpipe diameter acted ac the orifice 
t

diameter, the similarity ‘between this dependence of oolids diameter in 

gravity flow was not surprising. Bulsara et al (SO) merely noted the 

effect of the standpipo, while Kilos et al (72) with a larger scale 

apparatus, but using only two different standpipe lengths, showed that 

there was come tendency for tho solids flow rate toreach a maximum value 

with inorcaoe in standpipo length. Yuoea et al (74), with a small scale



S o l i d s  M a s s  F lo w  R r .t^ r, ( t r .V a )

t a b l e 6.6

Sand 60

D
o

Gravity
1500 2000

\  - 25-5 
30C0 3650 4250 4875

12.7 0.044 0.072 - 0.103 0.136 - 0.147

19.01 0.129 0.235 - 0.346 0.420 — 0.506

25.4 0.282 0.414 - 0.651 0.742 - 0.858

31.75 0.508 0.793 - 0.962 1.034 — 1.192

3&. 1 0.823 1.187 - 1.373 1.504 - 1.608

44.45 1.213 # - # * - *

50.8 1.716 # - # * - *

V 38.5

0.049 0.058 0 .0 77 0.101 0.115 0.095

0.144 0.180 0.30C 0.372 0.404 0.430

0.326 0.390 0.645 0.860 0*923 0.855

0.610 0.750 1.070 1.230 1*363 1.306

1.020 1.197 1.688 1.910 1.953 1.945

1.546 1.780 2.351 2.424 2.440 2.480

2.320 2.649

Or~O•/'I 3.173 3.200 3.600

Dt « 50.5

0.045 - 0.058 0.060 - 0.075

0.134 - 0.190 0.238 - 0.272

0.295 - 0.409 0.529 - 0.608

0.543 - 0.671 0.909 - 1.C03

• O .678 - 1.159 1.409 - 1.78 7

1.301 - 1.652 2.046 - 2.410

1.925 - 2.501 3.045 — 4.343

* Restricted flow
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TA3IS 6,6 (ccntd.)

Solids Mass Flow Rates (kv/p.) 

Ssnd 14/30

D0 Gravity
15C0

V
3000

3 3 .5

3650 4375

12,7 0.037 0.039 0.049 0 .0 53 0.059

19.01 0,113 0.123 0.186 0.225 0.275

25.4 0,249 0.275 0.424 0.502 0.513

31.75 0,464 0.524 0 .700 0.860 1.035

38,1 0.761 O.876 1.15 7 1.285 1.448

44.45 1,12 1.328 1.555 1.643 1.869

50.8 1.62 1.923 2.145 2.247 2.440

apparatus showed similar 'S' shaped curves in graphs o f solids flow rate 

against st:.ndpipo length to those of the present work. Their investigations 

with different sized glass ballotini also showed higher solids mass flow 

rates for the smaller sizes, indicating an increased standpipe effect for 

smaller particles. It was also noted in the present work that tho results 

from the main apparatus agreed well in form with those from the small 

apparatus (Chapter 5)» although no direct comparison was possible due to 

tho different solid3 used and the inherent limitations of tho small apparatus.

6,6 The- Flo-* of Solids through tho Standpipe

As previously described, after discharge from tho orifico the solids 

flowed directly through the chamber and into tho standpipe sat vertically 

below the orifice. The upper and lower ends of the standpipe were attached 

to the chamber and flow divertor respectively, via two penumatically 

controlled slide valves. During a run, the static pressures throughout tho 

chamber, otsndpipo and flow diverter were recorded, ana the solids hold-up 

in each standpipe was found by activating the slide valves simultaneously 

to irolato tho standpipe. Thus, by running tho apparatus with each standpipo
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in conjunction with each of the orifice plates, tho effects on tho stand

pipe static pressure profile and tho solids hold-up of different solids 

and air flow rates wero found.

The Srnorjmental Eotev nlnstion of Particle Velocities in tho Standpipe 

Values of pipe solids hold-up (mp) for both solids are shown in 

Figure 6.25> plotted agoinst orifice diameter for all 3tr.ndpipes of 

38.5 diameter (Appendix 6).

The values cf standpipe solids hold-up showed a small degree of scatter 

about the 'best fit1 lines (more noticeable in the case of sand 60) which 

could bo attributed, in part, to interference in the slide valve motion by 

the solids particles. Moreover, these values of standpipe solids hold-up 

'were also dependent on the solids mass flow rate, so that deviations from 

tho curves shown in Figures 6.22 and 6.23 appeared again as similar 

deviations in Figure 6.26.

At tho outset of the present work it had boen hoped to obtain detailed 

experimental information on the particle velocities in the standpipe.

Various methods of determining these velocities were considered at that 

time but all rapidly proved impracticable on closer examination*

It had been honed to obtain photographic records of the solids stream 

throughout the whole length of tho standpipes during tho runs. Again, this 

provod impracticable owing to the dimensions of the field of interest - the 

standpipe lengths ranged from 1.500 to 4.8 7 5mwith diameters up to 0 .0 5 ra, 

hardly compatible with the cameras and film formats available. Moreover, 

the difficulties of oven illumination over such lengths and the lens 

offoot3 of such glass tubing added to tho problems. In addition, the size 

cf tho field of view necessitated the camera being placod r. considerable 

distanoo from the apparatus (oven with the use of a wide-angle lens) which, 

duo to the construction of tho laboratory and the relatively short duration 

of the oxporimentnl run time, would have been impracticable.

Since tho solids were thought to be accelerating throughout tho length
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of tho standpipe, it was realised that several simultaneous determinations 

of particle velocity were needed at various positions along the standpipe. 

This was a major factor in deciding against attempting determination of 

the solids velocity profile along the standpipe, since tho multiplication 

of tho equipment seemed to necessitate prohibitive expenditure.

Double-flash photography had already been tested at one position on a 

standpipo ir. conjunction with the small apparatus described in Chapter 5»

In that case it was easy to distinguish the separate particles ir. the 

pictures, since the effective densities of the solids in the standpipes were 

very low and the particlo sizes were large. Initial runs on the large 

apparatus shewed that the solids bulk density in the standpipe was 

considerably greater and this, in conjunction with the small particle size 

and the difficulties of effecting suitable light transmission through tho 

stream, meant that such a direct determination of tbe solids velocities at 

any point in the standpipe was not possible. Other non-direct methods of 

particle velocity measurement based on the determination of voidage were 

considered. The gamma-ray absorption technique was rejected both on grounds 

of cost arid difficulties in calibration. Another method involved the use 

of pairs of capacitance plates cot across the walls of the tube. This 

technique had been used with some success in connection with the determin

ation of slug velocities in fluidised bed3 (88), Tho method was based on 

the fact that the capacitance of tho plates depended on the material between 

them, thus if the character of this material suddenly changed (e.g. the 

voidage decreased with the passage of an air bubble or slug) then a 

corresponding change in the capacitance was detected. If two of these sst3 

were employed along tbe path of tho slug, then a velocity could be determined. 

Clearly, this did not correspond to the situation in tho standpipes sinco 

there were no sudden changes of voidage at any point during tho run. A 

further method of determining particle velocity based on the use of 

capacitance platos was found (11l). In this work, tho velocity was derived



froin the transit time of the naturally occurring noise pattern “between 

capacitance transducers at two positions along the pipe axis. The method 

involved extensive use of an on-line digital computer, the facility for 

which did not exist in the Department et that time.

Thus, since it proved impracticable tc obtain detailed information 

of the solids velocity profile down the standpipef it was decided to 

determine the average particle velocity throughout the standpipe. The 

method of isolating tho standpipe by f3st-acting valve3 was based on the 

methods successfully used to determine the particle velocities in the 

constant velocity region of pneumatic flow systems (1C0). From the mass 

of solids isolated in the standpipe, a value of the average voidage could 

•V3 found. The volume of the standpipe was A.L,. and the volume of tho* m V

solids in the standpipe was given by ‘‘d

*s

eo the avorr.ge standpipo voidage was given by:

SP - V t  - j t  

V t

or ra » % A;Lt 0  “ ®p) (6.43)

Mow the voidago in any element of the volume A^dx was related to the 

solids in that volume by:

dnip «■ ip^A^ (1 -  °x ) d r  ( 6 * 4 4 )

which for the whole tube gave:

rap " ^sAt \ * °x)dx (6.45)

so equating equations 6.43 and 6.4:>:

r \  
<1 - ® J  " \ (1 " °r?^x (6.46)

Oo

The integration of the equations developed in Chapter 3 to model the flow 

in the standpipe yielded values of tho voidage at various points along tho 

standpipes. Thus, from these values, an estimate of the average voidage
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M.
(6.47)

U Lc?

in tho standpipe could bo round and compared with those experimental 

values. The computation also yielded particle velocities at points along 

tho standpipe and from these values the average partiole velocity wa3 

similarly calculated. The experimental average particle velocity in the 

standpipe was found from the continuity equation* using the experimental 

average vcidage.

u8 - 'rr-"or;)' ,\t <>8

or, by substituting oqustion 6.45

U6 . (6.48)

Thu3 the experimental determination of the pipe solids hold-up gave a method 

**or oheclcing the computed voidages and particle velocities in the star.dpips 

from the model developed in Chapter 3*

The Static. Prr^suro Prof-.lcs in tho otar.c-oipe

The values of tho static pressures throughout the apparatus were 

rocordod by photography during the run, and then subsequently read off the 

film negatives. Figure 6.25 shows examples of those profiles, as obtained 

throughout the experimental programme. The reproducibility c-f the pressures 

throughout the standpipe was generally very good, the final values of the 

pressures being tho average of the three replications at each set cf operat

ing conditions. Tha pressure tappings wore set at 150 mm intervals along the 

standpipe, starting from the top: where these were not a whole number of 

such intervals, the second interval from tho bottom was adjusted as necessary, 

The pressure at the top of the standpipe was taken as the chamber pressure, 

while the pressure in the flow diverter bcx was taken as the pressure at the 

exit of tbo standpipe (virtually at atmospheric pressure).

Curve A cf Figure 6.26 i3 typical of the near linear pressure profiles 

obtained with tho smallest orifices C12.7 and 19-01), particularly with tho 

larger partiole "and 14/30. This was not a hard and fast ruJa, of couroo, 

and so roe of the profiles produced with tho 19.01 mx orifices tended towards '
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the shapes illustrated by curves 15 and C, which wore typical of the great 

majority of the profiles found during tho experimental work* These two 

curves illustrated the flattened profile and the more regular curves 

profile produced by orifices and standpipes of similar diameter. The 

profile type represented by curve I) was or.e of tho most extreme examples 

of a hook-shaped curve found during the experimental work* There was 

generally some evidence of this typo of profile in the standpipo when the 

orifice diameter was larger than the standpipe, although this was not so 

marked with the shorter standpipes. Summarising, the curves 01 Figure 6.26 

show the range of pressure profile types exhibited by the various orifice 

standpipe combinations, although not all profilo types appeared with every 

standpipe. It was worth noting that for the particular curve D illustrated 

here, the orifice/standpipe diameter ratio was very near tho maximum which 

allowed free flow (Figure 6.23), and that this hook-shaped curve was 

generally associated with situations whore the flow through the standpipe 

was nearing its maximum, i.e. the cases whore the longer standpipes wero 

associated with orifico diameters larger than tho standpipe diameter. It 

was thought that this 'hook* effect - the reverse in the pressure profile - 

could bo associated with the decrease in solids flow rote observed when the 

orifice was larger than the standpipe diameter compared to the solids flow 

rate exhibited by the same orifico with a standpipe of similar diameter 

(Figure 6.23). In tho former case, it was d e a r  that the minimum pressuro 

did not occur in the chamber directly below the orifice, but in the stand

pipe itself. Thus, the higher pressure in the chamber did not represent 

the maximum suction produced by the solids in the standpipe. Since the 

flow rate of tho solids through the orifice was dependent on the orifice 

pressure drop, which was determined by tho pressure directly below tho 

orifice (i.e. in tho chamber), this higher chamber pressure would have the 

effect of reducing the solids flow rate for the sumo orifice diameter. It 

>as also thought that the inclusion of the chamber between the top of the
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standpipe and the orifice possibly removed this hook effect from tho other 

standpipe-orif ice combinations due to its large volume acting as a 

reservoir and evening out the pressures produced between the standpipe and 

the orifice. This would have the effect of producing a lower average 

pressure ir. the chamber, with a consequent increase in the solids flow rat© 

through the orifice, and may help to explain the lower solids flow rot© 

obtained in the restriefced-flow regime compered with those observed in the 

free-flow regime whore the orifice and standpipe diameter were of similar 

size. An oxsmple of this could bo seen by looking ot Figure 6.21 and 

Table 6.7, and by comparing the flow through orifices and standpipes of 

similar diameter under free-flow conditions with the flow through the same 

standpipe in the restricted-?}ow regime (this corresponded to the situation 

where the standpipe joined directly to the base of the h o p p e r f o r  example:

Sand 60: L « 3*650

Free flow: D <= 38.1, D 38.5 wn, K “ 1*91 kfi/®O 1* o

Restricted flow: 3) o 3)x «. 3^*5* " 1*33 kg/s
O 0 s

A similar situation was shown in connection with tho experimental work 

on tho small apparatus (Chapter 5). Moreover, tho paper of Yuasa et al (74), 

in which tho standpipe was sbown attached directly to the hopper base, gavo 

hook-shaped pressure profilos in all cases, thus providing some confirmation 

of the present suggestions.

Tho Solids Volocitior, *t the Orificc and tho Strr.inipe Inlet

The values of the solids and the air velocities at the orifice were 

estimated from tho caloulatcd voidage valus3 at the orifice (Section 6.6), 

using equation 3*3 2:
u

Ueo “ A0(1 - co ) ^

Typical values of the estimated velocities at tho orifice are shown in 

Table 6.9 for various orifice diameters and standpipos for both solids.
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TABLE 6.0

.̂xonpi*:; of Soli tic. ux\ Air Velocities nt thn Orifico

Sand 60

Dt * 2 5 '5 (mtn)

=
25.4 (mm)

Lt
M 1.500 3.000 3.650 4.575

Uso
(p/3 ) 0.602 O .946 1.062 1.230

u
ao

(m/s) 2.87 5.96 7.33 8.96

Lt 3 4.875 M D0 (irra) 12.7 19.01 25.7 31.75 33.1

U
BO

(m/s) 1.024 1.293 1.230 1.112 0.997

U„o
(m/s) 12.8 11.7 8.96 6.39 4.53

V 33.5 (cun)

D -0
19.01 (err)

Lt
(m) 1.500 2.000 3.000 3.650 4.250 4.375

U
CO

(m/s) 0.345 •0.431 0.768 O .085 1.033 1.C60

U
DO

(m/s) 0.?06 1.70 4.87 6.87 7.81 8.84

Lt •
2.000 (n) D0 (mm) 12.7 19.01 25.7 31.75 33.1 44*45

UBO
(m/s) 0.320 0.431 0.567 0.635 0.735 0.733

UBO
(m/a) 1.32 1.70 2.13 2.16 2.23 2.23

Dt 0
50.8 (mm)

D « 
0 33.1 (trcn)

Lt
(m) 1.500 3.000 3.650 4.875

Ueo
(m/o) 0.537 0.733 0.866 1.129

U
ao

( r.1/3 ) 0.757 2.33 3.29 5.52

V
3.650 (m) I)0 (mm) 12.7 19.01 25.7 31.75 33.1 44.45

"so
(m/s) 0.384 O .581 0.740 0.824 0.866 0.910

Uao
(m/c) 2.41 3.33 3.91 3.82 3.29 3.19

Rang© of solids velocity at the orifico: 0.257 - 1.298 m/3 .

.6

.S92

.50

0.8

1.0 15

3*35
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7,ampler of Solid;: :;r.d Air V.»1 qsjt i(*s at the Orifice

Dt - 3^.5 ( m )

Bo » 44.45 Com) Lt (ra) 1.500 3.000 3.650 4 .8 75

Cm/c) 0.629 0.777 0.804 O .876
SO

U (ra/s) 2.04 3.76 4.24 5*42

L. = 3*000 (m) D (ran) 12.7 19.01 25.4 31.75 33.1 44.45 50.8 x o

(n/s) 0.286 0.512 0.634 0.704 0.742 O .772 0.798
SO

U {a/e) 3.00 5.45 5*90 4.85 4.44 3.75 3.29
CIO

Range of solids velocity at the orifice: 0.207 - 0.955

*

TAB1.S 6.10

Kxarr.̂ los of Sol iVeloci',if.-: at tho Entrance to the Standpipe 

Sand 14/30

Dt - 33.5 (mm)

D - 44.45 (ran) L. (m) 1.500 3.000 3.650 4.375
0 w

UBi (0/3) 3.34 3.33 3 .3 3 3.40 no drag

U6i (ta/s) 3.00 3*03 3.03 3.05 with drag

Lt - 3.000 (n) Do (did) 12.7 19.01 25.4 31.75 33.1 44.45 50.8

U . (n/s) 3.30 3.32 3.35 3.36 3.37 3 o 3  3.38 no drag
£/ X

U . (n/o) 2.95 2.98 3.00 3.01 3.02 3.03 3.03 with drag
Gl

Range: 3.29 - 3.42; 2.95 - 3.06.

TABI.S 6,9 (contd.)

Sand 1 4 /3 0



TAB3.-5 6,10 (contd.)

Examples of Solids V^]oc:. t? eg at the Entrance to the -'it and nine

Sand 60

D«. * (Dm) t

D » 25*4 (.ran) 0 Lt
(n) 1.500 3.000 3.650 4.875

Uei
(m/a) 3.34 3.42 3.45 3.51 no drag

Uei
(n/s) 2.60 2.65 2.68 2.71 with drag

Lt - 4.875 (m) I0 (mm) 12.7 19.01 25.4 31.75 38.1

Uoi (a/s) 3.44 3.53 3.51 3.47 3.43 no drag

UBi
(m/s) 2.66 2.72 2.71 2.69 2.67 with drag

» 38.5 (mm)

= 19.01 (mm)
0

\
(m) 1.500 2.000 3.000 3.650 4.250 4.875

•
Uoi

(m/s) 3.30 3.31 3.37 3.43 3.44 3,45 ne <**8g

Usi
(m/s) 2.56 2.53 2.62 2.66 2.66 2.6 7 with drag

L. = 2.000 (ci) D0 (mm) 12.7 19.01 25.4 31.75 38.1 44.45 50.8

u,i
(m/s) 3 o 0 3.31 3.33 3.35 3.36 3.38 3.40 no dr3g

u B i
(m/s) 2.57 2.58 2.60 2.6 ? 2.62 2.63 2.66 with drag

= 50.8 (cm)

Dq = 38.1 (mm) (m) 1.500 3.000 3.650 4.875

UBi
(m/s) 3*33 3.37 3.40 3.47 no drag

UBi
(m/s) 2.59 2.62 2.65 2.70 with drag

Lt - 3.650 (m) D
0

(in) 12.7 19.01 25.4 31.75 38.1 44.45 50.8

Usi
(m/s) 3.31 3.34 3'37 3.39 3.40 3.41 3.44 no drag

Usi
(m/s) 2.58 2.60 2.62 2.64 2.65 2.66 2.68 with drag

Range of aolids velocity at the standpipe entrance: 3*29 - 3*53 no drag

2.57 - 2.72 with drag



The values of solids velocity at tbe orifice provided the starting point 

for the subscouc-ns calculations of the velocities throughout tho chamber 

and the standpipe. To determine the solids velocities at tho entrance to 

the standpipe, two different assumptions were made in Chapter 3:

1. The particles fell individually through the chamber with no mutual 

interference, and their motion was described in terms of a single particlc 

drag coefficient and the relative velocity between tho particles and air. 

This gave a low limit for the particle velocity at the entrance to the 

standpipe. Tho solids velocities were calculated from equation 3.35*

dU, » b - a (U8 - U a)2 (3.35)

dx U
6

where b « g(1 - — ), a . f
vs p y e

with initial values U « U the particle velocity at the orificc
s so

at x » 0 the orifico level.

2. Tho solids accelerated in the chamber solely under gravitational 

forces, the fluid drag forces and inter-particle interference being 

considered negligible (this is tho usual assumption made when calculating 

solids velocities after discharge from a hopper into free space) (-14, 37).

In this case the solids velocities were calculated from tho simple dynamic 

equation 3-36:

U s - U « o + 2 «aC (3.36)

giving a high linit for the particle velocities at tho standpipe entrance* 

Table 6.10 shows a comparison of some typical values of the solids volocity 

at the standpipo entrance on each hypothesis. The most striking fact shown 

by this tablo was tho narrow range of particle velocities at the standpipe 

ontrar.ee for both solids and with both methods of calculation. Tho 

difference between the pairs of calculated values of solids velocity at 

tho standpipe entrance were, as expected, smaller in tho case of sand 14/30, 

since the partiole size was greater the.n the sand 60, consequently giving

153
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a smaller drag tern in equation 3*35* As described previously observ

ations of the solids stream in tho chamber showed that in fact it flowed 

as a tightly packed core with little dispersion during its passage through 

the chamber. This form of flow was similar to that normally associated 

with solids discharge from a hopper, except that the stream in this case 

was not so subject to dissipation (72). In describing thi3 situation, 

Boothroyd (8 7) noted, "usually the density of the falling suspension is 

so high that the solids fall with negligible resistance from the surrounding 

air. The size of the particles is not very important in this respect."

Thus, with this and other (44) recommendations in mind, in conjunction with 

the observations in the present case, it was docided to adopt the hypothesis 

assuming po fluid drag in tho chamber and calculate the solids velocity at 

the standpipe from equation 3:36. These values of solids velocity at the 

entranco to the standpipe were then taken as the initial values for the 

calculations of velocities lower down the standpipe.

The Integration of tho Stsndnine Equations

Having obtained values of the initial solids velocities at the standpipe 

entrance, the equations developed in Chapter 3 were integrated to determine 

the voidage and solids and 3ir velocities down the length of the standpipe.

dU. ?
U ~  ■= b + a(U - U r
s dx ' a s '

» b - a(Uo - Ua )2 for U >  U

for U > U
a s

s a

(3.46)

(3.47)

vx 
•  *

where b .= g(l

C^ r. single particle drag coefficient,

H«
(3.49)

(3 .49a)
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these equations were integrated numerically using a Runge~Kutta-ilerson

routine on the departmental IBLl 1130 computer. The external step length

was taken as 0 .15 in - corresponding to the positions of tho pressure

tappings on the standpipe - giving an internal (Runge-Kutta-i£erson) stop

length of 0.03 m. Checks using shorter step lengths showed no difference

in the results. Initial values of the friction factor f and the drag
s

coefficient parameter w were provided and the pressure profile along tho 

standpipe was found "by numerically integrating tho equation 3*43? using 

Simpson's Rule.

px  ■ « -  °* > *  ♦  8  -Pa -  i ;  <”BX  -  V  “ a ;  ("ox -  V

. - 2fa *, - 2fs * 8 0 1 - °x) ix

Since this integration a3sum<?d atmospheric pressure at the top cf tho 

standpipe, the pressures along the standpipe appeared as positive with the 

maximum value at the standpipe exit. The air at the exit of tha standpipe 

was, in practice, at atmospheric pressure, so the true pressure profile was 

found by subtracting the calculated pressure at the standpipe exit from 

the pressure value at each point along the standpipe. In this form tha 

calculated pressures and the experimental pressures could be compared.

The average velocity throughout the standpipe was also calculated and 

compared to the experimental value for the average particle velocity found 

from equation 6.43. Thus, by comparing both tho experimental and calculated 

pressures in the standpipes and the experimental and calculated average 

particle velocities, it was possible to obtain new estimates of the two 

unknown factors f , and w. The drag coefficient parameter w wps adjusted 

from tho comparison of tho average solids velocities, nincc it was seen 

from the initial runs that the particle velocities wore more dependent on 

tho drag term in equation 3.46 and 3.47 than on the friction term. Sinco 

one ond of the proapure profile was regarded aa fixed (i.e. at the exit 

from the standpipe the air pressure was regarded as at atmospherio for all

M
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ru::s) it '..an decided to find tho new estimates of the friction factor from

a comparison of the calculated and experimental pressure values at the

entrance to the standpipe. In practice, the first pressure reading in the

standpipe (Pg) was for this comparison since it was noticed that the

pressure reading at the entrance to the standpipe (i.e. the chamber pressure)

did not lie on ths smooth curve drawn through the other pressure readings

in the standpipe, even showing a discontinuity in some cases (Figure 6.27)*

The final solution of tb? equations for each run was thus obtained by an

iterative process until the limits set on the accuracy were reached. These

accuracy limits were set slightly better than the expected experimental

accuracy, being 1 cm H^O for the pressure valve and 0.1 m/s for the

average particle velocity. Thus, from the numerical solution of the equations

for each standpipe 3nd orifice diameter, the preeoure profiles, the solids

and air velocities' profiles, the voidage profile and tho parameter w and

friction factor f were found.
s

The Standpipe Pressure ar.d Velocity Profiles

Figuro 6.27 shows graphs of tho experimental and calculated standpipe 

pressure profiles for each run. The shapes of the pressure profiles lay 

within the range illustrated by Figure 6.26 arid showed the change of pressure 

profile shape with increasing orifice diameter/standpipe diameter ratio (or 

increasing flew rate). It was soon that for any one standpipe the slope of 

tho experimental profiles at the top of the standpipe deoreasod os trte solids
%

mass flow rate (orifice diameter) increased. This decrease of the slope cf 

the pressure profile progressed further until, in some cases, the s?ope 

became negative at the entranoe to tho standpipe and a 'hook* shape profile 

was formed. As previously stated, this 'book' shape was associated with 

those orifice-standpipo combinations in which the orifico diameter was larger 

than tho standpipe diameter and in which the longer standpipes wore used. 

Examination of tho calculated solids and air velocities in the chamber for 

such a combination showed that, at tho entrance to ■fcho standpipe, as had been



NOTATION 

Chapter 6, Figure 6.27 

Prossure Profiles along the Standpipes

Graph Orifice diameter

A 12.7 (mm)

D 19.01 "

0 25.4

E 31.75 "

E 33.1

P 44.45 "

G 50.8

Experimental Pressure Readings marked 0 

Theoretical Pressure Profile marked v—

Static Pressure P (mm V..G.) below atmospheric against 

Standpipe Tapping Positions at 150 tr̂n intervals 

measured from the upper (chamber) end of the standpipe.
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postulated, the air velocity was greater than the solids velocity: 

consequently the air flow was, in fact, inducing the solids flow at that 

point. It was recognised that this situation was similar to that where a 

standpipo was attached directly to the base of a hopper, without s chamber. 

Table 6.9 shows that, at the orifice, the air velocities were always greater 

than the solids velocities. Thus, in the case of a standpipe attached 

directly to the hopper base, the entrance to the standpipe would act as 

the orifico with the result that the air velocity at the entrance to the 

standpipe would always be greater than the corresponding solids velocity.

The standpipe pressure profiles found by Yuasa ot al (74), using an 

apparatus of this form, all showod a ’hook* shape, confirming that this 

shape of ,profile v.ould be produced when the air velocity exceeded the 

solids velocity at the standpipe entrance. Comparison of the air and 

solids velocity profiles with tho pressure profiles along tho standpipo 

showed some evidence that the point of zero relative velocity between the 

air and the solids (i.e. the turning point) corresponded to that point of 

minimum pressure in the standpipe, although the agreement W3S not always 

prooise, perhaps duo to the limitations of tho model which, generally, was 

not able to predict such great depressions in the pressure profiles as 

those exhibited by the experimental results.

The typical examples of tha calculated solids velocity profiles 

(acceleration) along the standpipe (Figure 6.28) showed that the initial 

large rato of increase in velocity with distance travelled decreased with 

distance along the standpipe, showing that the solids velocity approached 

a limiting value. The calculated air velocity profiles also showed s 

doorcase in velocity with distance travelled along the standpipe. At first 

sight this was surprising, since it was thought that the increase in solids 

velocity with distance would induce a corresponding incroasc in air velocity 

with distance down tho standpipe. However, examination of the continuity 

equations showed why this decrease in sir velocity eocurrcd. For tho
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solids

(1 - e > - i r f r  (3 ..19)
S t

I'hus, as the solids velocity increased down the standpipe due to 

gravitational e^feote, the solids volume fraction at any point decreased 

with a consequent increase in voidage (e) at that point# For the air

Ua - 2ej (3.49a)

so, as the voidage increased with distance along the standpipe, the air 

velocity had to suffer a decrease if the volume flow rate were to remain 

constant, as assumed.

Calculations of tho solids and air velocities showed that limiting 

velocity'conditions for both the sir and solids velocities could be 

attained vithin standpipes, most notably with the smaller particles of 

sand 60 in the larger diameter standpipes. The terminal situation in the 

standpipe was felt to be complicated by the presence of tho standpipe wall 

and moving fluid. Firstly, the usual definition of a terminal solids 

velocity did not seem relevant to the present situation, since it applies 

to a single particle in an infinite fluid, with no particie-particlc 

interference, no particle-wall reaction, no bulk movement of the fluid, 

and with a drag coefficient based only on particle properties and particle- 

fluid relative velocity. The presence of other particles was taken into 

account in the model by a modification of the particle-air drag coefficient 

based on the position down the standpipe (taken as an indication of the 

solids volume fraction at that point). Thus, the velocities of the 

particles and sir were not just dependent on their mutual single particle 

drag coefficient, but also on the particle-particle interaction, tho 

particlo-wall friction, the air-wall friction, and tha position in the 

standpipe; also tho presence of a mass of particles could be expected to 

have an effeot on the nature of the air flow in the etanrtpipe, e.g. the
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production ot turbulence within the air stream* Consequently, tho cal

culated values of the free-field solids terminal velocity relative to the 

air were not thought to be particularly meaningful9 except as indicating 

that some typo of limiting condition was likely to occur within the stand

pipe or that, given a long enough standpipe, constant velocity conditions 

oould be achieved by both particles and air. Consideration of limiting 

flow conditions in a tuba, i.e. constant velocity flow, indicated that a 

linear pressure profile along the tuba would result: this was clear from 

the experimental pressuro profiles for the lower regions of the standpipes 

in some cases, especially with the smaller orifices and longer standpipes 

(Figure 6.27). Also, with some of tho larger orifices and standpipes, the 

pressure.profiles in this region tended towards linearity, indicating an 

approaoh to constant velocity conditions at the exit to the standpipe and 

confirming, to some extent, the shape of the calculated velocity profiles. 

Values of the maximum solids velocity in each standpipe are givou in Table 

6.11.
The Parameter w and Solids Friction Factor fs

Tho equations dovelopod in Chapter 3 showed that to model the preccure 

profile along the standpipe it was necessary to have a knowledge of both 

the particle/air drag coefficient and a solids friction factor. A 

literature search for tho relevant values cf these two terns proved unreward

ing due to the fact that the solids flow rate and solids volume fraction 

obtained in the present apparatus were significantly greater than those 

U 3 e d  in related fields of study, such as pneumatic conveying. Thus it 

became necessary to determine the values of the friction factors and drag 

coefficient-' in the present system by fitting the m o d e l to the experimental 

results. Since, at the cutset of the investigation it had not been 

raccgr.is>ed that this development flculd be necessary, some simplification 

had to bo introduced into the determination of those t^rma. Thio was mainly 

duo to certain limitations of the apparatus, particularly in the experimental
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r.aximum Calculated Velocities r.tt-unod in the St-Hndpj.^os 

Sand 60

TABLE 6.11

Do (mm)
Lt

(m) 1.500 3.000 3.650 4.875

12.7 3.73 4.63 4.83 5.40

19-01 5.29 5.40 5.63 6.73*

25.4 4.32 6.48 6.54 7.55

31.75 5.09 6.24 6.29 —

33.1 5.95 6.28 - -

Do (mm)
Lt

(m) 1.500 2.0C0 3.000 3.650 4.250 4.875

12.7 3.44 3.54 3.63* 3.74* 3.81* 4. CO*

19.01 4.47 4.14* 4.66* 4.78* 4.83* 5.03*

25.4 5.00 4.33 5.03* 5.27* 5 .69* 6.07*

31.75 4.93 4.29 5.13 5.42* 6.03* 6.89*

33.1 5.27 5.05 5.90 5.82 6.23 6.53

44.45 5.37 4.85 6.07 6 .13 6.52 6.93

50.3 5.52 5.34 5.95 6.23 6.6 7 -

D (mm) 0 Lt
(m) 1.500 3.000 3.650 4.875

12.7 - 3.59* 3.62* 3.67*

19.01 4.31 4.87* 4.49* 4.76*

25.4 4.77 5.82 5.10* 5.43*

31.75 5.50 5.70 5.62* 6.53*

33.1 5.99 6.78 6.33 6.87

44.45 5.71 6.45 6.5O 7.55

50.8 5.79 6.54 6.65 -

* Tho g o !)ids velocity profile had reached r. maximum value before the

exit’from the standpipe.



TAB IF, 6.11 

I’aximum Calculated Velocities

(contd.)

attained in the Standnires

Sand 14/30

1)̂. a 38 .5 nun J>o (irci) Lt (n) 1.500 3.000 3.650 4.875

12.7 4.71 5.43 5.63 6.00

19.01 5.24 5.70 6.11 6.64

25.4 4.29 6.16 6.52 7.25

31.75 5-^9 6.44 7.38 8.08

38.1 5*77 7.08 7.63 8.2?

44.45 5.52 7.15 7.31 8.41

50.8 5.53 7.55 8.07 8.79

TABLE 6.1?

Calculated Values of Parameter v , Solids Frioticn Factor fs 
and Average Standpipe Solids Velocity U3

Sand 60 1^ = 2 5.5

V s A
1.500 3.000 3.650 4.875

12.7 w 0 0 C D C O C D

fo
0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0

4.00 4.07 4.21 4.64

19.01 V/ 0.9 5.2 5.0 3.6

fs 0.00017 0.00082 0.00077 0.00025

“n
4.69 5.04 5.26 6 .17

25.4 w 1.2 1.6 4.2 4.2

fo O.OO354 0.00050 0.00077 0.00042

"n 4.14 5.52 5.58 6.42

31.75 \7 0.90 1.3 3.0 -

fo
0.00200 0.00143 0.00166 -

U3 4.51- 5.25 5.39

38.1 17 1.3 1.3 - -

0.00263 0.00161 -

U8 4.28 5.31 • —



Cn1cu?at-cl Vi? nor. of V-.v v?, So' Friotjor. Factor fs

and Avorase Standpipe Solicit Velocity U;

Sand 60 I>t - 38.5

TABl‘2 6 . 'i? (cor*i;d.)

» o \ Lt
1.500 2.000 3.000 3.650 4.250 4.875

12.7 w OO OO CD CO CD CD

f
a

0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0

U
s 4.12 3.38 3.85 3.40 3.53 3.86

19.01 't i 0.57 1-3 2 .3 3.2 2.9 3.6

fs 0.00407 0.00476 0.00173 0.00135 0.00204 0.00109

U
B 4.07 3.95 4.51 4.44 4.60 4 .8 7

25.4 W 0.4 0.8 1 .3 1.9 1 .8 1.8

f a 0.00256 c . 00536 0.00242 0.00192 0.00135 0.00088

U
3 4.43 4.06 4 .70 5.04 5.41 5.65

31.75 W 0.36 0.65 1.1 1.4 1.3 0.9

fS 0.0032$ 0.00639 0.00293 c . 00256 0.00172 0.00104

“ s
4.36 4 .1 3 4.86 5.02 5.57 6.10

36.1 V7 0.34 0.55 0.9 1.0 1.0 0.8

f8 0.00214 0.00351 c . 00184 0.00246 0.00218 0.00210

u
0

4.56 4.51 5.19 5.2? 5.72 5.99

44.45 X? 0.35 0.55 0.9 0.8 0.8 0.6

fs
0.00200 0.00483 0.00211 0.00264 0.00229 0.00210

4.55 4.51 5*38 5.41 5.^7 6.04

50.8 w 0.5 0.8 0.8 0.7 0.7 —

f e
0.00141 0.00319 0.00285 0.00279 0.00240 —

Ur, 4.77 4.73 5.29 5.50

CNc—•ir\ -



Calculated Values of Parameter v;, Solids Friction Factor fo, 

and Avera>/o Standpipe Solids Velooity Us

TAB 13 6 . 1?. (contd.)

Sand 60 = 50.5

Eo \ Lt
1.500 3.000 3.650 4.875

12.7 V? - CO C O CO

f
B

- 0.0 0.0 0.0

u0 - 4.42 3.98 3.6 3

19-01 w 0.38 1.90 3.80 4.09

fa
0.00440 0.00041 0.00043 0.00053

U
S 4 .35 4.74 4.50 4 .5 7

25.4 w 0.30 0.79 1.51 1.74

f
0 0.00543 0.00469 0.00200 O.OO174

us 4.34 5.33 4.89 5.36

31.75 n 0.20 0.42 0.89 0.66

0.00213 0.00299 c . 00207 0.00132

■ •

Ur, 4.74 5.03 5.27 5.88

38.1 w 0 .15 0.39 0.50 0.68

fo 0.00029 0.00050 0.00176 C.00113

4.81 5.68 5.68 6.03

44.45 w 0.12 0.31 0.45 0.43

fc
0.001&9 0.00196 0.00187 O.OOO93

W
4.92 5.48 5.60 6.47

50.8 r/ - 0.35 0.45 -

- 0.00175 0.00192 -

°8 - 5.44 5.69



Calculated Valu.-.s of i>&r--?.totor « y Solids Friction Factor fn 
•.I..; Averts Standpipa Solids Velocity U8

TABLE 6.12 (contd.)

Sand 14/30 Dt - 38. 5

D \  L, 
0 \  t

12.7 w 

f3

U
3

1.500

C O

0.0

3.44

3 .0C0

C O

0.0

4.45

3.650

C O

0 .0

4.61

4 .8 75

C O

0 .0

4.64

19.01 w 

f3

u
8

0.8

0.00200

4.50

8.5

0.000567

.1.89

0 0

0.0

4.83

C D

0.0

5.22

25*4 w

f3

u

O .78 

0.C0693 

4 . OB

3.5

0.000739

5.30

7.5

0.C0053

5.47

0.0C050

5.00

31.75 w 

f
3

IT8

0.6

0.00248

4.49

1.5

0.00139

5.5 3

2.10

0.000258 

5.59

2.50

0.000300

6.60

38.1 n

f3

u
»

0.5

0.00099

4.69

1.0

0.000765

5.83

1.20

C.OCO58

6.20

1.30

0.00071

6.76

44.45 "

f3

^3

0.6 

0.00200 

6» 76

0.3

0.00102

5.83

0.9

0.00138

6.00

0.9

0.000381

6.67

50.8 v; 

fs

0.7

0.00209

4.65

0.65

0.00059

5.93

0.55 

0.0006p 

6.29

0.6

0.00075

6.90
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determination of tho solids velocity profile along tho standpipo, and in 

the detailed observations of tho nature of tho solids stream throughout 

tho standpipe. It is felt that further work in this context is needed to 

determine more fully the exact conditions of the solids flow through 

vertical standpipes,

A8 mentioned above and in Chapter 3, the solids/air drag coefficient 

throughout the standpipe was considered to bo dependent on the expansion 

of the solids stream as well as the particle/air relative velocity. Since 

observations of this expansion along the standpipes was not possible, it 

was necessary to impose on the variation of tho drag coefficient a form

related to position down the standpipo, i.e.
n

“ L +

C»  ‘  S ( 1  '  s  '  ( 3 > 5 1 )

As explained in Chapter 3, this seemed the simplest fora consistent with

the initial condition of sere drag coefficient at the entrance tc the

standpipo (x « 0) and with tho contention that tho effective particle drag

coefficient at the exit of tbs standpipe (x - 1^) was not necessarily equal

to the single particle value. Tho parameter r was introduced to aocou.nt

for the different flow conditions associated with each orifice-etar.dpipe
0.

combination. Table 6.12 shows the value of w, the friction factor fg 

obtained by the integration of equations 3*46 and 3»47» and the average 

experir-’ontal particle velocity obtained for each crifice/standpipe combin

ation testod in the experimental work*

In the oaso of tho smallest orifice, the single particle drag 

coefficient was used throughout the chamber and standpipe, since the low 

solids flow rate and the relatively large scatter showed by the solids 

stream with this orifice indicated little particle interaction; thus w *= oo 

for 3>o «= 12.7 mm (and also for some other orifices for sand 14/30). 

Examination of the values of w obtained for different orifices for any one

standpipe showed that, in general, v» decreased with increasing orifice
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diameter, or, since the solids mass flow rate was dependent on orifice 

diameter, the value of w decreased with increasing solids mass flow rate#

This fitted the derivation of the drag coefficient relationship in Chapter 3* 

where it was indicated that w was expected to lie dependent on the proximity 

of other particles. Analysis of the change of w with standpipe length for 

any particular orifice diameter was obscured by the presence of the stand

pipe length term in the exponential in equation 3*5 1« Thus it was necessary

to look at the term In genera], this term decreased with increase in
t

standpipe length , which again seemed consistent with the increase in

solids mass flow rate associated with increase in standpipe length. In the

cases where solids mass flow rate showed a maximum value with increase in

standpipe length, the values of and w decreased with increased standpipe

length. This seemed to indicate that the effective drag coefficient for the

solids stresm at any point in tho standpipe decreased with an increase in

standpipe length for the same solids mass flow rate in such esses. The

fact that a continued increase in standpipe length did not increase tho

mass flow rate indefinitely gave, in itself, some confirmation of these

values of . For, if the total effect of the solids stream drag in the 
Lt

standpipe could be regarded in terms'of an ‘average induction effect per

unit length of standpipe', then for a further increase in standpipe length

where there was no increase in solids mass flow rate or orifice pressure

drop the 'induction effect per unit length of standpipe* must decrease.

Thus, the value of the parameter v; behaved essentially os expected in

Chapter 3 although attempts at correlation of w (or -r •) against solids
t

average volume fraction or voidage in the standpipe did not yield any direct 

method of determining the parameter. It was felt that this wus due both 

to the errors in tho experimental values of average voidage, and to the 

uncertainties in the values of w due to the large approximations necessary 

in the model to describe the conditions within tho standpipe.

Figure 6.29 shows the predicted variation of the effective drag



k
rig .6.29 The effect, of the parameter W on the 

variation of effective partic le  dreg 
coeficient with position down the 
standpipe
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coefficient with position down the standpipe, imposed by tho equation 3*5- 

for various values of w. Prom tho graph, it was seen that as w increased 

tovards infinity the effective solids drag coefficient should become 

identical to the single particle value over tho whole length of the stand

pipe; which, as shown above, was consistent with the variation of w, 

calculated from the standpipe equations, with the solids maos flew rates 

encountered in the experimental runs.

Thus, from a knowledge of the solids cud air velocities, the single 

particlo Reynolds' number was calculated and from such relationships a3 the 

Schiller-Naumann equation (96) the single particle drag coefficient found. 

Then, with the use of the experimental value of w for the orifice/standpipe 

combination, the effective drag coefficient at any point, x along tho stand

pipe was obtained. Maximum values of tho fingle particle Reynolds’ numbers 

in the standpipo were 263*0 for sand 14/30 and 190,0 for sand 60; and the 

effective drag coefficients varied between 0 to 0.7 for sand 14/30 and 0 to

1.2 for sand 60 along the standpipe. Table 6.13 shows a typical example of 

the variation cf effective drag coefficient and single particle Reynolds' 

number with solids velocity along the standpipe. The increased velocities
✓

and decreased drag coefficients of the solids stream compared with tho 

single particle values were in agreement with the results obtained by 

Stinsing (104) from dropping clouds of particles through open-ended tubes.

Superficially tho most unusual aspect of the effective drag coefficient 

for the particles in the solids stream was that it increased as solids 

progressed down the standpipe and the solid3 velocity increased. This, of 

course, was a nocessary consequence of the expansion of tho solids stream 

and the irodol relating this to the particle drag coefficient.

As already mentioned, Table 6-13 shows the values of the solids friction 

factor (f ) obtained for each orifico and standpipe combin tion. Attempts 

at correlating these friction factors against average sol:ld3 velocity in tho 

standpipe proved disappointing, and although in general r decrease in solids
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c.xanojc of Solida v.ffcctivo Dr?,-' Coefficient 

Sand 14/30 L. .•= 3.0CO rn 3). - 38-5 am 3) « 44.45 ran " = 0.8
U w o

TABLE 6,13

?ping
ition

Solids 
vo3ocity

S.P.
Reynolds* No.

Effective 
drag coefficient

1 3.38 19.3 O.OCO

2 3.76 45.0 0.054

3 4.10 65.9 0.103

4 4.41 84.5 0.134

5 4 .68 10 1.2 0 ,16 1

6 4.95 116.4 O .18 5

7 5.18 130.3 0.207

8 5.40 143.1 0.227

9 5.61 155.8 0.246

10 5.79 165.7 0.264

11 5*97 175.8 0.280

12 6.13 185.1 0.296

13 6.28 193.7 0.311

14 6.42 201.7
\

0.326

15 6.55 209.1 0.339

16 6.67 215.9 0.35?

17 6.78 222.2 0.365

18 6.88 228.1 0.377

19 6.98 233.4 0.3*3

20 7.06 238.4 0.399

21 7.15 243.0 0.410
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friction factor was observed with increase in average solids velocity, 

there was sufficient scatter to make any relationship doubtful (Figure 

6#30). Further, there was some evidence in the tabulated data (Table 

6.13) tc indicate that the solids friction factor increased with an 

increase in solids mass flow rate. Both these findings were consistent 

with published results of penuraatic conveying of solids in tubes (107,

103). In such cases, however, independent control of the solids and air 

flow rates was usually possible, enabling study of the variation of solids 

friction factors with each variable in turn, while keeping other conditions 

constant. In the present apparatus, it was, of course, not possible to 

impose any direct control on the solids or air flow rates since these were 

necessarily determined by tho apparatus dimensions. Mot surprisingly, it 

was found that virtually every orifice and standpipe combination produced 

different air and solids flow rates, making direct correlation of friction 

factors under constant conditions impossible. Moreover, the systems under 

investigation in penumatic conveyit:g used constant velocity conditions in 

constrast to the present apparatus where the velocities were subject to 

continual change through tho standpipe.

Comparison of the friction factors obtained in tho present investigation 

with those obtained in the penumatio conveying of solids was thus hindered 

by the differences inherent in the two systems, especially in the ranges of

solids mass flow and air flow rates. Examination of the literature on

II
pneumatic convoying showed that the maximum solids/gas loadings 7r~ obtained

"a
wore about 30, whereas in tho present system values up to 100 were obtained. 

Significant differences in particle and air velocities for the two systems 

were also apparent. In the present system solids velocities obtained were 

between 2.5 and 9.0 m/s and air velocities between 0.4 and 6,5 m/s, while 

tho pneumatic conveying literature showed solids velocities up to 25 m/s 

and air velocities up to 35 ^/a* Nevertheless, published values of solids 

fx'iction factor - defined in the same manner as in the present work - found



Fig.6.30 Solids fr ic tio n  factor vs. 
average solids velocity
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from such investigations were generally within the range 0.0006 - 0.01,

which corresponded with the range of values found in the present apparatus*

Tho '■»•> 1 r < urr^J :ofilr>s \nd tho 5ffc 3tj^ of tho T/.v r.< w
and the !>o'l ids Friction Factor f8

Overall, the calculated pressure profiles in the standpipe agreed 

extremely well with those obtained from the experimental work. As shown 

above, it was necessary to modify the single particle drag coefficients to 

account for the ‘lee* cffect of other particles in tho sclid3 stream, and to 

introduce a solids friction terra to account for losses in particle kir.etic 

energy by partiole-particle and particle-wall collisions. In the case of 

the smallest orifice (12.7 mm) where the solids mass flow rates were very 

low, observations of tho solids stream in the chamber and the standpipe, 

and measurements of the standpipe solids hold-up, showed that the solids 

volume fraction in the standpipe was extremely small (approximately 0.02), 

indicating that these modifications wore not necessary in such conditions.

In those particular cases, the calculated profiles were not fitted to the 

end values of the experimental profiles, nor was it necessary to fit tho 

calculated average solids velocity to the experimental value. Consequently, 

tho very good fit shown by t-ha calculated pressure profiles with those from 

the experimental runs (curves A, Figure 6 .2 1 ) and the good agreement of the
9

calculated and experimental average solids velocities (generally within 5/*) 

gave some confirmation to the structure of the theoretical equations 

dc%reloped in Chapter 3* Although tr,e pressure profile fits were good, 

examination of the calculated profiles showed that they did not curve to 

the came extent at the upper regions of the standpipes, as did the 

experimental profiles. This was attributed to possible over-simplification 

by the use of tho unmodified single particle drag coefficient in this cj-3© 

to describe the progress of tho particles through the chamber and tho stand

pipe, with a consequent reduction in the estimates of the values of the 

solids velocities at tho standpipe entrance, compared to those which wore 

calculated essuming no fluid drag in the chamber, nevertheless, these
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values of velocity were likely to bo closer estimates of actual entrance 

particle velocities than those calculated with the assumption of no fluid 

drag iti the chamber and. since it did not seem possible to calculate 

convincing intermediate estimates of solids velocity, it was decided to 

use them. As a consequence, it was also necessary to use tho singlo 

particle drag coefficient unmodified throughout tho standpipe in the case 

of the smallest orifices. Tho unmodified single particle drag coefficient 

was also used in tho calculation of the pressure profile for the 19.01 mm 

and 25.4 mm orifices with the longer standpipes for sand 14/30* In these 

cases, although the average solids velocities showed good agreement, the 

pressure profiles did not fit so well.

The remaining pressure profiles in the standpipe were all calculated 

using the modified drag coefficient and a friction term in the equations.

The fit of al] these profiles to the experimental data followed, in general, 

the sarr.6 trend when examined in terms of increasing orifice diameter with 

each standpipe. A comparison of the calculated and experimental pressure 

profiles in Figure 6.27 showed varying degrees of deviation at the centre of 

the profijcs, which could be summarised by noting th:t the curvature of the 

calculated pressure profiles increased with orifice diameter: and that the 

calculated prdfiles exhibited by the smaller orifices wore shallower than 

the experimental curves, indicating lover calculated pressures ir: the stand

pipe. In the case of tho largest orifices, the calculated standpipe pressure 

profiles sometimes became steeper than those found during the experimental 

runs, indicating greater calculated pressures in tho standpipe. Thus it 

could be seen that while tho theoretical equations for the system did not 

completely fit tho experimental picture in every cas , the results straddled 

the physical data satisfactorily confirming the applicability of the 

equations. Moreover, closer examination of the calculated profiles showed 

that while the possible reasons for the lack of exact fit wore fairly clear, 

the method of remedy was not so straightforward. Further analysis of the
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onuses of the deviations from the experimental values followed from a 

consideration of tho three main assumptions:

(i) the method of estimation of the initial values of solids 

velocity,

(ii) tho forms of codification of drag coefficient with position 

down tho standpipe,

(iii) the assumption of a constant friction factor over the whole 

length of standpipe.

As mentioned above, only two methods of calculation of the solids inlet 

velocities to the standpipe could be justified, i.e. with the use of the 

single particle drag coefficient, or with the assumption of no drag at all 

on the particles in the chamber. The use of the 'no drag' assumption was 

believed to be closer to the real situation in the case of the larger 

orifices but to give rather high estimates of solids inlet velocity for the 

smaller orifices. This was confirmed by the good agreement between 

experimental and calculated pressure profiles obtained in the oases of the 

smallest orifice with the use of the single particle drag coefficient through

out both the chamber and the standpipe.

In the case of some larger orifices, the air velocity the standpipe 

entrance wa3 calculated to be greater than the solids velocity. There also,
»

the assumption of zero fluid drag may have been incorrect due to the possible 

accelerating drag effect of the air on the solids at the standpipe entrance.

Since the modification of the drag coefficient was based on the inlet 

conditions to the standpipe (i.e. zero drag coefficient), and since it was 

only possible to ad.iust the parameter w by one experimental average solids 

velocity in tho standpipe, the form of the drag coefficient modification was 

open to error from any inaccuracies in the calculated inlet solids velocities. 

The effect of high inlet solids velocities in the case of the smaller 

orifices seemed to bo to produce low estimates of sclids velocities in the

standpipe, and thus high values of the parameter w, so giving high effective
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drag coefficients* Exaininati on of tho of feet of vv on the pressure profile 

shape showed that high values of w produced shallower profiles, thus 

indicating a possible reason for the shallow profiles calculated for the 

smaller orifices. Conversely, in the case of some larger orifices, the low 

values of inlet solids velocity could produce low values of the parameter v:, 

giving too great a curvature to the calculated pressure profiles.

Attempts were n3de to analyse the effect of a variation in the solids 

friction factor over the standpipe. Various modifications were made along 

the lines of those made to the drag coefficient but these showed a marked 

deterioration in the agreement of the pressure profiles, and thus it was 

concluded that the assumption of the constant friction factor over the whole 

length of the standpipe was the best available in the light of present 

knowledge.

Thus, although the calculated profiles did not exactly match the 

experimental values over the whole standpipe length, nevertheless the results 

as a whole were very promising, the explanation of the causes of such 

deviations as were shown being readily seen in terms of the above factors*

Tho values of the parameter w and friction factor produced from tho 

pressure profile calculations followed tha trands expected in the develop

ment of the standpipe equations, but rather unfortunately did not give 

sufficiently clear correlations to be of any direct value. Nevertheless, 

the results gave a good indication of tho order of magnitude of the effective 

particle drag coefficients that could be expactcd to apply in the description 

of solids stream through vortical standpipes. Although these results gave a 

good insight into the situation, clearly further investigation will be needed, 

especially with regard to the shape of the sol ins stream in the standpipe 

and its effect on solids friction factor and particle drag coefficient.

7 5 u : 1 QVr-r vat ions and ’Description of the Solidr. Flcr through tho Chamber 

r.mt

In Chapter 3, in the development of tho standpipe equations, certain
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assumptions were made in order to model the flow system in the standpipe. 

Detailed consideration of the solids stream in the standpipe revealed a 

complex situation indicating great difficulties involved in modelling the 

system exactly, so showing the need for the simplifications made in the 

theoretical equations.

During the experimental runs for each orifice/standpipe combination, 

a doocriptivo record of the visual appearance and characteristics of the 

solids stream throughout the chamber and standpipe was kept. Prom these 

records, trends in the behaviour of the eolids stream with the various 

orifices and standpipes were found.

Invariably, the solids stream flowing from tho orifice appeared as a 

compact core with some particle scatter at the edges. The degree of scatter 

seemed to decrease with increase in orifice diameter, although an increase 

in the standpipe length seemed to increase the scatter somewhat in the case 

of the smaller orifices. Those scattered particles which at the start of 

tho run did not fall directly into tho standpipe collected to form a funnel 

about the entrance to the standpipe in the 'well' in the floor of the 

chamber (Figure 4.3); subsequent scattered particles falling on these were 

seen to disrupt this solids ‘funnel* and slide towards the standpipe entrance. 

In most cases, except for the smallest orifice, the solids core in the 

chamber was seen to decrease in diameter as it fell towards the standpipe 

entrance. This was particularly noticeable in cases where the orifico 

diameters were greater than the standpipe diameter. This has been discussed 

earlier in this chapter and also in Chapter 5 with regard to the possible 

causes of the changeover frou free flow to restricted flow conditions. In 

the ca3o of tb j smallest orifice diameter, the solidc corc wa3 le33 apparent 

due to the significant amount cf solids scatter.

In all cases (i.o. all orifices with ail standpipe lengths and diameters) 

an ennulus, in which there was a significantly lower solids concentration, 

vras noticed around a solids core immediately bo?cw the entrance to the
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standpipe. This type of empty annul us has also been noted very recently 

in connection with vertical pneumatic conveying investigations and, 

moreover, the calculated slip velocities of the particles were consistently 

lower than those obtained experimentally (109, 110). This annul us and 

solids core situation was seen to extend throughout the standpipe in most 

cases, the solids concentration in the annulus being dependent on the 

amount of scatter of the solids core. As the solids progressed down the 

standpipe, scatter from the edges of the solids core became more pronounced 

until, in some ca3G3 (notably with the smaller orifices and longer stand

pipes), the core appeared to dissipate completely in the lower regions of 

the standpipe, the flow then appearing homogeneous across the diameter.

Soma lateral oscillation of the solids core in the standpipe was noticed
y

with many orifices and, although this effect was much less marked fcr the 

larger orifices, it was much less marked for the larger orifices and it 

was felt that such r.or.-axial velocities may have affected considerably tho 

dissipation of the solids core for the smaller orifices. A possible cause 

for this oscillation of the solids stream was the short instabilities in 

solids flow often associated with smaller orifices. Instabilities in the 

solids stream have al60 been noted in the case of a:.r--induced solids flow, 

the magnitude and growth rate of the instabilities appearing to increase 

with increasing air flow rate (55)* As was seen in the chamber, the scatter 

from the solids core decreased with increase in orifice diameter, and although 

as the solids progrcsecd towards the exit of the standpipe the solids core 

was still seen to dissipate into the empty annulus to some extent, tho size 

of the annulus itself appeared to decrease with increase in orifice diameter. 

Since the solids scatter increased with distance down the stanlpipe, the 

effect of increasing the standpipe length from this point of view was to 

increase the particle scatter towards the exit, and to facilitate a more 

complete dissipation of the solids core before discharge from tho standpipe.

Y/hen the air control valve on the chamber was open, giving rise to
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simple gravity flow of solids, a marked decrease in the diamoter of the 

solids core and particle scatter was observed, the solids stream continuing 

through the standpipe with virtually no wavering and very little particle 

scatter at any position. It was thought that much of the particle scatter 

in the chamber in the case of air-induced solids flow could be attributed 

to the expansion of the extra co-current air from the solids/air stream 

below the orifice, whereas in the case of gravity flow the only air present 

was the interstitial air normally associated with a solids bod. In the 

latter situation, the lack of scatter from the solids core in the standpipe 

was believed to be due partly to the influence of the large co-current flow 

of air (entering the system through the chamber valve) and partly due to 

the lack of initial particle scatter and solids stream oscillations.

Observations of the flow.in the case of restricted flow also showed the 

presence of an annulus around the solids core in the standpipe# The solids 

core narrowed rapidly from covering the whole of the standpipe diameter at 

the entrance, thus producing an annulus, whereupon the solids appeared to 

fall through tho standpipe in the same manner as in the case of th^ free flow 

conditions. This flow configuration was felt to be consistent with the form 

of ’vena contracts' in the solids stream below an orifice, frequently 

mentioned in the literature (3* 40, 72).

When viewed from above (through the chamber) the annulus at the entrance 

to the standpipQ under free flow conditions was often obscured in she case 

of tho largest orificos, apparently due to the particle scatter from the 

solids core in the chamber. For such orifices, the scattered particles in 

the chamber v/ere less likely to fall directly into the standpipe since the 

solids ’core diameter1 was approaching that of tho standpipe, leaving the 

bulk of the scattered par.';icle3 to fall on to the solids ' funnel' at the 

entrance to the standpipe. As the standpipe was comparatively small when 

this occurred, the scattered particles passing into the standpipe from tho 

solids funnel increased the solids concentration immediately around the
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solids coro at the entrance to tbo standpipe, obscuring the annulus from 

view. The presence or these aberrant solitis may have created some 

congestion at the standpipe entrance in these case3, and may have been the 

cause of the discontinuities shown by the chamber pressure in some of the 

experimental standpipe pressure profiles for large orifice/small standpipe 

diameter combinations (Figure 6.27).

The visual observations of the solids flow through the standpipe 

showed that the assumption of homogeneous solids distribution throughout 

the standpipe was not factually accurate. Thus, the values of voidage or 

colids volume fraction produced in the calculations were the average values 

at any level in the 3tandpipe and did not describe the situation in the 

solids core, due to the presence of the empty annulus. Moreover, the 

solids coro 'diameter1 varied over the length of the standpipe, indicating 

that average values of voidage over the standpipe were not suitable to 

describe the conditions within the solids core. Hence it v-as not reasonable 

to use these values of voidage in any correlation against the parameter w

or friction factor f .
s

The complete flow mechanism in the standpipe was ,->ot fully understood, 

but the observations in the present work suggested that in many cases the 

air was carried down the standpipe in two regions;

(i) air entrained in the central core of the solids stream

(ii) air flowing in the annulus between the pipe wall and the 

central corc.

This picture was, of course, complicated by the dissipation of tho 

central coro as the solids progressed down the standpipe and. as in some 

cases the sclids core was seen to dissipate almost complete"!;/ towards the 

exit frotn the longer standpipes, the concept of two separata flow regions 

could net apply at those levels. It was not considered realistic to attempt 

to quantify this picture, since it was not possible to measure the solids 

coro at any point in the standpipe, and the degree of particle scatter at
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tho edges of the core (different for each orifice/standpipe combination) 

made it hard to define a valid core diameter. Further, this model might 

imply a drag coefficient to relate the drag of the solids core on the 

surrounding annulus. Ho such relationships were available and it was 

difficult to imagine any general drag coefficient which would adequately 

describe the situation as the solids corc dissipated towards the lo'.ver 

regions of the standpipe.

The gradual transitions between tho two extremes in the mechanisms of 

solids flow, i.e. the two region flow and the homogeneous flow models, 

implied a solids velocity and concentration profile across the standpipe 

at any level which varied continuously with distance along the standpipe, 

but again it was not possible to use this model due to inability to measure 

such solids and air velocity profiles or solids concentration profiles in 

tho standpipe with present apparatus.

However, although the lack of knowledge of the system within the stand

pipe prevented a detailed model being formulated, the overall assumption cf 

an even solids concentration across the standpipe cross-sectional area was 

not considered to be unreasonable. It was seen that in the esse of the 

smallor orifice diameters, the solids core dissipated substantially through

out the standpipe so that, fcr this case, the assumptions of constant solid3 

concentration over the standpipe cross-section at any level was realistic. 

Moreover, for the largest orifice diameters, where Dc >  D.̂ , the solids cores 

were comparable to the standpipe diameter and, although the annulus was still 

evident, the assumption was still regarded as justifiable. For the cases 

with orifice diameters between these extremes, the apparent solids core 

diameter increased and scatter at the edges decreased with increasing orifice 

diameter, showing the transition between the two extreme, systems. In such 

cases the assumption might be thought of as encompassing the combination of 

the two factors (core diameter 3 nd  solids scatter) in appropriate proportions; 

here the assumption was clearly at its weakest.
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The discovery of the core flow of solids in the standpipe indicated a 

similarity to tho flow of sclid3 immediately after discharga from a hopper 

orifice* As reported in tho literature (44> 37), the fluid drag on the 

solids in such a situation is usually considered to bo negligible, due to 

tho high solids concentration in the stream. It was, therefore, considered 

that the reduction in the solids-fluid drag in the standpipe, evident from 

the lor. effective drag coefficient, was due to the presence of this tight 

solids core, the increase in the effective drag coefficient towards the exit 

from the standpipe being due to the particle scatter and consequent expansion 

of the oore. This situation was inherent in the model used in Chapter 3 to 

describe the effective drag coefficients within the standpipe.

Tho author considered that, of all the topics dealt with in the present 

investigation, the downward flow of solids through vertical standpipes 

especially warranted further study under conditions where tho air and solids 

flow rates could bo individually controlled; in particular, into the nature 

of the solids core, and its effect on the solids-fluid arag coefficients and 

solids friction factor.

6.9 Accuracy and P.^prodvcib:lit;/ of the Results

In a project such as this, the problem of accuracy was difficult to 

resolve. There were a large numbor of parameters which were known to hove 

some influence on the flow of the particulate relids, and there ware likely 

to be others which were at the time un^ofined - not least tho condition of 

the solids in the bed. A few of theeo. parameters have been controlled in 

the present work and this thesis constitutes a study of their influence on 

the solids flow. The significance (if any) of the rest remains largely 

unknown, so that they could be uncontrolled variables, inevitably causing 

the results to show some scatter and reducing reproducibility.

Briefly, tho work amounted to an investigation into the effects of a 

co-current air flow cn the discharge of oolids through an orifice, tho 

influence of a standpipe on such a system, and the way in which that influence
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was produced by the co-currer.t solids and air flow through tho standpipe.

In such systems tho accuracy of controlled variable values depended on the 

accuracy of the instruments and observational error. ?Jore particularly, 

in the case of orifice flow, if the theoretical considerations were correct, 

the effects of the uncontrolled variables were likely to be small ar.d 

should have become important only if comparison was attempted between the 

present results and the results from other workers and different systems.

In this work, the controlled variables were all material parts of the 

apparatus, i.e. orifice diameter, standpipe length and standpipe diameter, 

and the dependent variables were solids mass flow rate, constituent air 

flow rates, standpipe solids hold-up and air pressures within the apparatus.

The,orifice plates were made to 3S 1042 (19&0 in brass plates, and 

thus were completely reproducible for successive runs: the errors in 

machining were well below 0.5^ on all orifice diameters. Tho standpipe 

lengchs Yiero found to be within 2 mm of the specified values in all esses, 

thus giving a maximum error of + 0.l£ for the shortest length, and although 

the errors were less for the longer standpipes on this basis, ii; was not 

possible to check errors in measurement of the longest standpipes - up to 

4.875 m. The glass manufacturer’s specifications of the standpipe diameters 

were given in terms of outside diameter and wall thickness ranges. These 

showed on average a maximum possible error of + 9^ and a minimum of +_ 1.5$ 

in the internal standpipe diameters. For example, for the standpipe with 

38.5 mm nominal internal diameter:

Manufacturer’s specifications: O.P.: 45 - 48 mm

2 x wall thickness: 6 - 1 0  ran 

Thus, Minimum range of I.D.: 39 - 38 mm, 38.5 + 0 .5 trm, 1.3£

Maximum range of I.D.: 35 -* 42 mm, 38.5 + 3'5 m/n, 9$ 

Although it was not possible to measure the internal diameters throughout 

the whole length of the standpipe, test measurements at the ends of each 

standpipe showed that the minimum range of internal diameter figures wore
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tho more likely.

With regard to the experimental results, the measuring instruments were 

a large capacity weighing machine for the flowing solids sample, standard 

gas meters, a manual stop-clock and an electronic stop-cloclc, a multi

revolution dial scale and single-log water manometers. In general, the 

accuracy of these instruments (detailed below) was better than the observ

ational error involved, so that the latter was the controlling factor.

The smallest scale division of the standard test gas meters used was

0.1 cu.ft (2.&3 x 10~^ n") and tho reading was estimated to 0.01 cu.ft 

(0.283 x 10“3 m^). The air flows were the difference between two readings 

from the gas meters so that the maximum error was + 0.02 cu.ft (O.566 x 

10 m ). The percentage error clearly depended on the total volume of air 

flow; in the great majority of cases, the total air flows through a*iy one
•* ^

gas meter were well above 1 cu.ft (28.3 x 10 -> r:."1) ranging up to 10 cu.ft 

(283.0 x 10~^ m3 ), so the maximum percentage error in tho readings should 

not have exceeded + 2$ and should have been less than thin for most readings. 

The manufacturer*s specifications for the gas meters stated that they were 

accurate to + 1jS for flow rates down to 1/20 capacity. The capacity of 

gas meter 1 (Figure 4.1 ) attached to the feed bed hopper was 200 cu.ft/h 

(1.5 7 x 10-^ nrVs) an^ gas meter 2 attached to the constant lovel bed 

section was 400 cu.ft/h (3*15 * 10“̂ mfys), giving the lower limit of 1# 

accuracy as 0.079 * 10”̂ « V 8 an(i x 10"“> inVs respectively. Only in

the case of the smallest orifice diameter (12.7 mm) were the air flow rates 

below these accuracy figures. The effects of the inaccuracies of the gas 

meters at such low air flow ratvS showed up in Figures 6.3, 6.4 and 6.5 

and were recognised in the subsequent discussion.

The manual stop-clock was read to the nearest 1 sec, since it was felt 

that this was the limit of accuracy of the r.mual operation of the solids 

control valve. The length of each run was dependent on the orifice 

diar.eter and the weigh hopper capacity, tho larger the orifice the shorter
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tho run time. Tho minimum run time was 40 see for tho 5^*8 rxr orifice 

with the 4.^75 uta standpipes. In this case, the maximum orror in tho 

manual stop-clock readings was 0.5 see in 40 sec or 1.2j&, wheroas the 

run time for the smaller orifices were up to 300 see, giving a maximum 

error of 0.17>v. Thus, tho maximum observational error in the air flow 

rate readings was likely to be of the order of +_ 2y> for the whole range; 

including the error inherent in the gas meters, the maximum error in the 

air flow rate values should not have exceoded + 3£ over the whole range, 

except for the low air flow rates associated with the smallest orifices.

It was not, of course, possible to include the effects of starting and 

stopping of the runs on the air flow readings* Tl fc< ether with tho 

indeterminable condition (e.g. aeraticn) of the solids bed during cach 

run, were taken to be the cause of much of the scatter shown by the air 

flow readings.

The solids flow rate was determined by the weight of the colics 

collected in the weigh hopper over a given time. The solids were diverted 

into the weigh hopper by a swinging flap operated b.v a fast-acting pneuavstic 

ram. The electric timer-clock was simultaneously triggered by tho activation 

of this ram. There was a slight time lag between the starting of the timer- 

clock and tho movement of the flap and, although this was not measured, it 

was felt that it was cancelled out by n similar lag between tho stopping of 

the clock and the actual reverse movement of the flap* The weighing 

machine ecale was 0,76 m diameter and was calibrated to 150 lb (68 kg) in

4 oz (0.113 kg) divisions. It was possible fco estimate to the nearest 2 cz 

(0.057 Irg) and, since it was only possible to set tho scale to 0 + 2 os. 

tho maximum observational orror was + 4 oz (0.113 kg), giving:

+ 2.5^ for 0 scale reading cf 4.53 kg 

£  0.25$ for a scale reading of 45-3 kg 

Tho we3 ;hing machine was tested at var'ous times during the experimental 

period with known weights and the accuracy was found to be well within the
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The electric tiraer-clock was calibrated in 0.01 sec but readings were 

taken to 0.05 sec. The duration of the solids sampling was varied with the 

solids mass flow rate and associated orifice diameters, and was normally 

arranged to h3 approximately half the total run tins. The range of solids 

sampling times was, therefore, 20 sec to 150 sec, giving a range of maximum 

errors of + 0.25/S to + 0,033^. Thus, the solids mass flow rate values were 

considered to be within +, 2.5£ over the whole range and generally below

± 1 • 5£*

The water manometers were read to the nearest 1 mm from tho photographic 

negatives and, although the meniscus created some lack of definition in the 

liquid level (of the order of 3 mm), checks against direct visual observations 

taken during the runs showed that this did not seriously affect the reading 

of the pressures. The films suffered from some lack of definition, especially 

towards tho edges of the frame and, therefore, could only be read with 

certainty to within + 1mm water and probably loss than this at the edges 

(tho pressure readings towards the exit of the standpipe). The datum liquid 

level in the manometers (at zero pressure) was set before each run, and any 

error was felt to be contained within the film reading error. The percentage 

errors v-ere, of course, dependent on tho magnitude of the readings, so that 

the observational error for a 25 dm H^O static pressure was + 4/*, while that 

for 500 uia HgO was + 0 . 2 v;a£J noted, however, that each of the pressures 

comorieing the standpipe pressure profiles was measured separately, so that 

each reading was independent and did not affect the neighbouring pressure 

value; further, the use of percentage error lost its meaning for those pressure 

readings at the lower end of tho standpipe where the values terded towards 

zero. The maximum observational errors for the differential pressures across 

the orifice and solids bed wer-a + 2 rrcn Ko0. Thus, in tho care of the lowest 

pressure drops, the maximum possible errors were of about the same magnitude 

as the readings .themselves. The effects of this wore shown up in the graphs.
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and have boon discussed in the relevant sections of thin thesis.

The mass of the pipe solids hold-up was determined by a multi-revolution 

dia] scale with a capacity of 10 kg in 5 revolutions of a scale calibrated in

5 g divisions. Tho manufacturer13 specifications stated an accuracy of + 5 c 

over the whole range, although tests for low readings ( 100 g) showed that 

in fact the accuracy in this region was nearer + 2 g, giving:

+ 2'r> for a reading of 0.1 kg 

+ O.^i* for a reading of 1 kg

Inevitably, with all these instruments, tho error was 3ess when the 

readings were large. Thus, although it was difficult to determine the overall 

value of the observational error in the system, it was concluded that it was 

likely to be less than + 7*5^ the majority of orifice and pipe diameter 

combinations.

As stated earlier, each run was repeated three times, and tho order of 

the runs was randomised as much as possible so that any operator preference 

error should have boon minimised. The results for each set of replications 

wore, in general, averaged arithmetically except in the case of standpipe 

solids hold-up values where the large scatter in some of the results made this 

inadvisable. The purpose of the replications was to give an indication of 

the reproducibility of tho apparatus by studying the spread of the throe 

points resulting from the runs under tho same set of conditions, end to increase 

tho accuracy of the results by taking an average; this reduced the random and 

observational errors by a factor of 1.732, i.e. the square root of tho number 

of observations.

In the case of the solids mass flow rate, the actual variation about the 

mean value of the replications was of the same level as the observational 

error in tho great majority of coses, i.o.<+ 1.$, the reproducibility boing 

better for the lower solids mass flow rates.

The reproducibility of tho air flow rates, defined on the same basis, was 

also within the observational error values: in the majority of casc*c<+ 3^.
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In the case of the pressure throughout tho apparatus, the reproducibility 

was considered to he very good, generally less than + 2£ in spite of the 

oscillations observed in the pressures during the runs. The reproducibility 

of the pipe solids hold-up was not so reliable since, although in most eases 

the results lay within + 3£ of their wean value, some sets of results 

contained a rogue figure well outside this range.

The overall picture of tho accuracy of the experimental results was 

indicated by the Figures 6.3, 6.4, 6.5> 6.6, 6.7. 6.125 6.13, 6.14 and 6.18  

which were produced using the data from individual runs. Close inspection 

of the graphs, especially in Figures 6.3, 6.6, 6.-7, 6 .13 and 6.14 showed 

the grouping of the results from the replications, although in many cases 

only one-point was shown bccause the scatter was so small.

The errors in the calculation of the parameter w and solids friction

factor f were mainly coused by the limits of accuracy imposed or. the

convergence of the integration, and to a lesser extent by the.fundamental

errors inherent in numerical integration, although a change of step length

was not seen to havo any effect on the results. The limit of accuracy

placed on the pressure profile was + 1 mm H?C. well within the experimental

accuracy, and giving residuals of the friction factor of the order of

f x 10 The accuracy of the parameter w seemed to depend not only on 
s

the limit of accuracy placed on the average solids velocity in the standpipe,

i.e. + 0.1 m/s or approximately +_ 2*5/. on average, but also on the rate of 

convergence of the iteration to the solution. Although this was not 

investigated in depth, it seemed from checks on the solutions of some of 

tho runs th3t the estimates of w were likely to be within + 10/.' of the 

optimum value. It was, of course, recognised that both these figures were 

also dependent on the accuracy of the experimental data, especially the 

values of pipe solids hold-up and air pressures which could cause 

significant variation in tho calculated values of both v? and f,.

In general then, it vies concluded that the experimental data showed a
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high degree of rcprcducibility duo mainly, it was believed, to the large 

scale of the apparatus, and should compare favourably v.ith any future work 

directed at investigation of the flow of air and solids through systems of 

hopper/orifice/standpipe comb i na t io ns.

*
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CHAPTER 7

Conclusions and Surest ion:: for Further Work

7.1 Comments and Conclusions

A large-scale apparatus was built, tested and used successfully to 

investigate the flow of granular solids through vertical standpipes, and 

the influence of the standpipes on the discharge of the solids from an 

orifice set in the base of a hopper. The construction of the upper section 

of the apparatus (designed primarily to maintain a constant solids bed depth 

above the orifice) also offered facilities for subsidiary investigations 

into the flow of solids and air through tho hoppers (which were fully 

exploited in the experimental programme).

As a'general summary cf the conclusions from this thesis, it appeared

that:

(a) Tho bulk density and the voidage of a moving solids bed could be 

taken as the minimum static bod values.

(b) The total 3ir flow rate through a moving solids bed could be 

considered as two components, the interstitial air and the percolating air, 

and that, under streamline conditions, the Kozeny-Carman equation could be 

used to relate the air flow rate to the pressure drop across the bed*

(c) The solids moss flow rate under the influence of a co-current air 

flow could be considered in two parts, the air-induced flow and tho gravity 

flow, related to the two pressure components, the fluid pressure drop across 

the orifice and a pseudo-pressure due to the solids, respectively.

(d) The voidage cf the solids stream at tho orifice was greater than 

that in the bulk of the moving solids bed.

(c) The soiids mass flow rate was increased if a standpipe was attached 

to the exit from the hopper, and that this increase tended to a maximum value 

with increase in standpipo length; the effect of the standpipo was to reduce 

the pressure below the orifice and create a co-current air flow with the 

solids.
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(f) The interposition of a chamber between the hopper exit and the 

standpipe entrance aided the flov/ from th8 hopper by facilitating the 

positioning of tho solids control valvo above the entrance to the stand

pipe and allowed a vdoer range of orifice openings to be used in conjunction 

with the standpipe.

(g) Tho maximum likely solids flow rate was given by an orifice 

diameter and standpipe diameter of equal size,

(h) The solids stream in tho standpipe flowed as a compact central 

core with a surrounding 1 empty1 annulu3 into which the solids from the 

edges of the core dispersed as they progressed down the standpipe#

(i) The particle drag coefficient could be considered as being 

dependent on the solids concentration as well as particle and fluid 

parameters, and that the effective drag coefficients in tho core were 

substantially lower than the corresponding free~field particle drag 

coefficients.

7• 2 Suggestions for Future V.'ork

As with any field of study where the basic relationships had not been 

fully explained, an investigation of the present nature was likely to pose 

as many questions as it attempted to answer. Thus the present study, 

although elucidating many points, was not able to supply a complete answer 

to tho problems associated with the flow of bulk solids through a standpipe 

attached to Ihe outlot of e hopper.

Bed Voidage

It was not possible to directly investigate experimentally the change 

of voidage in the solids bed as it approached the orifice. It was thought 

that for a fuller understanding of the effects of air flov on the solids 

flow, direct measurement of this variation of voidage should bo attempted, 

perhaps by tho use of gattrna-ray or X-ray techniques.

Pressure Difference through Plowing Bees

Previous work (34) and, tc ecirio extent, the present study had indicated
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that the bed pressure drop was not so important as the orifice pressuro 

drop in determining the solids mass flow rato. Nevertheless, it was 

felt tint this should be fully investigated by using a range of orifices 

and bed heights in conjunction with an independently controlled air supply 

because, in the practical situation, the solids bed height above the orifice 

would be unlikely to remain constant. In addition, it has been suggested 

that the value of tho chao:ber pressure in the present situation was the 

result cf a balanco between the solids drag forces in the 3tandpipo and. 

the resi3tar.ee of the solids bod (and orifice solids). A further investi

gation into the effect of bed height in this context was considered a 

priority.

A 'pseudo-pressure* term to describe the gravity flow contribution to 

the total solids flow rato arose from the analysis of the equations concern

ing pressurised solid.3 flov?. The implications of this concept were not 

fully explored, and it was considered that further theoretical and 

experimental study was needed, perhaps particularly on its relation to 

'stcp-flo.;' orifice pressure drop.

Standpipe yiow

The author considered that of all the topics dealt with in this study, 

the flow of the solid3 through, the standpipes most warranted further 

investigation, preferably under conditions where the air and solids flow 

rates could be individually controlled. In particular, the nature of tho 

solids core, the effective solids/fluid drag coefficients, and the nature 

of the solids friction should bo studied. On the present apparatus it was 

noli possible to study experimentally tho change of solids velocity and 

voidage along the standpipe. A knowledge of those was considered essential 

for a complete modelling of the system. It would clearly be preferable if 

tho method of detsrmination of either of those factors did not significantly 

interrupt the continuity of the surface of the standpipe. Suitable arrange

ments from outside tho standpipes might be X-ray analysis or gac^ma-ray
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absorption techniques if a number of these units were available; otherwise 

some type of piezo electric needle probe in the polids stream might give 

an indication of the moving solids momentum or force, and thus a measure 

of the velocity.

Oth^r Solids

Finally, it would be most useful if the present study could be continued 

using a wide range of solids to test, more completely, the generality of 

the present conclusions.

The mechanism of particulate solids flow i3 still a long way from being 

as oxact a science as the flow of fluids, but it is hoped that the results 

of this work will help to clarify the situation, to assist in the design of 

solids handling systems, and to suggest suitable topics for subsequent 

investigation.
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APPENDIX 1

Orifice Details

| ^ 3 in'

Y ^ //T /7 7 7 7 T /-////7

<— D 0-  

t
6 X J/ ,  in.Whit,

lo

on 4 -5 in. PC.D.
gZZZZZZZZZZZZZZtjEa

■5 in. dianvr

Orifice diameters Dp (inches)

Orifice plates to 3S 1042 (1964)

0.5 O .75 1.0 1.25 1*5 1*75 2.0  

(rrro) 12.7 19-01 25-4 31-75 3S.1 44.45 50-0

t, not greater than 0.05” 0*075" O.T i;o bevelling needed*

Standpipe Details

Lengths

Outsido dianetors 

Wall thioknoss 

Nominal inside diameters (ran)

(m) 1.500 2 .000 3.000 3.65-0 4-250 4*875

(mm) 3 2 - 3 4 45 - 48 57 - 60

(mm) 3 - 4*5 3 - 5 3 - 5

(ran) 25.5 33.5 50*5
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APPENDIX 2

Cornier cl al Apparatus: i.'tirmuictnrers and S£/:cifo'it Ions 

Mucon Valves:

Type: Series A, double flexible eloeve, 4" ar.d 6

Manufacturer: Mucon Engineering Co., Ltd.5 Basingstoke. 

Weigh Hopper and Scales:

Type: 3001, capacity 0 - 1 ^ 0  lb.

Llanufacturer: S. Parsons & Co., Ltd., Bradford.

Pneumatic Rama:

Typo: S9125/3 (3 off).

Pneumatic Valves:
*

Type: K1702/122 (2 off).

Manufacturer: Martonair, Ltd., Tvdekenhan.

Electrio ClooS::

Type: L15-365*

Supplier: Griffin and G&crge, Ltd., V/esnbley.

Scalcs:

9?ype: 0213 multi-revolution scale.

Manufacturer: Vf. & T. Avery, Ltd., Warley.

Camera:

Type: Auto-oamera I5k» 3* tirr.e-lap3e camera.

Manufacturer: D« Shackman & Sons, Ltd., Chesham.

Lons:

Type: f3*5> focal length 36 na.

Manufacturer: Wray (Optical Y/orks), Ltd., Bromley.

Film:

Type: Pan F, 5'0 A.LJ.A.

Manufacturer: Ilford, Ltd., Ilford.

11 diameters.



Silicon Rubber: 

Type:

Manufacturer: 

Gas Meters: 

Typos:

Manufacturer: 

Film Reader: 

Type:

Manufacturer:

Silastomer 70 + Catalyst BO 

A.M. Lock k. Co., Ltd., Oldham.

D 1 test meter, 200 cu.ft/h 

D4 test meter, 400 cu.ft/h 

Commercial caoters, 700 cu.ft/h 

Parkinson Cowan, Ltd., Manchester

Integral projector.

Hilger & Watts, Ltd., London, N.YJ
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APrarDix 3

Size Dj-vcrivbution of iho Solids

Under3ize Sieve

Kesh No. Aperture Size ( jam) £ retained In Figure 6.2, taken as

18 650 0.10  

22 710 0.40 0.30 

25 CO0 11.74 

30 500 24.06

36 425 35.36

44 355 22.80

52 ' 300 2.36

60 250 • 3-54 1.18

72 212 O .98

pan 1S0 1.46 0.4?.

Sand .14/30

Undersize Sieve

liesJi No. Aperture Size ( |im) £ retained

12 1400 0.25

14 1180 9*63

16 1000 35*46 

16 850 34.23 

22 710 15.53

2$ 600 2.96

30 500 1.38

Snnd 60



APftiffDIX /,

Particle Shapo Factors - Sphericity <

Leva (43) Worse (92) Fair cr.d Hatch (94)

0.95 O .98

0.86 O .83 0.$4

O .67 0.75 - O .65 O .85

A

Leva defined shape factors a3 X -j — -

a.
Fair and Hatch defined ahapc factors as --

Particle Nature 

Rounded 

Worn 

Sharp
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APrasrcix s 

Ancillary Physical Patn

Air Density q) : 1.?18 kg/m^ at 15°C, 50$ humidity.
a

Air Viscosity |i: 17.8 x 10~^ Ns/m2 at V) -  20°C.

Gravitational Acceleration 9.8067 iu/s.

Area of Constant Depth Solids Bed: 0.164 ro2 (= area of cylindrical

hopper cross-section).
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Al’l'EVDIX 6

Avoivifloa Data from Bxnoriirontal Run a

Sand 60 — » ■* » • « * !

D (̂“) Lt(ra) D0(ra) l-0(kg/c) Qro(m3/s) Q^(mVe) Al'o(nm Ĥ O) APB(nun Ĥ O) mp(ks) 

x 10

33

-3 _ x10~3 - x 10~3 x 10~3 - - -

4 1.500 12 .7 0.072 0.029 0.199 26 13 0.027

3.000 It 0.103 0.056 0.607 80 35 C.O76

3.650 I I 0.136 0.075 C .652 145 34 0.119

4.875 II 0.147 0.035 0.900 178 39 0.154

1.500 19.01 0.235 0.144 0.419 33 28 0.095

3.000 If 0.348 0.223 1.058 167 48 0.207

3.650 I I

4

0.421 0.267 1.153 247 52 0.292

4.575
I I 0.507 0.334 1.456 359 68 O .426

1.500 25.4 0.414 0.258 0.606 57 30 0.140

3. coo 1? O .651 0.420 1.294 159 62 0.354

3.650 II 0.742 0.499 1.558 227 69 O .485

4.875 I I 0.857 0.565 1.938 305 89 0.651

1.500 31.75 0.798 O .509 O .855 65 32 0.271

3.000 II O .962 O .615 1.384 132 51 O .516

3.650 I I 1.033 0.666 1.622 144 81 O .618

4.875
I I 1.190 1.779 2.143 209 S5 0.345

1.500 38.1 1.187 0.754 0.926 62 46 O .381

3.000 It 1.372 O .861 K363 113 47 0.724

3.650 •I 1.504 0.951 1.741 151 53 0.952

4.875 I I 1.607 1.026 1.986 173 68 1.248

.5 1-500 12.7 0.0^0 0.018 C .031 6 3 0.018

2.000 1! 0.057 0.019 0.080 14 4 0.035

3.000 It 0.077 ' C .035 0.149 37 6 O.O57

3.650 11 0.101 0.045 O .223 6 1 11 0.108

4.250 i : 0 .116 0.065 0.281 93 12 0.139

.4.875
I ! 0.094 0.049 0.516 71 23 0.117



APP NDIX 6 (contd.)

\ M  Lt(o) Do(n) M 8(kg/8 ) '<iro(ff.3A )  Qb(-~3/c) A P Q(riui H20) AP^rw. H20) *p(kg)

x1Cf3 x10~3 - x10~* X10'3 - — - -

33.5 1.^00 19.01 0.144 O.O85 0.053 8 3 0.054

I I 2.000 II 0.180 0.109 0.174 30 7 0.090

II 3. COO II 0.303 0.191 0.569 105 22 0.190

II 3.650 II
0.377 0.240 0.859 145 51 0.314

It 4.250 It 0.406 0.261 0.956 139 39 0.375

4.875 I I O.43O 0.266 1.050 261 42 0.427

I I 1.500 25.4 0.325 0.204 O .14 1 15 4 0.107

I I 2.000 It 0.330 0.217 0.455 37 17 0.173

I I 3.000 I I
0 0.642 0.390 0.952 130 42 0.430

I I 3.650 It O .856 0.557 1.438 228 70 0.622

I I 4.250 I I 0.923 0.577 1.632 292 67 0.750

I I 4.875 If 0.857 O.54O 1.925 306 77 0.757

11 1.500 31.75 C .611 0.391 0.273 23 11 0.209

I I 2.000 I I 0.743 0.470 0.595 55 24 0.350

II 3.000 It 1.069 0.695 1.367 164 46 0.662

II 3.650 It 1 .2 1 1 0.757 1.735 204 79 0.894

I I 4.250 It 1.363 0.857 2.054 294 CO 1.0 25

I I 4.875
It 1,300 o.ai9 2.y,5 258 86 1.030

I I 1.500 38.1 1.018 0.651 0,467 35 18 0.370

I I 2.000 It 1.194 0.746 0.897 63 37 0.505

I I 3.000 • I 1.695 0.976 1.838 191 69 0.982

3.650 I I 1.914 1.097 2.019 254 84 1.316

I I 4.250 I I 1.952 1.245 2.392 264 96 1.447

If 4.S75
It 1.927 1.25 2 2.564 269 fi6 1.437

II 1.500 44.45 1.546 0,979 0.771 42 23 0.547

I I 2.000 If 1.780 1.073 1 .1 1 9 81 28 0.791

•1 3. oco I I 2.351 1.531 2 .13 1 189 73 1.141

I I 3.650 I? 2.429 1 .  >;o 2.349 175 106 1-507
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Dt(m) Lt(n) Djm) U.(kg/s) Qfb(r.'V-) Q ^ o 3/8) A*0(nn 1^0) APB (nra Hg0) rup(kg)

APPENDIX 6 (cor.td,)

x10~3 - x10*'3 - x10~3 x10“3 - - -

3B.5 4.250 44.45 2.426 1.53*1 2.723 203 101 1.755

f l 4.875 I I
2.479 1.556 2.831 211 100 1.931

I I 1.500 50.8 2.320 1.409 1.251 65 44 0.748

I I 2.000 II
2.649 1.644 1.695 109 56 1.122

It 3.000 II 3.070 1.778 2.322 162 78 1.723

I I 3.650 I I 3.166 1.957 2.374 154 113 1.961

I I 4.250 If 3.177 1.964 2.795 180 105 2.375

II 4.875
11 3.652 2.179 3.606 256 139 -

50.5 1.500 12.7 0.045 0.002 0.023 1 1 0.012

II 3.000 I I 0.057 0.019 0.099 8 7 0.039

I I 3.650 I I 0.060 0.026 0.159 18 8 0.054

II 4.875
M 0.075 0.029 0.257 27 14 0.099

I I 1.500 1 9 * 0 1 0.133 0.075 0.024 3 2 0.046

I I 3.000 i i O.I89 0.115 0.285 34 11 0.120

I I 3.650 11 0.238 0.145 0.374 69 15 0.193

I I 4.875 n 0.272 0.169 0.640 92 33 0.290

I I 1.500 25.4 0.295 0.172 0.061 4 4 0.102

I I 3.000 11 0.409 0.251 0.483 44 18 0.231

I I 3.650 1! 0.529 0.336 O .789 100 30 0.395

II 4.875
I I 0.608 0.376 1.487 139 64 0.553

I I

00u
*

\• 31.75 0.543 0.322 0.117 5 5 0.172

I I 3.000 II 0.671 0.423 0.580 36 22 0.382

II 3.650 I I 0.909 0.583 1.189 110 46 0.631

If 4.875 I I 1.002 0.632 1.486 140 61 0.831

11 1.500

*—•
C

O 0,878 0.548 0.180 9 8 0.274

I I 3.000 VI 0.158 0.730 O.98O 60 37 0.612

I I 3.650 ?l 1.403 0.892 1.36s 112 47 0.906

I I 4.875 II 1.787 1.123 2.5-11 214 92 1.444
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APPI-yjDIX 6 (contd.)

^t(ra) l't(o) Do(n) Ma(kg/s) °-fb(tt'Vs) QgU'V0 ) A P ^ u n  H20) APs (ma H^O) (kg)

x10~3 - x10~3 - x10~3 *10~3 - - -

50.5 1.500 44.45 1.300 0.807 0.285 20 8 0.397

II 3.000 II 1.652 1.210 1.010 62 38 0.376

II 3.650 II 2.046 1.220 1.739 129 66 1.334

II 4.875 II 2.409 1.500 2.5 17 201 93 1.8 15

II 1.500 50.8 1.924 1.19 2 0.456 19 16 0.632

II 3.000 II 2.501 1.573 1.653 90 62 1.383

•I 3.650 II 3.044 1.868 2.277 165 86 1*955

II
4.675

II 4.343 2.570 4.532 489 181 —

Sand m /v > 0

Dt(n) Lt(m) D0(n) a8(kg/s) Qfb(tn3/S) Qg(nV®) A?o(na H20) A Pr (ctn H20) Op(ic«:

x10-3 - X10"3 - x10“3 x10~3 - — -

38.5 1.500 12.7 0.039 0.C02 0.050 3 2 0.017

II 3.000 I I 0.049 0.008 0.190 14 3 0.033

II 3.650 I I 0.053 0.010 0.261 21 3 0.042

•I 4.875 II 0.059 0.016 0.499 25 9 0.062

II 1.500 19.01 0.123 0.038 O .146 4 3 0.041

It 3.000 I I 0.186 0,100 0.784 42 12 0.114

II 3.650 I I 0.225 0.130 0,954 74 12 0.170

II 4.875
I I 0.275 0.184 1.326 124 19 0.257

II 1.500 25.4 0.275 0.133 0.255 8 4 0.101

I I 3.000 II 0.424 0.300 1.362 67 17 0.240

I I 3.650 II 0.502 0-339 1.825 106 23 0.316

I I 4-375
II 0.513 0.433 2.660 102 44 0.415

If 1.500 31.75 0.524 0.293 0.568 13 6 0 .182

It 3.COO I I 0.7C0 0.480 1.335 50 30 0.367

tl 3.650 II 0.360 0.632 2.278 107 31 0.528

II 4.875
■

II
1.035 0.779 2-977 172 33 0.764
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Dt(m) Lt(m) Dq(d) 1! (kg/a)

APPENDIX 6 (contd.) 

Q ^ U V s )  QgV^'Vc) A?o(trra H?0) APB (c*n K20) ap(kg,

X 10” 3 t H —
j- °
, LO - z 10*3

rO1OT—K ~ • • -

33.5 1.500 38.1 0.876 0.546 0.885 17 10 0.284

II 3.000 " 1.157 0.783 2 .1 1 2 65 29 0.5C0

It 3.650 » 1.285 0.901 2.590 94 34 0.756

lt> 4.875 " 1.448 1.053 3.280 140 36 1.035

II 1.500 44.45 1.328 0.840 1.216 21 5 O .463

I I 3.000 " 1.555 1.064 2.489 47 35 0.300

I I 3.650 •• 1.643 1.144 2.792 61 43 0.957

I I 4.875 " 1.869 1.326 3.438 105 47 1.365

I I 1.500 50.8 
*

1.923 1.189 1.543 24 20 0.622

I I 3.000 " 2.14 5 1.434 2.703 46 33 1.092

II 3.650 " 2.247 1.501 2.934 52 43 1.303

I I 4.875 " 2.440 1.662 3.524 83 46 1.703
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